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F~t Toronto WorldM CHESTNUT,5<PÀRK
Lot 46 X 140 

Solid brick, detached residence, 
lB0 ten room*. Apply

M. H. WILLIAMS A CO„ 
38 King Sjreet East.

*
ROAD, „ WAREHOUSE FOR RENT

ADAMS BLDG..
FREDERICK STREET. 

Approximately forty-two thousand square 
feet. Good elevator and shipping facili
ties. Excellent light. Immediate pos
session. Apply

contain-

Main 5450.

PROBS: Emndrly t0 80uther|y winds; fairML H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.. 
38 King Street East.$

and
Main 5450.
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BE BRUTAL TURKS« Reject Proposals of Government and Commis
sioners, That They Return to Duty and in 

Meantime .Allow Their Charter to 
Remain in Abeyance.

t

Field Marshal Passes Thru 
Densely Crowded Streets 
to Buckingham. Palace.

» -i

S
’

Former Secretary of Arme
nian

JI
Rslief Committee Re-, 

lafes His Experiences.ng 1

< GREETED BY THE KING 1 The striking policemen are standing 
to their guns. They refuse to 
der their charter, which is the only j 
rock l.i which they and the commis
sioners now split, and the strike is 
still on.

The Ontario Government have taken 
a hand In the trouble in an effort to 
effect a settlement, but their proposal 
has also been rejected because it 
stipulates that the Tnen’s chartei 
should remain in abeyance pending an 
-investigation into the entire 
ministration of the Toronto police 
■paitmenL

T'ne men met all day yesterday and 
until 2 o’clock this

1 LITTLE FOOD AND WATERIDA SUMS UP THE 
SITUATION

surren-Parliament Will Vote Thanks 
of Whole Empire to Con

quering Troops.

t
Y t ■Eighteen Persons Frozen to 

Death on Train Bound 
for Constantinople.

By IDA L. WEBSTER.

Kalserlem on the Toronto Police 
Force has been killed, 
eu A. y as kaiaerlem In

Iiondon, r\ec. 19.—Field Marshal Sir 
Douglas Haig, commander-in-chief ot 
the British armies in France and Bel
gium, attended by Generals Plumer, 
Rawlinson, Blrdwood, Byng and Horne, 
who were his mainstays in aiding to 
defeat the Germans, reached London 
today and was accorded a notable 
welcome.

Just as 
Europe,

the only difference be.ng that it 
took merely a handful of deter-

Salonico, Dec. 19.-Turkey's hostility 
toward relief of the Armenian and' Sy

rian refugees during the war is 
striking! .• illustratedI

tmain w

On mined and outraged men to pgt 
the evergreen wreath upon its 
head In this city, whlie, in the 
other case, the remedy called for 
lives.

3 he police commissioners have 
at last Wad the knowledge forced 
upon them that this is a free 

„ country, and that all m*n must be 
treated like men, and not like 
•napping cura. Col. Denleon and 
his colleagues have been made vo 
bow to the’ voice of public opinion, 
and In the bowing they have lost 
their old-time autocratic hold. 
The citizens of Toronto roes to 
the occasion, and acted as the 
citizens of possibly no other city 
would have done. They preserved 
abso.ute order, and all because 
they were In sympathy with the 
pollosmen.

Whatever the union decides to

'1 ad-

I de-close f"C“ of Char,es A. DaV^rm^
lvrtnner,?rfa,y °f the Arment and 
Syrian relief committee at Beirut and 
Conetantinouie. and Dr. Wll'iams Nel- 
TrLiiT’, Arne .can vice-consul at
tives ofStyhJa' a”011? were represenU- 
xïve.3 of the American Preabvterian
jV^bv tharm avd were f-hr»w" into 
foil b the. Turks and keot without 
food O' water for many days. Thev 

]have Ju»t arrived here afte- -» week’s 
'journey from Cons-anfclnople.

On Nov. 19, 1917, after all the 
cord^ and correspondence of the Pres- 
bytertan board were seized by ^he 

[Turiciah police at Beirut I wj hn- 
i .prl®onçd /°r a week and then ordered
Hnw cl,ty any explana
tion being given.” Mr. Dana told rite 
correspondent. ’’With my wife 
child I ^started 
traveling In

’■it.
11

i
morning. At 2 

o clock they turned down the govern
ment’s suggestions looking to a set
tlement and despite the hour, sent a 
committee to the par„ament buildings 
fd Inform the government of the de
lusion arrived at. Meanwhile the 
meeting adjourned until this after, 
noon.

The position, therefore remains 
practically unchanged except that the 
point has now been readied where the 
men wil; consider asking for 
pathetic strike.
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The train bringing the field marshal 
- to London was accompanied from 

Dover by about twenty airplanes, 
which also hovered over the proces
sion which passed thru the densely 
crowded thorofares from the station 
to Buckingham Palace, where King 
George welcomed the returning wai - When the home 
riors.

At the station the generals were met ,#= 
t>y the Duke of Connaught, represent
ing the King; the prime minister, the 
secretary of war, members r ' :’->e army 
and air councils, representatives of the 
admiralty and many other distin
guished persons.

The Grenadier Guards with their 
-•'regimental colors and band were 

drawn up at the station to act as arf . 
escort to the field marshal, and. amla 
loud cheers as the banfd played "See 
the Conquering Hero Come,” Sir 
Douglas was escorted to a royal cai - 
rlage in waiting to take the field 
snarshal to the palace.

Were Lpudly Cheered.
As the carriage emerged from the 

station yard, the bells of St. Martin’s 
rang out and the crowds again broke 
dnto tumultuous chèering. Throngs 
had taken possession of Trafalgai 
Square long before the royal car
riages containing the field marshal 
and his generals came into view. When 
they came abreast the historic square, 
a mighty cheer, such as had rarely 11 |_
ever been heard there, rose. All the 
generals clearly evinced delight at the 
cordiality of j the reception. As the 
carriages passed along Cockspur 
street, Pall Mall and SL James street, 
the enthusiasm was unbounded.

Xt Marlborough House there was a 
brief halt, during which Sir Douglas 
saluted Dowager Queen Alexandra,

. who was standing outside her resi
dence. Piccadilly and its approaches 
were densely packed with people, ana 
■the field marshal again was cheereo 
to the echo as he drove along the 
famous thorofare. Likewise at Hyde 
Park, down Constitution Hill and on
ward to Buckingham Palace , there 
were stirring scenes. Many soldiers 
and sailors on leave participated in 
the demonstrations.

Entertained by King.
The carriages passed along the front, 

of the palace to the entrance at the 
southern gates, where they drove up 
to" the grand entrance. Here Field 
Marshal Haig and the generals passed 
into the palace and were received n>
King George, Queen Mary and the 
members of the royal family. After 
the reception they were entertained* ai 
luncheon in the state room.
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The Government’s Proposals.

The board ,ot< police comimisa.oners, 
C. A. Bogen, -president of the board’ 
of- trade. Chief Constable Grasott, 
Deputy Chief Dickson and representa
tives ot the police had a three-hour 
conference with Sir William Hearst 
and Hon. G. H. Ferguson at the parli a
ment buildings early in the night. The 
police delegates later leift, to report the 
result of the conference to/ the 
body meeting in Victoria Hall.

The government’s proposals weire as 
follows:

White Haig’s Tribute to His Men. EIGHT DAYS’ LEAVE 
TO MEN IN ENGLAND

, they may be depended upon 
to do the right thing, not only 
toward the commissioners, but to
ward the public. Now ail that 
anyone can ask is for the resig
nation of the chief and his co
workers. After that, a peaceful 
and excellent police force forever.

39. jt style, with
fl in pretty
jleeves and 
loped edges.

i _ PP and
for Constantinople,
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food or means with which to keep 
w-arm on a plain covered with two feet 

,in a temperature below 
zero. Thirty-two persons on our train 
were frozen to death.

"I offered $2(7on - for

the^ecorderD:f Haig> t0 the addres«

‘‘For myself and the distinguished generals'who accomnnnv 
on my return from France, I thank you most heartUyfo^thewelcom! 
you have giyejt us. We appreciate tdVhe full 'the warmth and sincerity 
f your generous reference to the part we have been called upon to plav 

mnrJe,HtS °f the, past few >'ears' and we know that your greeungs 
nf ti? hi ^ha'n mere*y personal and spring from a profound relilization 
for the future ogf,ethten--8-l,f 0,6 °CtMlou’ and ot aI1 that it symbolizes

Canadian Soldiers to Have 
Happy Christmas—Free 

Railway Travel.

had nob, 69c. main
ing them to protest against legisla
tion declaring the Policemen’s Fed
eral Union illegal.”

Pleased With Treatment.

. in color, 
•ter-cut oak. are

“That the government appoint a 
royal commission to be compose! of 
three persons, one of whom snail be 
a high court judge and one of whom 
• hall be a representative of the 
of the police forces of the province, 

war- to investigate and report upon the 
question of the administration of po
lice forces thruout the Province 
Ontario, Including the constitution of 
police commissions, the general ad
ministration cf police forces, police 
laws and regulations, and including 
also the propriety of the organization 
of police unions, either with them
selves or affiliated with other organi
zations, and generally all matters re
lating to the good government of the 
police forces, and specifically to in
quire and report upon the complaint 
of one, Ellis, lately of the Toronto 
police force.

“The Toronto police force to at 
once resume their duties, all men to 
he reinstated, save ElUs, and to have 
the same status as before the strikq.

“The charter obtained by the To • 
ronto police force and all proceedings 

These vessels leave Friday thereunder, to remain in abeyance
pending the investigation above re
ferred to, but this shall not be con
strued to prevent the Toronto police 
force from meeting as an independent 
police force organization.

“All parties to agree to accept and 
abide by the report of the commis 
sion or a majority of them.”

The vote was put on the suggestion 
and it was unanimously and flatly re
fused.

On the motion of P. C

race.
gmSdekand °f
derful men whose unequaled courage a^d endurance thru more 
four years of struggle have brought us at length by victory to pe^e

very soon wm^theira 1 f°l'etaSte °f the home-comlnS * hope

uft Sets
cieut amount. My w-:fe and child have 
not yet recovered from, the terrible 
ordeal.

The men seemed pleased with the 
way The World has presented their 
side of the case. Its reports and edi
torial expressions are read from the 
platform at the meetings held in Vic
toria Hall, and Ida Webster, Its spe
cial writer, receives an ovation and 
insistent demands for a speech when
ever she attends 
replies:

l!
London,

amongst Canadian troops In England 
will be a happy time all around. Eight 
days’ leave, with free rrailway 
rent, Is being granted to the troops in 
camps here, only this arrangement is 
not allowed to interfere with the re
turn of any man to Canada A good 
mar, y who have been longing to get 
back some times, show now unwilling
ness to undertake the journey, 
plaining .hey have not had a chance 
of seeing England or relatives. How
ever, those whose passage has been 
arranged already must sail forthwith. 
Sixteen hundred Canadian prisoners 
who have now reached England 
dealt with at Dover and Ripon. This 
makes about the half total number of 
Canadian awaiting repatriation. Three 
shiploads of Canadians will spend 
Christmas Day on the water returning 
home
and Monday. London is terribly over
crowded, but it is unlikely there will 
be any Canadians, either officers or 
men, unable to find proper accommo
dation. During the last few weeks 
better facilities have been inaugurated 
dealing with soldiers on leave. The 
American societies, for instance, put 
all their hostels at the disposal of 
Canadians. The Beyond Seas Associa
tion Is giving a mammoth entertain
ment and dance in Albert Hall on 
Christmas Day for overseas officers, 
the guests numbering two thousand.

t Dec. 19.— Christmas

menlar and Cuff 
nworic pat-

Af er living in Constantinople six 
months I was , thrown into a sôcre» 

„ . prison at Stamboul with 30 rrlm.trmie1
To all of these she some of whom were chalqed to the

I never speak; If you want walls. Neither food nor wafer wl!
know what I think read The j procurable. Afterwards I was sent to

_ the military prison, where I was kept
01 Ontario until Sept. 3i my cell maites being an

. .. . sjmpathj with the insane Turk and an Egypt'an sdv The
strikers by subscr.blng $56 at their man tried twice to cut my throat wih 1*
meeting last night, while the Trades I was asleep. * at W*l le
and Labor Council gave them $400. “Most of the time I was without food 

In rejecting the proposal of the except for a crust of black bread Often 
commissioners that the men return to I was denied water Fmall v T was re 
duty pending a reconsideration of the leased thru the efforts of the naval IV 
points of dispute, the men did so. not tache of the German embassv wh
in a spirit ot defiance, but simply be- said he khew my imprisonment Was an

act of rep.real to punish me for hav
ing aided persecuted Armenians.

'ies, prettily 
:nds or ball 

Each, 15c.
I realize Dover has known something of war. The oldest nf Cinn,,. 

presented a second address of welcome from the men of Kent.8 toc.
World.”

dainty little 
Y at 29c. The United Farmers 

showed their

R.A.F. MECHANICS 
GET DISCHARGE PAY

com-

8 TORONTO THE CENTRE
OF GOVERNMENT LINES

59c.
plated Cuff 
unplete, to- J

The executive offices of all thq
Canadian Government Railways will' 
he combined in one in Toronto. In 
order to accommodate the staff addi
tional quarters will be fitted up in 
offices of the Canadian Northern and 
■in the old Imperial Hotel 
Adelaide street, near Yonge.
, already altering the latter
building, and it is expected that it 
will be ready for 
beginning of the 

Gyabam Bell, assistant minister of 
railways, made the

8/p Purses
nish. Silk 
tions, back

were

Will Receive a Gratuity in 
Addition to Clothing 

Allowance.

(Continued on Page 5, Column 2).

on Eas" 
Work • HAMILTON RADIAL CO. 

IGNORES RAILWAY BOARD
?y, 45c.

! girt box. 
linen paper 

:h. Special,

men are

As the discharging of the R. A. F. 
mechanics proceeds, there has been 
considerable doubt among the men as 
to what they are entitled to 
ceiving their discharge.

Capt. Seymour. • R.A.F., explained 
yesterday what will be done for the 
men in this connection when 
leave the force:

Each man will be given a pass to 
his home and' $14.40 clothing allow
ance, and will be allowed to retain 
his uniform.

occupancy at the 
year.

V

-In g<ft box. 
n en-finished 

to match,
* , announcement

yesterday and also added tha't 
purchasing department of the depart
ment of railways and. canals would, 
be moved from Ottawa to Toronto, 
and would assist the purchasing de
partment of the C.N.R., which 
one of the 
Railways.

The office staff numbers about 18 I 
and will move to Toronto in a few 
weeks.

on re- the

Sir John Gibson’s Company Defies Legal Order 
and Treats Contract With Burling

ton as “Scrap of Paper.”

* — 250-page 
rite rhymes 
illustrations,
? 1.2.x
-Brimful of 
iother Rub
le. Special,

they

is now 
Canadian Government Forbes.

seconded by P. C. Rainbridge, it was 
I resolved:

“That receiving our charter in the 
knowledge that it was legal, we fie- D .. _
cide to remain affiliated with the Do Burlington, Dee. 19.—Burlington is that the company is paying no it*«n
minion Trades Congress, and that the |a fine, prosperous town of twenty-two tion U> its mandate, and confesses 'w
secretary be instructed to write to , hundred people, while nearly two ll ls Poetically imnotent to enforce
the Dominion Trades Congres, ask- ! thoUMnd more good citlzens to S!

the immediate vicinity. The town has Company and its offlcials aM th^pa ’
eiLet i lways’ tw° *team and one rent corporation, the Dominion Power
with h mneCtln^ the municipality and Transmission Company arc huge
with Hamilton, and yet whoever goes 4y enjoying the situation, and are
to or from Burlington must walk or saving to the Town of Burlington and
procure a vehicle. Not a single pas- to the Dominion Railway CommL.oa
senger is carried to or from this pros- alike: . J vomml»sion
perms town by these three railways. "Well, what are you going to do
If anyone wishes to rid* into Ham- about if” s S to do
ilton on the radial railway which it does not look at present as tho 
r-asres thru the town,- he must walk the Dominion Railway Commission 
to Burlington Beach, two and a half was going to do much of anything 
miles away. I The Town of Burlington, however, fs

For years the town was depend-nt I going to find out which is the more 
altogether for passenger service upon powerful in this country. Sir John 
the Hamilton Electric Radial Com- Gibson and his corporations or the 
pany. The two. steam roads are con- government of Canada. At present 
trolled by the Grand Trunk, and the they are inclined to think that Sir 
Dominion Board of Railway Commis- John is the all-powerful czar but thev 
sioners Jecided a year ago that the will attempt to find out definitely and 
radial railway provided a sufficient once for all whether he is above the 

accommodation between | law 
Two weeks

! ago Sir John Gibson, ex-Ileu tenant- 
governor and ex-attorney-general of 
Ontario, who was the directing genius 
of the great electric concern which 
controls the Hamilton Electric Radial 
Company, notified the good people of 
Burlington that they must pay sub
stantially double the fares prescribed 
by law and fixed by the agreement 
between the town and the company, 
cr th0 cars would stop running. The 
cars have stopped running: they run 
K'tween Hamilton and the beach, but 
they - op two and a half miles away 
from Burlington. The Dominion Board 
of Railway Commissioners has 
dered the radiai company to run its 
c-rs. but ‘he company pays not the 
Lightest attention to the order of the \

1 board. The board has been notified !

8 He also gets a gratuity 
amounting to about $7. If he 
served with the R. A. F. for WILL PROSECUTE 

BENH. SPENCE
hasDOMINION TO HAVE 

DIRECTOR OF LABOR
one year

he will get 15 days’ pay of rank; if 
two years, 30 days' pay. This cor
responds to the Canadian post-dis
charge pay allowed to the C. E. F. 
men. Separadon allowance ceases on 
the day the temporary discharge is 
issued, as the man is then free to 
turn to civilian life.

When questioned as to whether re
cords of all Canadian officers in ihe 
Ft- A. F. yrere available at Toronto 
headquarters, the officer said that all 
men who had enlisted as cadets in 
Canada and who had trained here 
were on record, hut not those who 
enlisted and received their training 
overseas, or who went to England in 
C. E. F. units and who afterwards 
transferred to the aviation. The lat
ter men are kept track of from the 
air ministry in London.

sciai.
PASSPORT DELAYS AT OTTAWA., varnished, 

wheels and 
long, seat 8 City houses sending over buyers and 

ordinary travelers crossing the Atlantic 
are comrola ning of the delay in getting i 
passports issued by the department of 
external affairs at Ottawa 
man put it yesterday: 
stand that the government must still 
insist on passports, but they should is
sue them much more quickly than they I 
do. One of our travelers was held up !
over two weeks in getting his, and I Ben H. Spence, secretary of therss’.trvrf.sr.sis; «—«i •»«
scarcity of clerks in Ottawa, but with fore the courts in connection with the! 
the large number that have been re- importation of a book called "The 
leased recently it ought to be possible Fiddlers" and Was remanded pending 
to get tnore men for the department of i further investigation, will again be 
external affa rs, where the passport ! brought before the 
department is located." | charge

prejudicial to enlistment.
According to a despatch from Otta

wa, Crown Attorney J. S. Corley has 
. been ordered to undertake the prose-

This short Christmas week is pass • cution on behalf of the crown. Mr. 
ing all too quickly and when Satur- Spence is at present suffering from 
day comes it will be a rush and a influenza and it may be some days 
bustle to secure everything you wish before he is able to appear in his 
to buy before the stores close. There own defence.
are only four dayfe left and they will "The Fiddlers," which apparently 
be busy ones. These cold, snappy j takes its name from “Nero fiddled 
days are forcing people to don their | while Rome burned," brings dlscre- i 
furs. If you are going to purchase | datable charges against the soldiers of 
anything in the fur line the Dineen i th*e empire, representing them as in-i 
offering is one that will surely in- ! duiging in an orgie of dissipation in ! 
t-erest yo.u. Fur coats, -sets for ladies London while their brothers fought in ■ 
and children, fur and fur lined coats. France, and denouncing Engian as ! 
collars, gauntlets, and caps for men ] a cesspool of iniquity, the hu tin- ' 
made up in the Dineen way will bfe j ground of the ancient profession and 
sure to meet with your approval, sanctuary of the bootlegger. The 
Special prices for the remainder of i book had been banned by the censor 
this week. Our fur catalog mailed to i Mr. Spence, questioned by The 
any address on request. Store will World on the forthcoming prosecu- 
t-e open Friday and Saturday even- I tion. said: “I have absolutely nothing 
itigs $f this week. I to sary."

The Striking Peelers’ Chorus.
fHis Duties to Include Ways 

of Lessening Un
employment.

re- When constabulary duty goes undone.
Goes undone

A policeman’s lot is most a happy one.
Happy one.

Secretary of Dominion Alli
ance Charged With Import

ing Harmful Literature.

As one 
"I quite unde. -4Î i

I
t

>
f

A Striking Job and Garb!’ of the 
,ondon 
ictures 
der of 
'leet to 
? Erit-

Ottawa, Dec. 19.—In vièw of labor 
conditions in Canada incident (6 mili
tary demobilizaton and the oudtlen 
cessation of the production of war 
JnuniUon-s, the government has passed 
fin order-in-council providing for the 
appointment of an official to be known 
as “director of labor research and em
ployment service." The çiuties of this 
official will be:

1. The treatment' of provincial gov
ernments as to the establishment and 
eevelopment of employment offices, as 
standardization of such offices and 
their co-ordination into a national 
system.

2. To supervise labor clearing houses.
3- To negotiate the annual agree-

rnent-s between the Dominion and pro- 
vlncial governments required under 
the Employment Offices and Co-o-dl- 
Tation Act.

t. To study and report on employ
ment and ways and means of lessen- 
in& unemployment, including wages 
Ah4i hours, etc.

I
r-magistrates on a 

of disseminating literature
A

The Radial Kaiser and the Rail
way Chairman Docile. DINEEN'S OPEN TONIGHT AND 

TOMORROW NIGHT. \,
is passenger 

Hamilton and Burlingtonlent — 
’/tone

Sir Henry Drayton:
Gibson, I wish you’d 
servies to Burlington, 
greatly appreciate such condescension on 
your part.

Sir John

Now. Sir John 
run your radiA.1 

The board would

The Board's Order.
On Dec. 10, after hearing th(e evi

dence and arguments of coursai% iflU upon
the complaint of the Town of Bur
lington against the Hamilton Elsctrlc 
Radial Company, the Dominion Board 
of Railway Commissioners made the 
following order, which is legally m 
effect tpday, altho treated by the com
pany with absolute scorn and 
tempt, and which reads as follows:

It is ordered that the railway 
company be, and it is hereby direct
ed to carry out and perform the 
terms of said agreement by putting 
into force and effort forthwith the 
following train service, namely:

To leave Burlington 6 
am., 10 a-m., 1 p.m., 5 p.m. and
7 p.m.

To leave Hamilton 7.10 a.n., 9.10

»

iI'll cut out the service and 
tear up the rails first! "That bylaw and 
agreement is only a scrap of paper— 
to me.

« ‘

8
!

;
■A

con-Sir Henry: Don't be so annoyed with 
I’ll tone it down by teW-me, Sir John, 

ing the villagers to go to the 'courts. I’m 
sure I don't want to worry you. Sir John.

I wasn’t$ Sir John: You’d better not.STEAMER ARRIVALS.
attorney-general and lieutenant-governor 
and a Knight Commander without know
ing how to put these pretentious little 
villagers in their place.

Sir Henry
courts, not. come here to annoy you.

or-Steamcr.
Goentoer... 
^•lanuel Calvo
Holbrnok..........
Beviit t .

From.
Liverpool............New York

,..New York 
....St. John 
................ Tyne|

Wee Hok: What are you in that get- 
up for. Mister?

Stoort Lion: I’m directin’ traiffic in th' 
polissmen’s strike, ma freen.

At.
am., 8

Cadiz ..
. Ha vre . 

■ St. John
Yes. let them go to the

«
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a-m., 11.10 a.m., 4.10 p.m., 6.10 p.m. 
and 11.10 p.m.

That the service provided at the 
hours named shall be adequate and 
suitable to accommodate all traffic 
offered for carriage upon the rail
way.
The Town' uf Burlington thought 

this meant something, but the radlvi 
railway company gave it the horse 
laugh. Passenger trains are not run 
at the hours named or at any other 
hour. The company’s tracks occupy 
the streets of Burlington, but no cars 
run over them.

Yesterday, Dec. 18, the town., which
"gat it

YORK COUNTY AND
SUBURBSt!

z
*m

I | - earlscourt - IDANFORTH

WITH DUE DELIBERATION ON THE 
VIAOUX. y

Never did Colonel Roly Harris have 
such weather to tinish a winter job, and 
ne ought to '■ utilize to the utmost hie 
opportunity to compldre the flew road
way between Shei boui ne and Parl.amenl 
on Bioor Sr.-eet viaduct But the woik 
„oes on le.su.ely as if the fine weather 
is for all time; he got a little moie 
c. ushed stone down yesterday: also a 
few more feet of wooden sidewalk. 
Howard street under bad weather con-> 
ditions will not be able to carry the 
viauuct wheeled traffic, and the colonel 
would be justified in hiring a big staff 
and working two gangs. A lew days 
«voulu mean up the Job and complete 
the viaduct as Toionto’s greatest cioss- 
town thovofarc.

luemoeis of the Christmas C,uu in 
connection With the Men's Own of Jhe 
hkulgcouit Genital Methodist Church 
weiej paid the amount due them and 
wnich have been accumulating dining the 
y$ar. Rev'.- K. c, hunter, assistant pas- 
ior, had charge of the affair.

At the meedng of the Earlscourt and 
uistrict Citizens Memorial Hall bommit- 
tte last mg'ni. uus.ness of, a formal na
ture was conuucten. • usas, Cohen, presi- 
uent or tho i.auieb Auxiniry, p.aceu ue. 
cosigna lion In trie lianas of the c,,mrr.it- 
.ee, and a vote of thanas 
uer sert.ces.

took the order seriously, tlxop 
must be obeyed, and thrudts jmayor 
telegraphed Sir Henry Dray-ton, chair
man of the Dominion Railway Com
mission:

m !i% \
The Hamilton ’Electric Radial 

Company is running cats to the 
canal, within two and a half miles 
from Burlington, yet persists in not 
obeying your order of Dec. 10. Is 
your ^oara under ihese conditions 
powerless to grant #ven irmporary 
relief on either line? Kindly wire 
reply.
To this tel-'gram the board, thru its 

secretary, replied as follows:
Limitation of board’s power in 

view of agreement fully explained 
in judgment of chief commissioner 
of Dec. 13, copy, of which went 
forward to Mr. Cleaver on same 
date.

■ was passeu tor 
The m et ng was neiri in 

.ibe public library. Aid- Brook Sykes oc
cupied the chair.

!u.s. Conen, piesident of the Ladies' 
Auxiliary of the U.n'.V.A.. lias recelVeu 
a. léiter from her husband; i-tr. uec.ge 
CcheTi of the 42nd Battalion, dated from 
auons, Belgium, giving an account ot the 
entry into that city by the 42nd. En- 
c.osed in the letter was a copy rnf No. - 
of La Liberté, the newspaper that, was 
published daily in Mons during t.oe Hu 
occupation, but which t.he Ge. mans were 
never aole to discover the publisher ôt u* 
ihe^ pruning piant.
< Ea. lscoui-t is in sympathy with tht 
police in their efforts for_ better condi- 

The local banks, the Bank of 
Commerce and the Dominion Bank, here, 
.iave arranged for special protection a.- 
tho the elaborate safe mechanism would 
make it difficult for burglais to gain an 
entiance.

Se. gt.-Majors J. Stockley and William 
"ÂxxrSr8*of the Earlscourt. branch o' the 
L.W.V.A., cabled on Councillor Peter 
Wright of. the British Seamen’s Union 
yesterday to ask him to come to Bar;s- 
court under the auspices of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary and the G.W.V.a. Mr. W, ight 

a. said he wae- glad to meet two of Eàris- 
court’s men who had fought at the front, 
and that he would willingly speak at. a 
meeting on Sunday evening at the Oak- 
.vood Theatre, on reconstruction as it 
affected the returned soldier, a problem 
that was engaging the attention of the 
government in thp old country at. this 
moment. Mr. Wright presented the G. 
W. V A. with a s.gnel photograph of 
himself, which will beliung on the walls 
at Earlscourt headquarters.
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CLOSING EXERCISES.

The closing exère.sea in connection with 
Earl Gicy School, Jones avenue .were 
held last evening In the tastefully de
corated kindergarten and lower halls, 
which were filled with a capacity gath- 
e.ing of pupiiS and parents.

f. XV. Hiltz occupied the chair,
G. Eliidtt, pr.ncipal, read the 

report of the year’s work, which was of 
a highly satisfactory character.
Elliott stated that nine prizes were won 
in last year’s writing contest at the 
Canadian National Exhibit.on, out of 21 
prizes awarded for the whole 
The second and fourth prizes were won 
in the Ontario Safety League contest on 
how to avoid accidents, by F. Hayden 
and R. Stalker, respectively.

Inspector S. Ward presented the en
trance certificates to lash year’s grad
uates to the number ot 33 Sut of a class 
of 40 dudUr.

The following were presented with sil
ver medals for good attendance:
Butler, M. Anderson, M. Tuslln and A.

"Pollard, and a gold medal was presented 
to A. Burnside for best shooting, being 
the first in his battalion. Twenty b onze 
medals were piesented to the junior pu 
Dlls

An interesting feature of the proceed
ings was the presentation of a gold watch 
fob, with the Earl Grey crest and motto,
■To Serve the King With Good Will,’a 

inscribed in French, to Pte. Willianr 
Price, C.E.F., a returned veteran and 
former pupil of the school. The chair-, 
man in making the presentation pointed 
out that the honor roll of the school 
contained the names of 50 pup.ls, seven 
of wnom were killed In action, among 
the number being two fo.mer assistant 
maste.s, W. S. Scott, killed In France, 
and R, M. Shier, killed while flying over 
the North Sea on patrol duty.

An excellent progiam of songs, reci
tations and drills was cleverly rendered 
by the pupils.

The second çoncert in connection with 
Danforth Methodivt Church Sunday school 
anniveisary was held in the church last 
evening. A piogram of vocal and in
strumental selections Was cleverly ren
dered by the pupils. J. Gamble, assis 
tant superintendent, occupied the chair.
Rev. R. J. D. Simpson, pastor, was’hmong 
those present.-

James Syme, brother of the late Reeve 
George Syme, and Andrew Grant, East 
dale, are two prospective candidates for A. Hanna, Carlaw avenue has with- 
York Township Council. It is stated that drawn from the a.derman<c race rs can- 
Mr. Syme has the endoisation of the didate for Wand One acco.dlne to n-Z 
present York Township Council, statement to The World yesterdav hnsL

Under the auspices of the Amplga ness re. sons being the cause of hi* 
mated Society of Engineers a. successful tirement 8
benefit concert was held last night in Under the auspices of the n wv a Oddfellows’ Hall, 404 Bathurst street, Riverdale branch a sllmlv-atfenHeï’X^-’ 
'n aid of the families of deceased mem- meeting to bear the views of nr™»»™ 
bers and Bro. J. Donaldson. The follow- candidates for municipal 
mg artists contr.buted to the program: last n’ght in PlavteCs fiTn 
J. Purdon, Miss Thomas, J. Davidson, avenue R J Roberts U.a,lforth
Miss Strathdic. the Misses Walkins, Wat. ped the chair rï ,„ P^ea dem, oeeu- 
son and Murwood, Instrumentalists, and ed‘several sôlos Y"*V‘,e f,ender"
J. Milne and M.ss Thompson. A special rival of?he sptlk™ 6 awaTtin« Uie ar* 
feature was Will Thirkettle, ventrllo- I A J s*nh?.Xi?*Hi* ,
nulst and entertainer, with his man«for "ward nîï ïï*”lc. candidate
“Jerry” which was well received. The Ton.’v mtn î?1?6, c,alme^ that he was the 
Mumo orchestra rendered several eelec- r?aP aat yfar t0 advocate the butid-
tlcr.s. Dancing concluded the evening's wi ho4fes for working men bv the
entertainment. council.

A meeting of the Amalgamated Rate „ 8,0 opposed to the provincial govern- 
payets’ Association of York Townshl • . scl'eine to lend money to the city
will be held in Oddfellows' Hall, 404 Bath five per cent,’’ said Mr. Stubbins. "If
urst street, on Saturday evening at 8 government wish to back the man
o’clock, when candidates for nomination who wa,nts to build a home to the extent 
will be finally heard and chosen for the ,7° per cent-. why not back him to the 
various positions. ‘Uli amount? The city should borrow

Meetings of candidates for York Town from the public, subject to six months 
ship Council will be held in Fai binks n°tice of withdrawal, and enable- 
and Silverthorn on Thursday evening civic authorities to handle the propoei- 
next, win n reri-tnls will be given n tion themselves, and allow say 5ia 
opportunity of hearing their platform. > cent, for the use of the money It is

being successfully carried out in the large 
cities in Great Britain, and could be 
carried out with equal success In Toronto 
for the benefit of the cltize.ns."

Regarding the police commission, Mr 
Stubbins said : "Do you think that two 
autocratic nondescripts will do Justice to 
.he police force? Until you retx.gan’ze 
the police commission and memorialize 
the government for their removal the-e' 
will never be satisfaction for the "men I 
would recommend the president of the 
board of trade, a prominent business 
man and Col. Hunter of the G W.V A , as. 
* po.ice commission fSr the city Re
garding soldiers’ Insuiance. Mr. Stubbins 
said the city should live up to their 
agreement with the men and pay the 
dependents, regardless of whether they 
weie rich or pbor,

Percy Douglas, candidate for the board 
of education; ex-Controller -Cameron Aid 
Fred McBrien and others also spoke. "

i
£ I

Aid. W 
and R.

Must Appeal to Courts.
The limitation of the board’s power 

herein reierred to is pointed out in 
another communicat on, wherein the 
town is to’d that it can have the order 
of tho board made an order of court 
upon proper applicat'on and proceed
ings, o- it may proceed by- cr'minal 
ip.oaecutlon ajalaut some offioal of 
the company. Either course means a 
long weary law suit, with an endless 

■ bill of expense for the Town of Bur
lington unies the burden is tgJten up 
by the board itself or by .the aAe 
general of Ontario, whose duty it la to 
see that the la-vs of the land are not 
treated with contempt by the corpora
tions of this p-ovnee or their powerful 
and titled off.cials.

The disipute between the town and 
the company hinges upon’ the demand 
of the company that Its contract with 
the municipal ty shall be treated as'a 
scrap of rapêr. The company got Into 
and upon the streets "of Burlington by 
virtue of a contract to give hourly pas
senger service to and from Hamilton 
for a maximum charge of 25 cents the 
round trip. Now they say that con
tract must be escinded or they will 
run no more cars. The ;own thruout 
has been most patient and conciliatory, 
even offering to pay double fares for 
a year if the conpany would guaranteo 
an adequate service under its agree
ment thereafter. The company, how
ever, is in effect teVing the town and 
likew se the Dominion Railway Com
mission to go to some place which 
shall be nameless, but which has a 
prove-bially hot temperature. The town 
says it will fight, and so far it is fight
ing engle-hrnded. No public man or 
public off cial in Hamilton or in 
Queen’s Park Is championing the 
cause of the little village aga nst the 
big corporation.
Cleaver is the village Haimpden, who, 
with dauntless breast, is standing up 
against the b g bully.

. Will the town or the corporation 
win out?

Mr.ii aons.
■

province

,>■

8
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RIVERDALE
VIADUCT HELPS FIRE BRIGADE.

J. J. Burns. Danforth avenue, told The 
World last night that the firemen of 
Wilton Avenue Station never appreciated 
the benefits of the viaduct like they did 
yesterday morning, when called upon to 
make a hurried call to Snell’s flre/In East 
Toronto. The saving In.time And ease 
with which the trip was made was in 
striking contrâst to the old. roundaoout 
route,via Carlton and Broadview! And 
every day peop.e are wonder.ng ho>v 
they ever got along with the old order 
of things.
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INTO “Cl VIES" BEFORE 

CHRISTMAS.

Many a returned man would like to 
get back Into “civies" before Christ
mas; and while it is short notice, we a 
try very hard to ac
commodate a limited 
number. Supposing 
you slip down this 
morning, ibe mhasured 
for a nice Scotch 

, tweed or Engllsn 
worsted, and one of ,7*jT 1 N. 
those guaranteed Irish’ "» 
blue serge Suitings we’re specializing 
op at $45.00, made to measure. H. 
Score & Son, Limited, Tailors and 
Haberdashers, 77 King west.
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W DOWNSVIEW

FRONT LIE RICH 
IN TORONTO CITY

I t The anniversary tea, w-hlch wasT held 
at the Elia Church last evening, was fol
lowed by a brilliant program Oscai 
Clarke, baritone, and Madame COutts- 
Bain, Impersonator and soloist, were the 
entertainers, being 
Campbell at t.he piano.

;
1 ’

assisted by Miss 
Mr Clarke’s 

singing was much enjoyed, and Madame 
Coutts-Bain delighted the audience by 
her rapid impersonations and her 
tiring vivacity,

Joseph and J. M. Jackson and

, “The Better ’Ole" is Rapid 
Tour to Battlefields 

of Flanders.

- un-
t

Paul
Snider are attending the convention of 
the U.F.O. at Convocation Hall.

:* i* *.
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AUCTION SALE.

Undoubtedly the greatest film suc
cess that lias ever played in Toronto 
will begin at Massey hall on Monday 
r.ext and continue thru the week, 
when "the Better •Ole’’ appears on 
the screen at that time.

This production takes one rignt up 
to the front line trenches with the 
British Tommies, and takes us right 
Into their everyday life more than 
any other motion picture production 
that has ever been staged.

Old,B , Bert and Alt might be con
sidered unusual characters, but many 
returned heroes w’ho have spent long 
weary months iiV the trenches declare 
that these humorous musketeers may
be found in nearly every part of the 
line.

Public auction sale, hotel’!$Fit
fif:

property
and -furniture, at Erindale, Dec. 30tn, 
1918. All will be sold without reserve, 
owing to illness. BRACONDALE

aight ArlingtonSOCIALISTS SING 
“THE RED FLAG”

avenue last 
was unanimously decided to or

ganize a ratepayers’ assoc.atlon, com-
mv&drtre. 8. SKU-ïffï:
XV. Holman, Thomas Jones was chosen 
as president pio tem. for the evening 
The other officer is jC. Breeze secretary’ 
A committee, composed of Mess.s Jones* 
and Breeze, were appointed to dra-ft a 
constitution, and the next meeting a 
pubhc one, for the election of officers 
will be held In McMurrich School, on 
Friday, Dec. 27. It is proposed to change 
the name of Bracondale avenue to 
XVychwood. and the question of soldiers’ 
insurance will also

!î

IIIP Stormy Meeting of Labor 
Council — Ultra-Radicals 

in Ascendancy.

P

il "The Better 'Ole" might well be 
called “the British Bhth of a Nation," 
and there Is a wide interest already 
awakened in the city in its reappear
ance during Christmas week.

There were many turned away from 
the Allen Theatre when this master
piece film was shown there, and be
cause of the desire of the public to 
see this all-British play again, the 
management have decided :o show it 
in Massey Hall an a special .'Christmas 
attraction.

"Tense" would aptly describe the 
struggle between socialists in Toronto 
and labor men of more ny>derate 
views, as evidenced at last night » 
session of the Trades and Labor 
Council, the socialists and machinists 
of all views strongly lining up to
gether against the present officers of 
the council. For the third time and at 
the third session of the council since 
the struggle began, the ruling of the 
president, A. Conn, was subjected to 
vote. The vote was primarily in favor 
of the socialists by a vote of 73 to 70 
but the vote was immediately chal
lenged and a- roll-call vote followed 
On the suggestion of W. J. Heveyj 
who feared interminable discussion 
and on motion of XV. C. Hagen for the 
machinists, the meeting was adjourneu 
at half-past ten, before the roll-cai. 
vote had been completed.

has come, to this." said Delegate
Philips, of the Machinists* Union 

•that a newly-organized and really 
democratic body of men must be 
elected to office, so that true democ
racy may be assured."

The meeting closed with the singing 
of The Red Flag" by the socialists, 
to the expressed disgust of organizers 
and officials of the council.

STREET IS NOW NAMED.
Judge XXMnchester delivered Ms de

cision in regard to the renaming of 
Lyndhurst avenue. Under the deci
sion^ XVells Hills road will go thru, 
:o st- Clair, Lyndhurst avenue will 
stop at Melgund road, and Melgund 
road will run from Bathurst street to 
Lyndhurst avenue.

come up.

c,
J ^ Percy...............FW

Inscription Optician. 442 Yongrc Street.

IRON OLD BOYS 
HOLD ANNUAL MEETING DIAMONDS

A. Grigg, deputy minister of lands, 
forests and mines in the provincial 
government, addressed th,e members 
of the liurjn Old Boys’ Association 
on the future of .Ontario’s north 
try at their 18-i.h annual meeting in 
St. George’s Hall last evening.

The following officers of the asso
ciation were sleeted for the ensuing 
year: Hon. Presidents, Sir John XV'il- 
lison. Col. XV. K. HcNaught, N. B 
Cobbledick; president H. p. Mor- 
rish; vice-president. Mrs. J. Beck: 
chaplain, Rev". F. Powell; secretary 
E. Floody; treasurer, XV. Frudhomen 
financial secretary, Mrs. M. Martin-i 
committee. T. Robertson, G. A. New
ton, Dr. J. Beldin, RX-. Prendergast, D. 
M. Johnston. J. Hyslop", F. Hodgson, 
Major J. Beck, ~>r. XX". Graham, a’j 
Grigg, deputy minister lands, forests 
and mines, J. H. McClinton, Mrs. H. 
P. Morrish,

CASH OR CREDIT 
Be sure and see ou 

srock. as we fuaran 
■ee to save you moner 

JACOBS BROS., 
Diamond Importers, 
15 Yonge Arcade. 

Toronto.

coun -

eye safet

RÎS,. DAVID HIESTAND, Specialist. 
Highly recommended for hie n-lde 
experience In perfect fitting glasses, 

«98 YONGE STREET 
Onn. Is.h.ltm st.> b Kj I

Phone N. 3S3S
II eh

if I if',. 5

ir -Ufe "Ile» 1 I InHJ 'I 

Ijfvl
Mrs. N. B. Cobbledick, 

Mrs. XV. D. Pru ’home, Mrs. E. Floody. 
Audltore, Rogt. Crocker and Robert 
Holmes.
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X"’ A Same Price as before the War sm8 $8Z/

g CO90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided
Christmas Eve (Kiddies’ Patrol)—and—Chri&mas Morn 

(Kiddies’ Frolic)

Hosanna—and—Holy Night

Silent Night, Hallowed Night—and—Will There Be Any 
Stars in My Crown?

Beautiful Valley of Eden—Mr. & JKCn. Wheeler—and—The
New Bom King ' Hamilton Hill 16563

ati
on/
34Miro’s Band 216042 

Harry Macdonough 16060
- ToT :

.
■ '

tu
ca:Hayden Quartet 16286
tig*

Ml<-P' SI\V
-

1Smiles—Fox Trot—and—Rose^Room—Fox Trot
aid-4 Joseph C. Smith’s Orchestra 18473
bi11 •

Christmas on a Troopship—and—Christmas in Adtion
Harrington and Scott, London 120309

The Coming of the Year—Church Bells—and—Lord, Dismiss 
Us With Thy Blessing

d-ra
s* Re:

%
VA / \Trinity Chime* 16825

I#.
I

-iff
or$1.50 for 12-inch, double-sided

Messiah—And the Glory of the Lord—and—PaÀoral 
Symphony (2) Glory to God

While Shepherd's Watched Their Flocks by Night—en</—
It Came Upon the ^lidnight Clear Vidtor Oratorio Chorus 35412
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Jr-,l shaVictor Mixed Chorus 35499
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m do
. rou:rtf. titt:10-inch Blue Label Record

Smiles—Lambert Murphy—«W-HRadiance in Your Eyes

!■yii" ■ . e. C&K. . ^ - ' hal
stysm Werrenrath .45155 coa
sizi

I toH I, am" Red Seal Records
Adeste Fideles (with Chorus and Chimes)

- Star of Bethlehem
John McCormack 74436 

Evan Williams 74187
9S

Hear them at any “His Maker’s
dealer’s

ÂVoice”« j90
IF

)

Victrolas up to $597, sold on easy payments, if desired. 
Ask for free copy of ^our 620-page Musical Encyclo
pedia lifting over 9000 “His Master’s Voice** Records.
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IFULL SELECTION OF

Victor Records and Victor 
Victrolas

Come to Simpson’s for your Victrola vile

VA**Hear it Demonatrated in Our Cbm for table 
and Pleasant Music Studio

OBTAINABLE SHM?g©Nî3X5EATON’SAT Robert 0,
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PARTIAL LIST OF EATON'S FRIDAY BARGAINS
The Friday Bargain Day Before Christmas 

Provides Many Opportunities to Save
on Gifts of All Kinds

s
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L 4 Shopping Days Left — SAop in fAe Morning if Possible — Carry Small Parcels ?T •

MEN’S WEAR
MEN’S HATS AND FURSV

•£;Men’s Mufflers of printed crepes, wide 
tubular reefer style, with deep fringed ends to 
match. Also in Paisley, Oriental or r*it all- 
over effects on colored grounds of purple, blue, 
green, cardinal or tan, with patterns of 
trasting colors. Also brushed wool in a light 
grey shade with borders of green, blue, brown 
or orange. Reg. $2.5-0 and $3.50. Today, 
$1.98.

TOYS•j
/w- iMen’s Raccoon Coats, with durable linings 

of farmer’s satin, leather arm shields, knitted 
storm cuffs and high storm shawl collar. Sizes 
40 to 46. Reg. $192.50. Today, $149.00.

(One only) Man’s Raccoon Coat, of 
heavily furred skins, with leather arm shields, 
knitted storm cuffs and high storm collar, in 
shawl style. Size 44. Reg. $325.00. To
day, $275.00.

Men’s Soft Hats of fur felt, in the new 
American blocks; the brims are either flat or 
flaring (some are slightly rolled), in browse 
grey and green. Not all sizes in each, but a 
full range, from 6^4 to 7%, in the lot. To
day, $2.85.

Men’s Chinese Raccoon Coats, of very 
heavily furred and well matched skins, quilted 
lining of twill material and shawl style collar. 
Sizes 40 to 46. Today, $57.50.

Men’s Wombat Coats, large and deep shawl 
collar. Sizes 42 to 46. Today, $59.00.

Men’s Black Beavercloth Lined Coats, of 
Canadian muskrat, with Persian lamb or otter 
collars, in the shawl style. Sizes 38 to 46. 
Today, each, $62.50.

The Last Friday Before Christmas, Here's Your Chance to Save Money Imcon-mm
1 r ——.

m
y~\ 
MU-* v mMen’s Neckwear, in silk or cotton and silk 

or fibre silk, four-in-hand style, with wide 
flowing ends, firmly sewn neckbands and 
durable inner linings that lengthen the wear of 
the tie. They are in Paisleys, cluster, diagonal 
stripes, two-tone effects, or neat allover de
signs in blue, purple, grey, cardinal or tan. 
Reg. 75c and $1.00.

am w \
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Todav. 50c. ■PI VBoys’ Shirtwaists, of printed or woven cot
in. neatly arranged single or grouped 

stripes of blue and black, with attached turn
down soft collar, breast pocket and soft cuffs to 
button: 
string.
69c, 85c and $1.00. Today, 50c.

Men’s Bath Robes, of heavy cotton blanket 
cloth, in a large variety of patterns, in combina
tion shades of navy, tan and grey, green, gray 
and black, or brown, cardinal and yellow. Some 
have notch collar, others turn-down collar to 
button or tie at neck; a few have roll collar. 
All have girdle at waist and two pockets. 
Some are trimmed with colored edges, 
small, medium and large in the lot 
38.00. Today, $5.95.

2Lt / j

.ip
Pton. sMfi -WW'm mSome button at waist, others have tie 

Sizes include 6 to 15
- --

.-V"-years. Reg. -■

f
>ej

f f
_l>fmè>1 »”•,1 Auto Robes of a material with a hairline 

surface, having cotton background, 
ing is rubberized, making them wind and water
proof.

kZ >
1 rj.& The liner■V,i •t, Size 54 x 72.i Today, $18.50. 52Sizes 

Reg.

Men’s Flannelette Pyjamas, with military 
collar, breast pocket, fibre silk ffsgs and girdle 
at waist. Neat stripes of well-blended colors 
on grounds of blue or pink. Sizes in the lot
tV° 6I „ Reg- $2-25’ $2.50 and $3.00. 
Today, suit, $1.98.
tnroMe? S i?wea‘ter Coats of wool and cotton mix-
card in af w th” hafes of 'brt>wn- maroon, navy or 
tfJht-mt'irj or comfort coHar, two pockets,
Si™* fQs Z AfS’ heTlry jumb0 or fancy stitch, 
each* |5 95 Reg" ?8'50 and $9.00. Today,

VX\^\ V.
Bab.y Robes, of bear cloth material, in 

pocket style ; a few are of slightly soiled sheep
skin; felt lining. Today, $1.85.

Men’s'Persian Lamb Caps, in driver style, 
with sliding band to pull oyer ears; lining of 
black satin. Sizes 6 £4 to 7)4., Today-, 
$18.75. -

81 8 vc-VeiASr*
«
£4 *

& & dté ^ \1f. Men’s and Boys’ Fall or Winter-weight 
Caps in one, four or eight-piece styles, with f( 
or’ without band at back; 
sanitary bands to protect the ears, and are in JKtL 
grey, brown, stripes, fancy and heather mix- 
tures. Sizes 6y3 to 7-)4. Today, $L. 10. . K

Children’s Hats of mottled tartan plaids, in 
dome crown shape, with drooping brims, some 
having fancy buckle on crown. Sizes 6 to ysjk 
6%. Today, 55c.

It<7i I Sr some have fur or

ft(*/»>,_

v "'-''4

9s
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Men’s Two-piece “Wolsey” Brand Underwear, 
aid-wool, in natural sliade, winter weight, double- 
breasted style, with long sleeves and ankle-length 
drawers, with tight-fitting cuffs. Sizes 34 to 46 
Reg. $5.00 per garment. Today, garment, $3.45.

—Main Floor, Centre.

m1 KS1m vi mXCr
Wa| 1/Ji.

f

BOYS’ CLOTHING —Main Floor, James St. 7»The Little Milliner—The box contains doll’s 
hat and all necessary articles for trimming it. 
Reg. $1.50. Today, -$1.00. \

Iron

Rolling Chime—push toy—metal body, and 
wood ends. Colored animals on --oiler—wire 
handle. Reg. 75c. Today, 50c. RIBBONS(For this item we cannot take ’phone 

or mail orders, the quantity being s 
limited.)

Overcoats, in medium and dark 
shades of grey and brown soft-finished 
overcoatings. Friezes, Whitney and 
tweeds, in all-wool and a few wool and 
cotton mixtures; in a dozen different patterns; some are in 
double-breasted, trench style,* with convertible collar, all
round belt, with buckle and box back. Some are form- 
fitting, double-breasted style, with convertible collar and 
half belt at back. A few are in the double-breasted Ulster 
style, with convertible collar, half belt at back ; a longer 
coat than either the trencher or form-fitting coat. Not all 
sizes in any one pattern, but all sizes in the lot. Sizes 29
to 36. Reg. $18.00, $21.00, $22.50, $25.00,' $27.5*0 
and $28.5o. Today, $16.75.

Boys’ Galatea Sailor Collars, in light and dark blue, 
and all-white, trimmed with three rows of braid. Reg. 
9oc. Today, 39c.

Bovs’ -White Cotton Fronts, of white cotton, with a 
fine twill running through. Sizes 3 to 8 years. Reg. 
40c. Today, 29c. {

■til (For this item we cannot take ’phone 
or mail orders, the quantity being 
limited.)

Remnant Lengths and Broken Bolts 
of High-grade Ribbons, including taffeta, 
satin, moire and corded weaves. There 
are not all colors in each quality, but in 

the lot are white, sky, pink, red and mauve; Nile, Saxe, 
purple, and brown; 6 to 9 inches wide. Reg. 75c, $1.00, 
$1.25, $1.50 and $1.75 per yard. Today, 50c.

y*%
■i . ï mRabbit, } 6 inches long on wood platform and 

wheels, assorted colors, soft plush-like finish 
$3.75.

Automobile—Seven inches long, 
painted black, with nickel colored wheels. Reg. 
"30c. Today, 20c.

mmT'
Reg.

Sir
Y/t:

Today, $2.50.

Dogs, Bears and Lions—splendidly finished on 
metal wheels, for small children to pull on floor 
Reg. $3.25. Today, $2.50.

Tumbling Monkey—11 inches

I <£>Brown Cloth-stuffed Horse, with red saddle, 
nine inches long. Reg. 35c.

Electric Train—Consisting of engine, tender, 
two cars, control switch and oblong track 
plete. Reg. $13.00. Today, $io.oo.

Celluloid Baby Doll, 14 inches long, jointed 
limbs, bright finish: Reg. $4.00.
$2.75.

V
Today, 25c.

, long—when
wound will turn somersaults like a regular clown 
Reg. $2.50. Today, $1.75.

Wood Engine Tender and Car—highly decor
ated in a combination of colors.
Reg. $1.50. Today, $1.00.

m t
'A com-z 817 inches long.

I
Ribbon Bags, nlade of fancy ribbon and combinations 

of plain and fancy ribbon on celluloid rings and frame tops; 
colors are rose,-Saxe, green, navy, purple and brown. Reg. 
$3.95, $4.50 and $5.00. Today, each, $2.50.'

Bag Ribboiis of heavy taffeta, in floral and conven
tional patterns, 6V3 to 7l/2, inches wide, in rose, sapphire, 
Saxe, reseda, emerald and wine. Reg/$1.25 and $1.5o. 
Today, per yard, 79c.

Five-inch Bag Rings of heavy celluloid, in tortoise
shell, plain and mottled amber colors. Reg. 50c. Today, 
per pair, '39c.

Swimming Seal—-A splendid mechanical toy fit
ted with propeller. 8 inches long. 1 Reg. 75c 
Today, 40c.

Today,
? y

•5Twenty-one-inch Jointed Doll, with bisque 
head, composition body, undressed, brown hair, 
opens and closes its eyes. Reg. $6.00. 
day, $3.50.

Doll, 12 inches long, composition head, 
pyjama,suit, assorted colors. Reg. 35c. To
day, 25c.*

Toy Wood Locomotive—12 inches long, wheels 
painted black and red. Reg. 55c. Today, 39c.

—Toyland, Main Floor, Furniture Building.

Girls’ Bicycle, iron tires, adjustable seat, strong 
and serviceable. Reg. $7.50. Today, $5.5Q.

* Boys’ English Scooter, with heavy rubber tires 
amihrake. Reg. $6.00. Today, $4.00.

/-* —Wheel Goods Section, Fifth Floor
. and Basement, Main Store.

I

To-m ::£ 6
>
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ImL —Main Floor, Queen St. T —Main Floor, Yonge Street.? T I|JEWELRYFRAMED PICTURES
Rings—Sterling Finger Rings, styles such as Marquise, 

Princess and fancy oblong and shaped designs, set with 
brilliants and artificial rubies, emeralds and sapphires. 
Reg. $4.50 and $5.00. Today, each, $2.50.

Similar Rings, of superior quality. Reg. $7.00 and 
$8.00. Today, $4.00.

Bar Pins, elaborate designs, sterling, sft with brilliants. 
Reg. up to $6.00. Today, $4.00.

Better quality, similar stvle.
Today, each, $5.00.

Sepia Pictures, small colored and sepia pictures in 
mission and mahogany finish frames, neat and attractive. 
Today, 19c.Va

'«Qg" flîany well-known sub-1, Colored and Sepia Pictures of 
jects; the frames are Circassian veneer, toned gilt, plain 
gilt, walnut finish, mission oak and others. This variety in

Sizes from 5x8
mfa8A pictures or frames will suit all tastes, 

to 11 x 14 inches.
►

Today, 39c.
Sepia Pictures, having white edge and brown mount, in waljut finish 

frames, some of this line have gilt frames, with colored pictures. These 
particularly dainty and would make an acceptable Christmas gift. 

Today, 65c.
Art Mirrors. These consist of mirrors in a frame with picture above. The 

size of the mirror is 6 x 18 inches, the picture 6x8 inches. The frame has an or
namental top, and is finished in dull gilt. The'pictures are reproductions front the 
old masters. This artistic article would be a suitable Christmas gift. Today, $1.25.

Colored English Gravures, representing English rural scenes and marines. 
These are beautiful pictures and are framed in l%-inch walnut-finished frames, 
with a walnut-finished mat. The size is 14 x 22. Reg. $2.50. Today, $1.95.

Water Colors, oil paintings and water color fac-similes by local and Japan- 
artists and are well framed, the oils having heavy gilt frames. The water colors 

and fac-similes a lighter frame with gilt mat. Reg. to $7.50, Today, $5.00.
—Fourth Floor, Queen St.

mPriced up to $10.00.9 AL/C
—Main Floor, Yonge St.I are
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GLOVES
Women’s French Kid Gloves, black only, have full 

pique seams, gusset fingers, Paris points and two dome 
fasteners. Sizes 5-)<, 6 and 6%. Reg. $2.00 and $2.5o. 
Today, pair, $1.25.

Women’s White Chamoisette Gloves, with 
seams, two dome fasteners, black and white' 
dered backs. Sizes 5\'2, 6 and 6J/2. Reg. $1.35. To
day, pair, 79c.

r"\
hi half pique 
Silk embroi- .ofl

Women’s Fancy White Lambskin Gloves, a fine soft skin, full pique 
seams, gusset fingers, one pearl dome fastener.. Wrist is trimmed with 
black, grey, champagne and tan kid, with embroidered back to match. 
Sizes 5)4 to 6)4 in the lot, but not in each line. ~ Reg. $3.50 Todav . 
pair, $2.15.

Men’s Dress Gloves, buckskin, mocha and suede. The mocha and 
suede gloves are dark and light grey shade. The buckskin is in tan. All 
have prix sewn seams, gusset fingers, Bolton thumb, one dome fastener and 
embroidered and self-stitched, backv. N^zes in the lot are 7V> to 10, hut 
not in each line. Reg. $3.00, $C5o and

Children’s Tan Spede Gloves, fleece-lihed, with half pique seams 
dome fastener and Paris points. Sizes 8 to 14 years. Reg. § i So. ’ To
day, 98c. (For these items we cannot take ’phone or mail orders the 
quantity being limited.)

34.00. Today, pair. $2.35
one

— Main Floor, Yonge Street.
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iRED CROSS WORK 

WILL NOT CEASE
HAPPY CHILDREN 

AT MASSEY HALL
SOUTHERN ROUTE 

URGED BY ELGIN
Osgoode Hall News ^ FRATER.

L-4 > *

ASII Appellate Court, first division.: List 
of cases for Friday at 11 adn.: Perry 
v. Vise,\ re Weston and Toronto Sub- 
urban Railway.

Judgments will be delivered at the 
opening of court In the following 
cases: Re Trusts and Guarantee Co. 
v. Grand'Valley Railway, Rex v. De
bard, Sutherland v. Harris, Stothars v. 
ToiOnto General Trust Corporation, 
Kolth v. Brown, Fleming v. Wale».

Judges’ chambers will be held at li 
a.m„ before Chief Justice R. M. Mere
dith.

Farmers’ Bank Before the Courts.
Re Farmers’ Bank; motion for a re

ceiver before Chief Juztfce Meredith. 
Peter White. K.C., for liquidator; R. 
S. Robertson for contributory, Lind
say; W. G. Thurston. K.C1, for Pear- 
son. Aa counsel now

Santa Distributes Gilts and I 1 
Candies td 12,000 Sol- ' 

diers’ Dependents.

Still Mudh for Organization 
Both Here and 

Overseas.

"The Red Cross work will not stop 
until the: last tnan has left the last 
hospital,” said Kenneth J. Dunstan, 
president Df the Toronto branch of the 
Red Cross Society, at the 
meeting head yesterday at the city hali.

Representatives were present from 
all the auxiliaries In the city, and the 
reports of the various officers were re
ceived. Mr. Dunstan, In addressing 
the gathering, stated that there were 
still 42,006 sick and wounded in France 
and England, not to speak of the many 
in hospitals in Canada.

Speaking of the work for refugees 
which the Red Cross has taken up so 
splendidly, Mr. Dunstan said that tr* 
Canadian Red Cross had made a grant 
of 1250,000' to be sent to help tne 
French. Besides that, an additional 
grant of $12»,000 had been placed at 
the disposal of the London office to 
use as they saw best in assisting 
refugees. Many letters had been re
ceived from French people acknowl- 

. edging their appreciation. Both Ser
bia and Italy had been sent 6,000 bales 
of supplies each, which were valued 
at $100. In addition a grant of money 
had been given for the Serbian reliei.

Speaking.of the repatriation of pri
soners of war, Mr. Dunstan said that 
provision had been made to take care 
of them in London. He asked that ah 
Red Cross supplies should be, where 
possible, made up into women’s ana 
children’s clothing, and where the ma
terial was such that it could not be so 
utilized, that It be made up into hos
pital supplies, which would be kept 
on hand. “Do not disband,” said the 
president, 
holiday.

* were, but be ready to respond to a 
further call for help-if we need you.” 
He said that the collection of waste 
would be discontinued, as there was 
no further need for it. ^Referring to 
money collected for Red Cross pui- 
poses, Mr. Dunstan said that altho 
the need for supplies 
need for money was greater, if any
thing, than ever. He suggested 
ing the money to the Canadian Rea 
Cross, and if no need should arise 
for it. It could be refunded to the 
branch.

For Christmas, the Red Cross is tak- 
i Ing care of the. soldiers in the follow

ing hospitals: Base, Longwood, Stan
ley Barracks, General, and Officers’ 
Convalescent Home. Besides that, 
they are decorating the Base and 
Davlgville hospitals to give as cheery 
a Tuletide as possible for the

1 Delegates Present Arguments 
to Premier on Provincial 

Highway Question.

Représentas 
diers* Aid 

Plan <1a 11 h

•=<

MARKS AN EPOCH?

Three times four thousand kiddies 
and their mothers filled Massey Hall 
yesterday, and* three times did Santa 
Claus appear on the big platform to 
be greeted by the cheers and laughter 
of the mefry, clapping crowds.

At 10 in the morning Santa male 
his first appearance to the accompani
ment of “Jingle Bells,” played by men 
in Khaki from the Exhibition. He 
told the little ones that .their daddies 
would all he home for next Christmas, 
and the message was redived with 
fresh clapping. Then the Jolly fellow 
sang "Tipperary,” the four thousand 
mothers and kiddies joining with a 
great swing. The Sportsmen’s Patrio
tic Association provided the toys, of 
which every boy and girl had re
ceived one in filing into the Hall, the 
mother? receiving each a box of 
candies.

Mayor Church came and said a few 
about the daddies overseas and 

wished the children a merry Christ
mas. He also regretted the absence 
of Mr. Mulqueen, president of the 
Sportsmen’s Association. After the 
speech a wonderful vaudeville per
formance was given bÿ" special artists 
sent by Mr. Jerry Shea. There were 
moving. pictures that made the boys 
and girls scream with laughter, 
Charles Henry’s trained dogs that 
posed in a succession of "living pic
tures;,'’ Martin’s Arena funny arcro- 
bats and Shin Ling Foy, who pro
duced beautiful silk flags and -A 
’shower of flying white doves by a 
magical wave of his hand.

In the afternoon a soldier from 
Whitby Hospital, Gunnei\ Tufton, 
told the boys and girls how good the 
“Sportsmen” were to the hospitals, 
providing them with all kinds of 
athletic amusement, and asked for 
three cheers, which the children gave 
with a will. In the evening.. Sir 
William Hearst was present and 
made a kind speech to the mothers 
and kiddies of Toronto’s soldiers.

There will be a morning and after- 
no-op performance and distribution of 
gifts today and Saturday. Amonfe 
those who worked so hard to help 
the Christmas celebration, were: Miss 
Church, Mrs. J. P. Fitzgerald, Mrs. 
Mulqueen, Mrs. " Adam • Ballantyne, 
Mrs. Whitney, Mrs. Byfield, Mrs. F. 
O. Loft, Mrs. Croskery, Mrs. F. Nel
son, Mrs. Moss, Mrs. Lyonde, Mrs. 
Jackson, Mrs. L. Marsh, Mrs. H. N. 
Crowe, Mrs. Falconer, Mrs. Scott, Mrs. 
Hewittson, Mrs. Querre, Mrs. Armour 
Miller, Mrs. Allen, Mrs. Wright, and 
Messrs. Jos. Hall (Santa Clause), E. 
S. Jackson, F. Nelson, J. Murphy, J. L. 
Sutcliffe, W. T. Knight, J. A. Norris, 
N. H. Crowe, F. Dlse^tte, C. Good,' R. 
Hewettison, C. Querrie, E. Spencer, S. 
Leonard, and R. Falconer.

J Another deputation of representa
tives of the various municipalities of 
Elgin, Keht and Essex counties wait
ed upon Premier • Hearstand mem
bers of his cabinet at the parliament 
buildings yesterdav to urge the de
signation of the western portion 'of 
the provincial highway along the 
southern route by way of St. Thomas, 
vutton, Rodney, - Ridgetown, Chatham 
to Windsor,
routé by way of London 
Long Woods, road. The premier, at the 
j anciusiorT" %t the meeting, gave no 
hint as to the route that would ulti
mately be chosen.

Mayor Hortjup of St. Thomas Intro
duced the delegation. W. B. Doherty, 
city solicitor of St. Thomas, the prin
cipal speaker, pointed out . the 
merous, advantages of the southern 
load. Every municipality of Elgin, of 
Kent, south of the Thames River, and 
of Essex, except the City of Windsor, 
favored the southern route. '

Sir Adam Challenges.
Other speakers were Warden N. S. 

Cornell of Elgin; Warden W. A. 
Walter, Kent; Warden A. McKee, Es
sex; David Marshall, M.P., East El
gin, and W. H. Barnum, Dr. McPhail 
of Highgate, Richard Gosnel of Blen
heim, Phil Boyer of Ridgetown and 
W. H. BarnUm of Aylmer.

A diversion was created at the 
close when Sir Adam Becik requested 
permission to challenge certain state
ments made in reference to himself! 
by iu.r. Doherty. This permission was 
refused,. but Sir Adam pointed out in, 
a few words that there was no truth 
in the alleged charges made; that he 
had not expended the public nioney 
in making measurements of the Long- 
woods road, and that he had paid 
the engineers from his own pdckgt. 
Mr. Doherty stated, In reply, that he 
had quoted from a newspaper article, 
where Sir Adam was reported to have; 
stated that he purposed sending his 
engineers, whom Mr. Doherty 
ed to be engineers in the employ ofi 
the Hydro-Electric Power Commission, 
to make surveys of the road. He 
considered this unfair as their sala
ries were paid by the people of On-n 
tarlo. The controversy waS here 
brought to an end.

SHANNON MOTOR , PLUMBING 
CAR service marks an epoch In 
the plumbing world. This modem 
method of doing your work costs 
no more than the old-time way. 
All over the city you can tee these 
Shannon cars, traveling from one 
Job to another. They do not loiter 
on the way—the men bave no time 
for Idle gossip. They understand 
by training and Intelligence what 
their duties are. You’ll prefer the 
Shannon way, once you have tried 
It. Call Shannon next time.
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: seem to be 
agreed that there should be an issue 
tried by, the referee, ' McAndrew, 
determine the several claims to an 
the real rights of ownership of the 
stock in question, the Bank of Ottawa 
to be a party if , they so desire, in
junction and receivership * continued 
meanwhile, the question of costs as 
well as of Ownership to be determined 

the referee and his determination 
to be subject to appeal under the pro
visions of the Winding Up Act—or.ler 
made accordingly.

Pearson v. Stewart. Thurston, K.C., 
states that motio 
foregoing matter, 
to the referee in

rather than the northern 
and the

t;!
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WE^E READY NOW FOR BIO 
OR SMALL JOBS. IT’S YOUR 
OWN FAULT IF YOU DON’T 

CA(£1 SHANNON.
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Rark. 738-739.

Oakville Branch, Phone 334. '
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ARRIVE ON TIME
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Two Trainloads Welcomed 
. Home With Cordiality 

and Despatch.

School Site Investigation Ad
journed Indefinitely—Con-; ' 

tractor’s Evidence.

R
BUI "Take a well-earnea. 

Suspend operations, as n!

The last of the Toronto men who 
came overseas on the Olympic arrived 
on two trains yesterday afternoon. The 
first train arrived at North Toronto 
station five minutes ahead of schedule 
time (12.15). As usuàh the main floor 
of the station was crowded with rela
tives of the men, and there were also 
many there who, altho not expecting 
anyone, had turned out to welcome 
Toronto’s heroes back.

There were 468 soldiers on board, 
266 for Toronto, who were taken to 
their homes in the volunteer motors; 
36 for the United States, and the re
mainder for outside points in the dis
trict. The men for the United States 
were given the option of proceeding 
to their homes for two weeks’ leave, 
and then returning, or remaining in 
Toronto for a few days until their 
permanent discharge is granted. Then 
transportation will be paid only to the 
border.

<
Two contradors were kept* waiting 

most of the day yesterday at the board 
of education building department in
vestigation, but were told at the end 
of the afternoon

|

m:
|i session that there 

were no questions to aSk them. 
Shirley . Denison, K.C.,

i; was less, the
assum-.

-4send-r examining 
counsel, asked for an indefinite ad
journment. :He said to Mr. Justice 
Lennox tha/t he, Mr. Denison, would 
have to assume the sole responsibility 
for it.

hi

i:
WHY ROWELL JOINED

UNION GOVERNMENT
Mr. Justice Lennox said 

would toe ready to resume on January 
2, but if Mr. Denison could not fit â 
date the adjournment would have to 
be sine die.

W. J. McWhinney protested against 
the indefinite prolongation of the in
vestigation and the irregularly of the 
dates of sessions He also said: "I 
placed in a false

that heI mi
' = m

Hon. N. W. Rowell, addressing the1 
electors at Bowmanville on Tuesday, I 
gave a stirring speech in favor of 
Ltiîion government and 1 outlined his 

The mother of Col. Gunn, DOC basons for joining the party, 
who is 84 years old, was at the static- To c,e3r hlmself <” any Imputation 
to welcome her son Capt Ern^ °J tr^on.y° Sir Wilfirid &•“**•*. Mr. 
Gunn. Unfortunately, he did not ai- R<?,^e11 8ald: . . . _
rive, but is expected today One mportant question on which I

The last train arrived at 3 16 wiin found m,yaeU compelled to differ from 
435 men, 86 of whom were for Ha-nil Sir wilfr-d Laurier was on Canada’s 
ton and other points in the district war îx)tlcy- Fro:n' the very outset of 
These men did not detrain There the war was obvious that it was a 
were also a large number of Amert- llfe and death struggle for democracy 
cans on board, who gave their home. —that human liberty was in great 
cities as Philadelphia, Chicago and' Perl- ®hat military autocracy was 
New York. They, will be taken cart mak;nS its last supreme effort to re
ef at the Red Triangle until they pro- co *er the place it had lost as the 
ceed on their journey or disposition ,s dominating power in Europe and the j 
made for them awaiting their dis- world. Sir Wilfrid would not agree 
charge. to compulsory military service’-under

any conditions to secure men for ser
vice in this war. We were, therefore, 
compelled to face the possibility of 
Canada being finally compelled to drop 
out Of the war when our reserves were 
exhausted If we continued to follow Sir 
W llrid’s leadership. We pointed out 
to Sir Wilfrid that if this course was 
persisted in such a policy meant that 
the L beral party would be split in , 
two, as on this issue we could not 
subordinate our views to his. There 

gave was only one course for honest men to 
welcome . whan the take, that was to stand by their coni 

viciions. I took that course, and that is 
why, and the only reason why, I am 
in the Union government-’’

„ men.
Mr. O’Brien paid a tribute to the 

work of the > president, which was 
seconded by Fetherstone Osier, The 
same officers and executive were 
unanimously elected for the ensuing 
year. INGOT COPPER

PIG LEAD 
INGOT ALUMINUM 

PIG TIN

am
position. I am 

supposed by the board to assist Mr. 
Denison, and yet, owing to the fact 
that the officials of the department 
ara not accustomed to professional 
questions of witnesses, I am asked to 
put questions in their behalf. I intend 
terminating being put in a false posi
tion.”

The evidence taken

of
mitteé.PAST MASTER RETIRES

i AFTER SIXTY YEARS CIVILIAN EMPLOYES
TO RECEIVE BONUS FURTi! ïi -A

The thirty-second annual rfteeting 
of Ontario L.O.L. No. 142 was held on 
Monday evening, the 16th insL, in 
western district Ocange Hall, Wor. 
Bro. D. MoL Hanna in the chair. The 
attendance was large, and was mark
ed by the presence of 13 past masters. 
Wor. Bro. Lieut.-Col. F. Wr Brown 
was elected to fill the chair, after 
which the following new officers were 
Installed toy Wor. Bro. Bush, DDtI., 
assisted by other district officers.

Wor. Bro. Lieut.-Col. F. W. Brown, 
P.M., W.M.; Bro. A. Ferguson, D.M.; 
,Brd. A. E. Jordan, chaplain; Bro. Mc
Keown, secretary-treasurer;
Bro. B. McL. Hanna, P.M., f 
secretary; Wor. Bro. A. Craig, P.M., 
treasurer; Bro. J. Hunter, D. of 
C.; Wor. Bro. G. Ferguson, P.M., 1st 
lecturer; Bro. A. B. Mitchell, 2nd 
lecturer; ; Bro. J. Wilson, 1st com
mitteeman; Wor. Bro. Wm. Phillips, 
P.M., 2nd committeeman; Bro. g. In
gram, 3rd committeeman; Wor. Bro. 
H. Loiig, P.M., 4th committeeman;

. Wor. Bro. R. McCleary, P.M., 5th
- i committeeman ; Wor. Bro. W. J. Rcy-

creft, P.M., I.T.; Bro. Allwell, O.T.

I : i I ON NCInformation has been received from 
Ottawa that all civilian employes, 
which includes stenographers, typ.sts 
and clerks, who are in the employ of 
the militia department, will receive a 
bonus. Those whose annual salary 
amounts to less than $1200 will 
ceive an allowance of $150 and those 
whose salary ,1s over $1200 will gef' 
$100- f

All mechanical employes who

h was that of con
tractors who gave technical informa
tion in 
schools.

I
5 Jhe respect to work it various 

H. Lucas testified that for 
excavation work his firm figured on 
a general basis of 20 per cent., but In 
some special instances it was cut to 
15 per cent.

Arthur Dance y of N. H. Dancey & 
Son, was examined with respect to 
their contract for the administration 
building. The records showed that the 
firm made two tenders, the specifica
tions differing. In both cases his 
firm’s tender was the lowest. • He also 
explained that the sewer recently 
structed to prevent flooding of the 
administration building, was not let, 
but his firm wa sresponsible to the 
board of education for the work which 
had to pass the inspection of C. J. 
Doughty. *

-€i Dr. Cody to 
Doub1 re-fv

I Mayor Absent. .
Col. Gunn, Major Gibson and othm* 

officials met both trairis. Owing to a 
council meeting held In the afternoon. 
Mayor Church waa not able to be 
present. This is the first time that 
he has not been on hand to welcome 
the returning boys during the 
The military police, with 
ment from the C.G.R., and the regi
mental band met both trains.

All the soldiers have

, a Si
)

are
paid by the'hour or day are not in
cluded In this order, 
the male clerks who 
ployed at headquarters M.D. No. 2 
privileged to wear uniform; altho not 
on the C. E. F. strength these men 
are entitled to the bonus. Persons who 
left the employ of the department prior 
to Nov. 7, 1918, are excluded from the 
order.

. Dr. Noble’s pi 
system for each 
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ferred back to 
mittee for forth 

Trustee Edmu 
| beerb misled b 

Hon. Dr. Cody 
approval of the 
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I read a letter fr< 
I fering to confer 
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from Hon. Dr. 
the chief inspec 

[ school hours woi 
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willingness to 
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Trustee C. A 
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; much in excess 
The increases v 
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Mrs. A. C. C 
motion paper a 
department of e 
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public school in 

L are about six t 
teachers as me: 
one-half of the 
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; Prompt DeliveryA number of

:are now em-
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financial THE CANADA METAL CO., Limited
TORONTO

I *vvar. 
a detac;.-r coni'

I a good word
for the people of Halifax, who 
them a great 
Olympic docked. Unfortunately, they 
do not hold the same opinion of the 
City of Quebec. “We came very usai 
cleaning up that rotten place,” said 
one man. They are also loud in their 
praise of the Olympic, where they 
ceived good treatment.

:

Hospitals and Societies
Benefit by Hastings’ Will

H
J esse Ketch urn Teachers

Want Their New School
I

a profitable policy to the 
but it has enabled; many 
vacant land to meet a difficult situa
tion.

Inter-Empire News Service;
Idea is Again Revived 1

Consumers’ Gas Manager
Replies to Criticism

company, 
owners ofThirty thousand dollars, bequeathed 

to- various hospitals and benevolent ln-
Cu^aX teTchXrX hint's

recites that for patriotic reasons l?ed at *109,000- Among the Institutions
given to staring ^ °he fbene lted /by the will are: The Home

out-of-date old building during the Incurable Children, Bloor street; 
war so that the military could use x,le I,nfa?t's Home and Infirmary, St. 
the now almost completed buildin" Mary s s.reet; Grace Hospital; the 
Now the war is over the view taken P®rannuation fund of the Methodist 
is that it is an injustice to keep the , the "nssionary society of the
children any longer in the old build- Mathodist Church, the educational sit
ing. ciety of the Methodist Church, the

____  Methodist Union of Toronto, the Hos-
IMPORTAriT CHANGE IN TRAIN The remainlnS

SERVICE—CANADIAN NORTH N 9-000 b« div.ded among rela-
ERN RAILWAY ' t*ves and friends.

______  ‘ Margaret Devlin of Sehorotoeng, who
Effective Décember 22nd iai= died on neo- left $200 to be used

re-

DOMINIONS’ DELEGATES. SAW GERMANS SURRENDER. General Manager Arthur Hewitt of 
the Consumers’ .Gas Company has
sent1 to Mayor Church the following The coming issue of The .Toronto 
repJ>» to a criticism of the gas com- Sunday World will contain the first v i 
pany having charged 60 cents a foot authentic extracts from the diary of |,0 
for the laying of gas mains to feed the late Czar Nicholas of Russia. They 
certain houses: reveal the inner heart of the man dur-

"As you are aware, our situation ing the early weeks of the revolution, 
during the war period has been ex- This document will furnish matter for 
actly similar to the situation in -which «future historlajis, and it illuminates in 
tfeè city has found itself with regard pa striking manner the way Nicholas 
to the extension of water mains, sew- Romanoff penetrated Into the inner 
ers, etc. characters of the revolutionary lead-

“Thp cost of labor and materials has “rs, especially Kerensky, 
practically prohibited any extensions when the outer world 
but those found to be absolutely ne
cessary, and in cases where the own
ers of land have desired to make their 
property marketable by building 
houses which could not be either sold 
or rented without a gas supply being 
available we have in certain instances 
consented to the laying of the neces
sary mains, on the condition that the 
owners of the property to be benefit
ed would contribute a small propor
tion of the cost. This has not been

THE CZAR’S DIARY. A memorandum ^as been prepared ; • 
by Major-General A. D. McRae, C.B., -• 
formerly quartermaster-general of the 7 
Canadian

Representation at . Peace Congress 
Being Considered to Prevent 

Unwieldiness.

' A letter has been received from 
Lieut. W. R. Watson, a hydroplane of
ficer attached to the naval base at 
Gran-.on, Scotland by H. B. Donovan 
sales manager of the Canada Paper 
Company, in which he describes the 
surrender of the German fleet.

“It makes you rub

I
li? consent was

1overseas army, with a view • 
encouraging the establishment of 

inter-empire wireless 
furnish at a low cost to the papers 
news from all over the world.

The service was favorably considered 
at the imper'a! conference in 
and construction of stations at Oxford, 
Cairo, Nairobi, Pretoria

Paris, Dec. 18.—No decision has yet 
been reached as to the number of 
delegates who will represent each 
country, the arrival of the British 
delegates , being awaited. The claims 
of the British Dominions %to partici
pation in the congress Is receiving 
eerious consideration, 
time it is feared that unless some 
limitation Is places! on the number of 
delegates the conference will become 
too large to accomplish resvilts.

It is understood 
Government proposes to have 
delegates at the peace table, and that 
the United States will have three re
presentatives at the conference.

an ■suri news service to
your eyes with 

dnereduhty,” he writes, “to see such 
monstrous vessels as the 
burg, Lerrflibger and Bayern surren
dering without tiring a shot. The 
Bayern carries eight 15-inch guns and 
has a tonnage of 28,000. 
on some of the ships wore dour-sullen 
expressions, while others tried to 
make a false impression by singing 
and dancing. There was the utmost 
laxity of discipline on the German 
boats. The officers were silent and 
arrogant; humbled, but bursting with 
venom. ’

Hfnden -I

At the same1» I 1911,
The crews at a time 

was extolling 
him as the heaven-sent statesman to 
lead Russia out of the chaos. Another 
of the Archie McKishnie stories will 
also occupy a prominent position in 
the next issue.

Poona and '. 
Singapore at a cost of £150,000 a 
station was decided upon.

It Is proposed that the service would ‘ 
be for news serv.ee only but could be 
used strategically. It is estimated-rthat 
only 12 high powered stations would be 
required. Each station would be main- J 
tained by the country in which it was * 
situated. The

that the British! for masses for the repose of her soul. 
Practically all her bequests were for 
the Roman Catholic Church.

five Train now leaving Toronto 
a.m. for Ottawa will leave 
a.m., except Sunday.

Train now leaving Ottawa 7.00 
for Montreal will leave 
except Sunday.

Train now leaving Ottawa 12 45 
p.m.. arriving Toronto 9.45 p.m., will 
leave Ottawa 11.30 a.m. and arrive 
Toronto 8.45 jp.rn,, except Sunday

Train now leaving Montreal Tun- 
ne Terminal 8.15 a.m. for Ottawa
Sunday'e MontrsaI 10'°° a-,m- except

Train now leaving Toronto 11.00 1 
p.m. for Ottawa will leave at 10 00 
p.m. daily.

Train now leaving Ottawa 
for Montreal will leave 
daily.

Train now -leaving OtiS>al0.45 p.m 
Otiaw7aT°lX 7 30 a-m VU! —

10.00 
at 8.45

DRIVER STEALS PARCELS.p.m. Claiming $189 and costs from F. H. 
Adelman of Welland for goods sold 
and work accomplished in 1917 and 
1918. the Philip Carey Co. were

at 6.35A NEW AILMENT. p.m W. J. Barrett, a driver for the T. 
Eaton
Magistrate Denison 
court yesterday charged with theft. It 
was explained that Barrett had stolen 
two parcels from another driver’s 
wagon. He was sent to the Jail Farm 
for sixty days.

Y'an Krzweki was caught bringing 
three cans of alcohol from Montreal. 
He paid $300 and costs.

Another contravener of the O.T.A. 
was Israel Bulouskey, who claimed 
that the alcohol found to his house was 
procured by a doctor’s 
Despite this, however, 
and costs.

CORDWOOD AT COST.Company, appeared before 
in the pqlice cost of construction 

wou’d not exceed £3,600,000 and the 
maintenance £ 300,000 annually of the 

\12 stations.

Police Constable Robert Martin, who 
is suing Joseph Samuels, merchant, of 
£79 West Queen street, for damages. 
$2000, in respect to a sign which fell 
upon hint one day in June, 1917, dis
covered yesterday that he was suffer
ing from a disease diagnosed as sini.:- 
tiosis. ”1 do not accuse the plaintiff 
of bad faitn in this matter,” declared 
counsel for the defence, “jlut he is 
fortunately suffering from sinistrosis, 
an affliction which leaves the patient 
with the impression that he will be of 
no use any more, an unnatural fear, 
||s it were, of the dim future." Judge 

iivton gives his judgment today.
Jno TRADE WITH GERMANY.

V The executive council of the Cana
dian Pulp and Paper Association has 
gone on record pledging the members 
of the association to buy no commodi
ties whatever of German-Austrian 
origin. A notice, "So Germon-Aus- 
tiian Goods Wanted Here,” pctotel in 
large type and bearing the text of the 
resolutions adopted has been ..istri- 
buted to the members fo- post g in 
tiieii' places of business.

After meeting the requirements of 
the public institutionst the department 
of lands, forests and mines has 
about 15,000 cords of hardwood in Al
gonquin Park which it is prepared to 
supply to muniaipaltties. 
will be sold at cost, viz., $6.75 
cord fo.b. point of shipment. 
dAion that the municipalities in turn 
sell i It to citizens at what it

It is expected that during ihe 
winter there will be from 10,000 /to 
15,000 cords available to relieve the 
fuel shortage in many places.

yes
terday awarded $183.25 and costs by 
Judge Denton.now HARBOR AN 

WORThe wood

POLICE ON STRIKEIII per Announcement] 
by the Toronto 
turned from Ot 
interviewed the 
.vorks in regard 
here. It is learJ 
ments on the \] 
proceed without 
railway viaduct 
mence in the s 
lions will be viJ 
Bay to the Hurt 

Altho it was t 
on the eastern 
intended by the 
I-lone! H. Clarke 
bor. Commission 
Honpe Smith an] 
engineer, went 
constMting with 
had tjjjfe assurai 
the intention to ! 
tile west end as 
a t>ark and b 
would be procee 
the eastern trd.l

El; on con-
: un

costs8 00 a.m. 
at 8.15 a.m.

them.

prescription, 
he paid $300 

A feature of the case was 
- .. P-m- and arriva To- !a lively argument between T. C. Robi-

J “ a ™' daily- : nette. K.C., who defended, 1 and the
" now leaitog Montreal Tunnel I crown attorney, 

le-ii? i6-10. rTm; ?or °ttawa will I William Tavaner, Charles Horsnell, 
For to termed iatdaily', | Sandford Austin, and Williana Yates,

times enmfire .'*'1- branch line , were Sent to the Jail Farm for 90
agent. ^ ? nearest C.N.R. ticket days for having broken into the of

fice of the Leader Messenger Ser
vice's premises, on Richmond street.

Be prepared! Don’t let the burglar catch you unprotected. Remember burtr- 
lane5 are more frequent, even in ordinary times, than fires—that no ’home 
factory, office or store is absolutely burglar-proof—that perfect protection 
be secured for any thmg stolen or for any damage done to the premises, at a 
really insignificant cost through a modern, liberal Burglary Insurance Policy in

RURAL EDUCATION.

Technical schools and consolidated 
schools for rural communities were 
agreed upon as the things needed at 
the meeting of the United Farm 
Women of Ontario, which convened at1 
the Physics building of the university. | 
Mrs. G. A. Brodie, Newmarket, was i 
fn the chair. Mrs. Yates of the univer- 1 

n P ______ eity staff spoke on “Rural Education." !

.fSS*"'2,“LS Sor’ «'..-Ei-s ssæss.’yrfavorable conclusion. Kvervbodv * Bios. \\ ingfleld and Pel-i •
^'moatbetic nrlnai^ .. " D°ly, s 'ms lowes were in the chairs and two n»xv 

u to am e commlnK C "I; members were initiate. Bro. T Has-
gàtion itlelf wx? ontim?r th° d-‘° P P-G M., installed the follow-

“ 10 ,N G •nesisto0-fr^Len^rovrFell0BeS' Twenty-six persons were confirmea
case of Pearce v. the Lambton Realty wMch had^n^nto^d ‘b", petiH?n Winfield, (i.M : «TÜ ïnazeïïl  ̂ andine w™^
Co., in which the plaintiff claimed board by j Fo£ h, ; l'„ .tthe ' fary; Chitty. treasurer. Five ctiv^- into th! church
$600 and costs for illegal eanccllxtion includes'those of ati bm » '‘r .u1-’ brc ;hers and lister were nomin- dates were presented bv The rertnV
of an agreement .Entered into in rc- eehular stiff of the TorontJ I tL"c!5f the PurP'.e degree at the Rev L. F^lph fherman and toe
ispect to the sale Of vacant lots. School*. 6 T°r°nt° Separate the Queen Cky Rev^ E^^Hutlon acted m ctatpliïn

can

F
SEPARATE SCHOOL STRIKE 

LIKELY. United States fidelity 8 Guaranty Co.
Excelsior Life Building "

UN
NORTHERN LODGE MEETS.

“DO IT NOW” 36 TORONTO STREET, TORONTOJUDGMENT FOR PLAINTIFF. CONFIRMATION AT HOLY
Trinity. A- E. KIRKPATRICK. 

General Manager.
SIDNEY W. BAND,

Asst. Gen’l Manager.
W. R. Kirkpatriek. 

Can. Secretary.
Judgment for the plaintiff to the 
dot of $325 and costs was rendered 

yesfprdav by Judge Denton in the
<Xt I DROPPED D

John Vickers, ) 
street, dropped t 
Queen street at 
last night. He 
office of a doc« 
nounced death 1 
The body was re 
but no-inquest v
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Have a Cheery Fire-place 
at Christmas

______________ N.

A Modern Radiant Gas Fire 
Makes an Ideal Gift

x

✓

' A Gas Fire Without an Oder, 
GUARANTEED!

There is no comparison between these Modern 
Radiant Gas Fires and old defective gas logs or 
asbestos fires. See them on exhibition at our 
showrooms or phone for a representative to call 
with further particulars. -

OUR SHOWROOMS AT 12-14 Adelaide Street 
f West are open evenings until 9.30 p.m.

i

THE CONSUMERS’ GAS COMPANY
Phone AdeL 2180.
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ASSIST SOLDIERS

POLICE NEGOTIATE 
WITH GOVERNMENT

the men he-ve tost nothing in public 
opinion for ft he orderly manner in 
which they are conducting their strike 
Not only did the strikers send in 
alarm for the firemen at the 
which broke out in Snell's bakery, 
East Toronto, but the constables 
had been patrolling the city during the 
night in a motor car saved 
the horses and vehicles from the 
blaze. Among the men who helped 
save some of the bakery property was 
Policeman Kerr, who had been dis
missed by the commission. With him 
were Policemen Dunlop. Williams and 
Cummings.

Another case in which the police 
proved that altho they are out on 
strike they are not recreant to their 
duty as public servants was shown 
early yesterday morning when Police
man Boyd, of No. 2 division, notioad 
a man acting in a suspicious manner 
around a jewelry store. Boyd prompt
ly placed the man under arrest for 
vagrancy.

Several acts of lawlessness were 
committed during the first night of the 
strike. At a drug store on Queen 
sireet near Parliament an .attempt wa,s 
made to break in. The Church street 
liquor vendor’s warehouse was also 
broken into, but nothing taken, as far 
as could be learned

The strikers were reinforced by 
quite a few other men yesterday who 
did not walk out at the beginning of 
the strike. It is a!«o mooted that the 
patrol sergeants may 
There are two of them out already, 
and a peculiar coincidence is that 
both these men are returned soldiers.

Plainclothesmen on Duty.
The acting detect 

ous position, according to the union 
officdals. They have reported to the 
city mall to be ready in case of emer
gency. but they refuse to go to their 
stations or do routine work of any 
description.

Up to last night the staff of full 
detectives made no move to join the 
strikers. They have the rank of full 
sergeant and their one grievance has 
already been adjusted.

“Wte went up to the parliament 
buildings today and interviewed Pre
mier Hearst," said a member of the 
executive. “There is no doubt what
ever that we will get what w„e want. 
Things are coming your way. AH 
you have got to do is to sit tight 
and keep quiet. After we 
premier we went to .the 
trade, where we got a hearty hear
ing. There is something coming—f 
won’t betray any confidences. We 
are waiting for that now. Jt will be 
here before long. You may shout and, 
jangfe all you like, 
coming to you.”

m mVETERANS r

iman
fire Items of Interest to Returned Sol

diers Will Be Printed In This 
Column If Phoned or 
- Sent" In. YZ

I
who

( Continued From Page 1).Representatives Meet Sol
diers Aid Commission to 

Plan Co-operation.

=$rsome of

ternal societies in the province met ln2tated’ the Ellis case ra
the officers of the Soldiers’ Aid Com-*. Jîrr?Ju,d a royal commission ap- 
mlssion at the parliament e buildings P - i. . . 4
yesterday for the purpose ot discuss- Pr«,aiaL^>rlît* ,0b,serve Law.

tarin g *rank Hoâen ot the On
tario Motor League said yesterday that
actionghL°^,Cera noted witb satte- 

°n ‘hat the vaî*t majority of To-
regutottont0riSt8 • Were obcylnS motor 
îioo üri°ns desPlte the absence of *po- 
Uee office,* on the streets. They
mwJf0ppln? behind street cars arid 
ned»^63 Hafeguardine the liyes of 
fraction»"5; ,u°nf or two gross in- 
anri Vh i °f the law had been noticed 
ana the league would be glad if
bers and other law-abiding , 
would lay complaints against

ISCANDIDATE FOR PARLIAMENT.

Si5
St. Çatharines, Dec. 19.—There will 

be a çontest for the provincial »ye- 
election for the riding of St. Oat term
ines. Forty-two members of the Inde- 

- pendent Labor Party decided this 
question last night and chose F.1 C. 
Longden, a returned soldier from the 
ranks and secretary 
branch of the I.LJP. 
were placed before the meeting, in
cluding Frank Greenlaw anu Mayoi 
Wiley, but all declined, taking t;:e 
stand that the present was no time 
for a contest. Ex-Reeve Charles Brus.-i 
of Granham Township, district secre
tary of the Hydro-Radial Union, who 
was a member of the! English I.L.K 
before coming to this country, was 
willing to accept the nomination, but. 
was defeated on a ballot being taken 
by 25 to 17. Longden’s nomination 
was made unanimous.

The depot of the military police, 
under command ^of Qkpt. ReinOroke! 
has been moved from Niagara 
to St. Catharines armories.

CHAFING 
£* DISH II!Representatives of the' .gpjüi

II 1
!!i?

III!I

Si 5 ISof the 
A dozen others

Ing ways and means of assisting the 
returned soldier. The leaders of the 
fraternal bodies expressed a desire to 
co-operate in every way with the 
commission in assisting to restore the 
soldiers to civil life. The statement 
was made that approximately "150,000 
members of the various orders had 
enlisted for active service and that 
more than $2.000,000 had been paid 

! out in death claims. After a discus
sion it was moved by Dr. W. H. 

f Hunter of the I.O.F., seconded by W.
Brooks, of the I.O.O.F., that the or- 

; gantzatlons represented should put 
forth every effort to assist the 
government of Ontario in its work of 

i returning the soldiers to civil life and 
‘ would put all their machinery at the 

disposal of the Soldiers’ Aid Com
mission «in order to promote that 
work.
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£!! SiBig Mass Meeting.
More than 300 of Toronto’s striking 

policemen assembled in Victoria 
«R night. The men seemed in even 

î>®"ter sP'fits than at previous meet-
wbh «very speaker was greeted with hearty cheers.

the„ meeting started a piper 
from the police band kept up a con-
whileU?h Whir‘ °f music’ and later, 
while the men were waiting for their
delegates to return from the confer - 
ence at the parliament buildings, an 
impromptu concert 

The strikers seemed

a
\1 I fiCampHall IRONMOTORGRILL

IFire utetmaD.O.C. WILL INVESTIGATE.come out.

!Pte. Perry of the 5th Battalion, who 
lost an arm in Flanders, who is a 
farmer in quite a large wa,y in Kenora, 
and who extended his leave of absence 
to the farm 24 days, when advised by 
the hospital representative of Datis- 
ville Orthopaedic Hospital that 'he 
would have no difficulty in getting an 
extension, was fined ■ $25 royal 
rant pay and 25 days’ pays by the O. 
C. the hospital when he returned. He 
was given the option of trial by the 
9-G. or by a district court-martial. 
Before extending his leave,

Hon. W. D. McPherson, who pre
sided, pointed out that the commis
sion had a branch ,m practically 
every centre in Ontario, but it was 
desired to extend the organization so 
that every community from which 
soldiers had departed, for 
would have a branch to look after 
their, welfare on their return. Where 

I branches do not at^ present exist the 
| secretary will communicate with the 

local authqrities and representatives 
of the fraternal societies regarding 

I the formation of a branch in that 
[ locality.

Among those present were the fol
lowing: W. B. Graham, Canadian 
Home Circles; W. Brooks, I.O.O.F.; J. 
T. Hart, M.L.A., G.O.L., Ontario
West; N. Champagne, Ottawa ; Arti
san Canadien Français; L. Lee, Royal 
Arcanum; A. Fraser, S.O&; Dr. W. 
H. Hunter. I.O.F.; C. Bell, I.O.F., War 
Cltib; G. R. Roach, K. of C.; L. G. 
Cross, Daughters and Maids of Eng
land; 1L Brawn, Independent Order 
Good Templars; H. P. Gilbert, Man
chester Unity, 1.0.0 .F.: J. M. Foster, 
Home Circles; J. L. Wilson, A.O.W.; 
W. L. Otter Elliott, and Major Kidd, 
Kingston ; Orange Young Britons; W. 
F. Montague, Chosen Friends, and 
secretary Canadian Fraternal Asso
ciation; Robert Fleming, Canadian 
Order Oddfellows; J. H. Stewart, 
M.P., C.O.T.; Alex. Coulter, Knights of 
Pythias; J. A. Brodeur, Montreal, C. 
O.F.; A. G. Sandford, Kingston, in
spector Soldiers’ Aid Commission; W. 
J. Platt, Toronto; W. W. Shaver, W. 
W. Nichol Major R. J. Christie, W. 
■Banks, John Laidiaw and Major Innés 
of Soldiers’ Re-establishment Com
mittee.
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«* iiwas held.

. . confident of
victory, and believed “we have got 
them where we want them," as it was 
expressed by one of the speakers.

Capt. “Billy" Crawford was the first 
speaker, and he told the men that 
they were only asking for what was 
Just and fair. He assured the men 
that the -sympathy of every right- 
minded citizen was theirs.

A. telegram was read from Tom 
Moors, president of the Dominion 
Trades and Labor Congress, which 
read as follows; “Just returned to 
Ottawa. Impossible to leave imme
diately for Toronto as vrequested. 
Keenly interested in your struggle for 
self - determination, reorganization. 
Congress affiliation is being entirely 
misrepresented by police 
si oners.

ftmm
overseas
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j

r.re not really beautiful unless they are useful. An electrical gift 
may easily be both. You can be sure that a gift chosen from the 
big variety at the**Hydro Shop will bring more pleasure than use
less trinket or bric-a-brac, and will be of real and lasting service 
to the recipient. ✓
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a course
forced upon him by the heavy', rains 
which had impeded the harvesting of 
his grain. Comrade Perry had wired 
twice for permission to extend, and 
had received no reply. Geo. Murrell, 
secretary of the Central G.W.V.A., 
staled yesterday that the branch had 
taker, up Comrade Perry’s case with 
Col. John Gunn. D.O.C. military dis
trict No. 2. and that Col. Gunn would 
investigate the case, 
borne in mind," pointed out Comrade 
Murrell, "that this man, who had been 
over to Flanders and lost has right 
arm, was severely punished for carry
ing out work of national importance 
on his farm,, a work which the mili
tary authorities had permitted the 
conscript to carry op with leaves of 
absence ranging from two to three 
fnonths."

i I1ai i ,! !
■Æ Iif Give An Electric IronIS!Street EI! ISIt is instantly available for a hurry-up 

job or for an all-day ironing. Moreover, 
every housewife knows how much time, 
labor, and strength it saves her. Its 
utility is proved. Aik} here is the place 
to get it. At the Hydro you are sure of 
the most convenient, durable, and 
economic iron at the lowest possible 
price.

left the 
board of

m. ?

lift"It must be T

ANY comjntv
com-Affiliation leaves you 

plete local autonomy as to
To leave Saturday,. and ad

dress you Sunday, if no settlement 
reached before that.” ,

Letters were also received from the 
Hamilton police and the National La
bor Council, expressing their sympathy 
and congratulations on the manly 
stand taken by the men.

The secretary read a report which 
showed that 90 men had not responded 
to the strike call and were still 
duty.

There were many fraternal speakers 
present to address the strikers, and 
among others was President W. Hoodie 
of the firemen’s union. He expressed 
the sympathy of the firemen with the 
men, and altho his local had not* yet 
held a meeting to discuss the question 
he assured the police that if it, looked 
like defeat for the strikers and the 
firemen had. the deciding kick it 
would be on the policemen’s side.

President W. D. Kennedy of the 
Civic Employes’ Union, also expressed 
his fraternal sympathy,and that the 
mèn of his local were behind the police

might} be

SIpower to Everything is.strike.

ISMayor Church Again.
Mayor Church was present again 

to address the men.

SIThe mayor ex
plained his resolution to the men, and 
urged them to act 
going baçk to work.

“The only question now is the sta- 
'tus of the union,” he said, “and the 
government is going a> arbitrate that 
matter. They are going to ignore 
what governments all over the world 
are doing under similar circumstan - 
ces. I have sent for the government 
blue book giying authentic informa
tion regarding the status of the union 
of the metropolitan police force. In 
the meantime I am asking you to do 
all you -can and settle this matter 
in our united interest. My two col
leagues this morning 
friendly to the men. 
ing to leave this matter of

SR$3.75 and up.A reasonably by

$S! VThe case of a pension for Alfred 
Hall, who enlisted in 1915, and who 
was discharged in May, 1918,« after 
long service in the C. E. F. in Cana
da, forced to remain in Canada be
cause adjudged medically unfit, 
being taken up by the G.A.C. C 
rade Hall, who lives 
street, haif to support a wife and six 
children. “I was adjudged tuite sound 
when I joined up in 1915,’’ said Hall, 
“but was later turned down as un
fit, and finally discharged as medi
cally unfit. Now, if a chap, enters 
the army fit and is discharged unfit 
one may reasonably asstime that he is 
a pensionable case. It is true that I 
wap not allowed out of Canada, but 
that was not my fault. I contracted 
chronic bronchitis and rheumatism 
sincç_ joining up, and they have given 
me four medical boards since my dis
charge and are going to X-ray me 
in a few days, and yet there is 
sigp of a pension. I have had to give 
up two good jobs because of disabili
ties acquired in the service."

Drop in and see them. jl

II Toronto Hydro Shopon

ISu
om-

Larch 226-228 Yonge IIIat 9 Branch: Gerrard and Carlaw
Commencing Wednesday Store Will Be Open to 9 p.m. Until Christmas. MrFURTHER DEBATE 

ON NOBLE SYSTEM were most 
They are will- 

your
union to the government. I was at 
North Toronto 
morning and returning men were ask
ing what was wrong with Toronto. 
Men, I ask you to have a little pa
tience; donit expect everything in a 
day. I ask you to be reasonable, 
oome of your men are overseas. They 
will be coming back. You should get 
their views in this matter. I ask you 
again to be kind enough to carry out 
my wishes. 1 haven’t been aille tq 
do everything for you, but I have 
done what I could. Thus far the pub
lic has been with 
the public support.”

The mayor stated that the question 
of sick pay would be taken up in next 
year’s estimates submitted by trie 
board, and as to the Ellis case, he dla 
not think that Ellis had received a 
fair hearing, and that he, for one, was 
willing to take him back.

M I
station again this x

Dr. Cody to Meet Board on 
Double School 

Scheme.
R. W. Eaton, Mrs. Tower Ferguson, 
Mrs. Tilley, Mrs. J. B. Jarvis, Mrs. 
Rogers, Mrs. H. Douglas, Miss Mc
Connell, Mrs. Blake Jackson, Mi-s. 
Kinghorn, Mrs. Edward Fou ids, Mrs. 
Stark. Miss Doris Stark, Mrs. Penta- 
cost, Mrs. Symons.

Mrs. Ewart Osborne arrived in town 
from Gnavenhurst yesterday and :s 
with Mrs. Burton Holland. Mr. Hugh

to Capt. E. B. Kenmure Watson, son 
of the late Mr. James Watson and of 
Mrs. James Watson, Sandlford place, 
Hamilton, which took place at Trou- 
vllle on Oct. 1.

Mr. 4oh,n Bunting arrived in tqwn 
yesterday from Port Hope.

Miss Betty Norris is expected in 
town from Bay City on Sunday..

Miss Constance How has left for 
England, where her marriage to Col
onel Leach prill take place shortly, 

LieuL-Col. and Mrs. Menzies have 
returned from overseas and are the 
gifests of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bayly, 
Murray street.

Miss Dorothy Lougheed, daughter of 
the Hon. Sir James Lougheed, is taking 
the vocational training course at the 
university.

Mr. Obre Bourne and Mrs. ’Bourne 
(formerly Miss. Sally Rust) and their 
little daughter, arrived -from Winni
peg. They were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Max Sauer, Parkdale, and 
have gone to Niagara Falls, where 
they will remain for the winter.

This evening the Lady Ross Chapter 
I.O.D.E. is giving a Christmas thee for 

Osier havt the blind, soldiers in Pearson Hall, 
bought the late Mr. David Alexander's Miss Eugenia Gibson is in town 
house in Binscarth road, and Mrs. from Hamilton thia^ ween.
Alexander is looking for another house. Colonel King, who has 

Colonel Bishop, V.C., D.S.O.. ana truest of Ills daughter, Mrs.
Mrs. Bishop have returned to town. Bate, has returned to St. Catharines.

Major-General Sir William Ottei, Miss Emily Yates arrived from Enît- 
Ottawa, will spend Christmas with land on the Olympic and its with her
Mrs. Morton. mother, Mrs. H. B. Yates, at the Rita

i he Rotary Club will meet at lun- Montreal. - ^
the oil today at the King Edwaird to One of the b-ldre of this month w*i 
the number of 300. There will be. 25 Miss Thurza Dorothy Puddy whose" ” 
children present and a large Christmas (wedding took place on Monday, De- 
tree anil a reel St. Nicholas. 10. to Mr. John Ecclestone, St. Cathar-

-Ur. lane Plummer has been relcas- ; ines. Mrs. Herbert Reynolds, Reid 
ed fiotn the German prison camp at apartments, entertained a dlub of 
Heilshurg. East Prussia, after nearly which the bride is a member, with a 
two J eai s' internment. He is the son trousseau shower. Miss V. Bell, Have- 
of Mrs A. E. Plummer, Vancouver. look Court' apartments, gave a Hnen
,, ,leujr"C° ’ 1>oufi'la's Young and Mr. shower and Miss Anna Puddy a mls-
S. D. Brooks are spending a few days cellaneous shower. Mr. and Mrs. I. Leo 
m-rVCt°na' , . , entertained the bridal party at dinner

The announcement is made of the at,the King Edward. A trousseau tea 
Madam^is«I e Marie was given on Saturday at the home 

Laure, daughter of Monsieur and of the bp de, when over 100 friends 
Madame Hauzeur, Verriers, Belgium. Iwere present.

for any assistance . which, 
needed. “We won't see lit put over the 
police,” he concluded.

President A. Conn of the Trades and 
Labor Council spoke briefly, as also 
several members of other organiza
tions.

The Toronto police strikers are still 
considering the situation and have not 
yet decided to ask for a sympathetic 
strike pending the consideration of 
the government’s proposal that they 
go back on duty, when their griev
ances will be inquired into.

1 What Commissioners Offer.
In an effort to end the strike, Mayor 

ChuTch .introduced the following mo
tion, which was passed unanimously 
at the special meeting of the police 
commissioners yesterday:

“In view of the fact that the 
public are inconvenienced by the 

■ police force being out on strike 
and damage may result 
time to life and 
which the taxpayers may have to 
pay by reason of any damage 
done to property or life.

“And whereas in the interest of 
the public there should be some 
way of adjusting the dispute be
tween the commissioners and the 
men, and notwithstanding that all 
the grievances of the men have 
been adjusted by the board from 
time to time and haw practically 
all been granted, and the only, 
question now in dispute is the 
status of the union, the boamd of 
police commissioners having given 
the rul ng that they will recognize 
no ou-tside*union, but will be sat
isfied to let the men have an in
side union, and their grievances 
adjusted from time to time, the 
mayor moves that, provided the 
men return to their duty, the offi
cers discharged toe reinstated to 
await the ruling of the attorney- 
general’s department or the gov
ernment as to the status of the

/) no

■(Dr. Noble's plan- for a double school 
system for each school building, was 
debated again at the board of educa
tion -meeting last night and was re- 

L ferred back to the management com- 
| mittee for further consideration.

Trustee Edmunds stated that he had 
beeA misled by a statement that 
Hon. Dr. Cody has written signifying 
approval of the system in an experi
mental way.

Dr. Noble denied that any. mis
representation had beep made and 
read a letter from Hon. Dr. Cody of
fering to confer with the board on the 
question.

Trustee Brown read another letter 
from Hon. Dr. Cody which reminded 
the chief inspector that the statutory 
■school hours were 9 am. to 4 p.m. The 

' letter again expressed the minister’s 
I willingness to confer with the To- 
’ ronto Board of Education.
;* Trustee C. A. B. Brown, chairman 

[ of the finance committee, stated that 
the estimates for 1919 would not be 
much in excess of the present year. 
The increases will be Chiefly in rela
tion to the usual increases of salary.

Mrs. A. C. Courtjce placed on the 
motion paper a motion “that as the 
department of education has required 
this board to appoint two additional 
public school Inspectors, and as there 
are about six times as many women 
teachers as men on the staff, wiiile 

! one-half of the pupils are girls, and 
I a. large number are small boys, it is 

expedient to appoint a . qualified 
woman inspector 

I positions created."
; n On motion of Dr. Caroline Brown, 

ghc occasional teachers, were granted 
two days pay for the period the 
schools were closed by order of the 
medical health officer.

His Excellency the Duke of Devon
shire has received a cable 
ing the safe arrival in England of 
her. excellency, Lady Maude Mackin- Barwick, who has been a prisoner in
">*“■ uer do,=u„ cu«„„,h .-4. a™?.?,,?" Ïï~ ,w.rT;,? ‘Sfn.’d:

the members of the vice-regal staff Major Osborne and his three children 
who accompanied them. will arrive from England in a few

The annual Rugby dance took place da,-\? t!™e- ., . ,
- - „ . " ,, , , , , . ’Orpheus” was repeated last nlgla

at Lpper Canada College last night at the Princess under the direction oi 
tor the first time since the war, with Maestro Carbon! to a very large 
great excitement among tfm boys and enthusiastic audiende. 
their -friends, 150 of them gathering J?™ Them
in the prayer hall, which was gaily i j aJ?d *Jr’ Cdrr*f'
decorated with pennants, and the fa- <?Pe«a^C t.horU6
vorite orchestra once more played for "w t ie„ ^’“mer3 Dancing,
them the newest and best of dance . Catherine Welland Merritt
music. Supper way served in the col- JV?,, jR en 1'oute
lege dining hall at small tables, the *Jto„7,V. Catharines, to spend ( hrist-
room draped with blue . and white wlth ber mster, Mrs. Douglas
bunting. The Principal and Mrs. Tt*"' , xr . D ...
Grant received, the latter looking, Mr’ and Britton
very smart in black net with green, 
enamel ornaments. Mrs. Crake, wife 
of the dean of residence, also receiv- | 
ed.

Major-General A. D. McRae, C.B., i 
who has Just returned from overseas, 
spent the day with his sister. Mrs.
E. D. Eads, Leslie street, on his way 
home.
!’ Mrs. Coats, ltosedale road, gave a 

very enjoyable little dance lust night 
for her sister. Miss Wlllmotf, Belle
ville, who wore pink taffeta and silver 
lace. Mrs. Coats was very pretty in 
black net trimmed with handsome 
jet and a rope of pearls. Captain 
Coats received with her. There we ri" 
about 40 guests and the buffet sup
per table was decorated with pink, 
roses. Among those present were:
Col. Lord George Wellesley, I,ady 
George Wellesley, Col. Tylee, R.A.F.,
Major Ruble. Capt. Mitchell, General 
Hoare, Miss Marguerite Rath bun, ihq 
Misses Brough, the Misses Ince, the 
Misses Langmuir, Miss Rosamund 
Slade (Boston). Miss Honor Soames,
Mr. and Mrs. Bredgu-eri (New York).
Mr. Percy Arnold!, Mr. Campbell,
Capt. Gordon Campbell, Mr. Wilfridi 
Stratton, who has Just returned fronr.l 
overseas. Miss Alexia Gard in (Otta
wa), Mr. MacKenzie Waters (Belle- ! 
ville). Captain Blake. Major Scott, I 
Mr. Hamilton Wilde from Camp Bor-i , 
den, Capt. Parsons. Major Meredith, I ^ 
and Mr. Basil Durant from Deseronto,
Mr. and Mrs. John Coulson.

Miss Marie Mafdoneli has returned 
'rom Battle Creek. Mich,, where she, 
has been staying with the Hon. Claude 
Macdonell."

The meeting of the Women’s Musi
cal Club yesterday afternoon in trie 
Masonic Hall, Yonge street, was not 
quite so well attended by the members ” 
as usual, owing to the press of Christ
mas work with nearly everyone. Those 
contributing to the program were Mise 
Winnifred Parker, who sang a group 
of songs. Miss Grace Boumcer playing 
her accompaniments; Mr. Alberro 
Garcia Guerrerro played a group oi 
melodies and was well received. Mr».
A. A. M. Marshall, Mrs. D. M. Robert
son, Mrs. Barclay Falconer and Mm.
Frank Cowan poured out the tea, ana 
a few of those present ipcluded Mrs.
Miller Bash, Mrs. W. J. Elliott, Mm.
Leonard Wookej^ Mrs. Stanley Mill».
Mrs. McWhinney, Mrs. Hemming.
Mrs. F. C. Clarkson, Mrs. M. Mac
Gregor, Mrs. Lambe, Mrs. F. N. O.
Starr, Mrs. J. F Ross, Mrs.
Davies. Mrs. Casey Wood, Mrs. Bo,,- 
gard, Mrs. Campbell Humphreys, Mra.

Sir William Hearst, Mayor Church, 
Dr. Godfrey, M.L.A., and possibly ‘he 
lieutenant-governor will be present 
tonight at the grand Christmas fete a‘ 
Khaiti Hall Dovercort road and 
Queen street, which is to be he Id .under 
(the auspices of Parkdale G.W.V.A. 
More than 1000 children will be

announc-

you. Don’t lose-

sent on this occasion. Equally elabor
ate entertainments are being held in 
the other parts of the city under the 
auspices of the association.

Gunner E. J. Rowyer of the 110th 
Battery, R.G.A., now attached to the 
C.E.F., has written to Joseph Gibbons, 
business agent for the street raihvay- 
men in Toronto, to say that he has 

Damage was done to the extent of had the unique experience of being at 
$30,000 at W. H. Snell’s bakery and ^ons in 1914 when the British, thru
confectionery establishment at 154 °f the.. . _ nuns, naa to retire, and once asrain
Alain street, near Gerrard street, in the famous city under quite differ- 
East • Toronto, yesterday morning. ent conditions with the Canadians. „ 
The fire,1 which started probably from Wi,Uam Robertson Moir, son of Mr. 
an overheated boiler =nre=a and Mrs- George Moir, of 128 Lapp n
Pearaee’s baarber^ilsehrop8Pr^d V'K oZ-Vm *** thl‘
Masonic Hall, both of which suffered excellent work 
considerably by, smoke and water work ...The first alai4i was sent in by tele- 1 b n Mes<>Potamia during the 
phone at 4.51, and reels from all over the city were quickly on the scene r-e R1tfo'd' Gnt., Dec. 19. The first 
Thanks to the police, who gave all as- S,r vT A8 )»" bL,the Great 
sistance in spite of the strike and to ^ar u ®^,erans f^,r tbe soldiers’ kiddies 
the Bloor viaduct, which made it was held tonight a‘ the Colborne St. 
quicker for the reels to reach the spot, 
the damage was confined to the Imme
diate vicinity of the fire, which burned 
for two hours.

anu 
T le soloist»!

Mis»FIERCE FIRE DESTROYS
EAST-END BAKERY

Service;
Again Revived
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I Methodist Church, when about 500 
presents were distributed to the chil
dren.

to fill one of the
The ladies’ auxiliary of the 83rd Bat

talion are planning to hold a Christmas 
tree in the afternoon for the children, 
followed by a euchre and dance for the 
veterans and their ladies on Monday 
at the Oddfellows’ Hall, 125 Broadview. 
Names of children washing to go 
should be sent to Mrs. Thomson. 39a 
Pape avenue, and to Miss H. Hendron, 
31 Fulton avenue.

dki “ORPHEUS” SCORES
ANOTHER SUCCESS

Mi

That a new factor has entered intounion among the police under the 
meaning of the act under which 
the board is constituted.”
The proposal of the police commis»

was 
their 
Hall

HARBOR AND VIADUCT
WORK TO CONTINUE

■1 the musical life of Toronto was made 
evident last night at the Princess,
when the Toronto Operatic 
gave by special request a reproduction 
of the opera “Orpheus.” 
about 100 in number, were .well bal
anced, and the orchestra was beauti
fully sympathetic and at all times 

subject to the baton of the conductor, 
stamp - Maestro Carbon:.

Attacks in the choral numbers were 
always taken with precision, and the 
voices thruout of the quality that 
lends itself to well modulted ef
fects. Miss Winnifrid Parker, who 
had the title role, has a rich
velvety contralto capable cf great 
range in her. solo work in 

“From what I saw of the temper of the second act showed real
the men they were willing to surrender dramatic temperament. Ruth Thom as 
the charter, providing their grievances Eurydice sang the role with fine in tel- 
were settled and they were not dis- ligence, her voice rising at times to
criminated against further,” said the compelling brilliance. Both artists
mayor. “There should be some way of were enthusiastically received. The 
settling this dispute in the interests part of Armor as sung by Eleanor Cur- 
of the public, and I have been ' en- jrie.
deavoring to get the parties together." The ballet, given under the direc- 

Mcanwhile the men and officials of 1 tion of the Somers School, was an at- 
the union refuse to make any state
ment. They reiterated, however, that 
they still stood for the recognition of 
the union, reinstatement of the dis
missed policemen and the reopening 
of the Ellis case.

Chorusj sioners looking to a settlement 
submitted to the strikers 
meeting yesterday in Victoria 
and was turned down uiyunimously.

taken, and 
when the men rose in a body to re
ject the suggestions, they broke into 
a hurricane of cheering and 
ing.

J. A. Wetmore, United States vice- 
consul, was among the 
night at the fair#-we 11 banquet tendered 
Comrade H.M. Wilkinson of Columbus. 
Ohio, by 50 members of the G.A.C. on 
the eve of his departure for his home 
city, where he is to 
G.A.C.

Announcement was made yesterday 
by the Toronto deputation \tlio re
turned from Ottawa, where they had 
■interviewed the minister of public 
works in regard to thé harbor work 
here. It is learped that the improve
ments on the western harbor are to 
proceed without interruption, 
ail way viaduct work will also com

mence in the spring, so that opera
tions will be visible. from A.siibridge's 
Day to the Humber River.

Altho it was thought that the vork 
on the eastern end was all that was 
intended by the department. Chairman 
Lionel H. Clarke^if the’ Toronto Har
bor Commission, accompanied by R. 
Home Smith and E. L Cousins, chief 
engineer, went to Ottawa, and after 
consulting with Han, Prank Carvell, 
had the assurance’ that altho it was 
the intention to consider the work on 
the west end as more in the nature of 
a park and boulevard scheme, it 
would be proceeded with as well as 
the eastern trd.

E at1 guests lastThe voices,

A standing vote was

represent
The guest of the evening is an 

American, who joined the R. A. F. and 
has returned to his former duties in 
the Ohioan city. J. H. Sutherland, R. 
Holmes and H. W. Par-sons formed the 
committee in charge of the occasion.

the
The

Chief Won’t Talk.
“Have you any idea when the men 

will return to work7" Chief Grasett 
was asked.

"You have got it all there.’’ he re
plied, and refused to be further ques
tioned.

Il
MISS COATSWORTH’S RECITAL.

At the Toronto Conservatory of 
Music Wednesday. Miss Vida Coats- 
worth gave a piano recital covering a 
program which embraced composi
tions from Bach, Schumann, Chopin. 
Liszt and other composers, in all of 
which she showed beauty of tone, 
distinction. Individuality and serious
ness of purpose.1

tractive feature, and the solo dances 
of Verna Watson were highly inter
pretative and graceful Prof. D. R. Keys, 
chairman of the executive committee, 
gave a brief address, in which he 
stated that the object of Maestro Car
bon! is to add to the great musical ag
gregations in Toronto a fine operatic, 
chorus. Even in its early stages. Prof. 
Keys said, it was well worthy a 
larger patronage than it is receiving 

‘ as did the first day of the strike, and at the jhands of Toronto citizens.

à* Granulated Eyelid*,
V? Vf A VZ Eyes inflamed by ex- *DROPPED DEAD IN STREET.

posure to Sun, Dust 
and Wind quickly 
lieved by Murine Eye 
Remedy. No Smart

ing. just Eye Comfort. At Druggists 
or by mail 60c per Bottle. Murine 
Eye Salve in Tubes 25c. For Book of 
the Eye FREE ask Murine Eye 
Remedy Co., Chicago.

EyesJohn Vickers, who rooms at 74 Lewis 
street, dropped dead at the corner of 
Queen street and Broadview avenue 
last night. He was carried into' the 
office of a doctor nea'rby, who pro
nounced death due to heart failure. 
The body was removed to the morgue, 
but nor inquest will be held.

■ re-
Specials Sworn In.

While the commissioners were in 
session yesterday 11 applicants were 
sworn in as special constables.

Yesterday passed off very quietly,U M

Dalton
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Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

Old Dutch 
cleans everything 
thpeughout the 

house— y
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«jf*-Try it on 

that greasy 
frying pan 
or anything 
else that's 

, hard to clean

Better
and cheaper 
than soap 
or any other 
cleaning 
material
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The Toronto World ity, its morale and its Intellectual, 
a*M THE PIED PIPER OF BERLIN 5 | STORE O,

Automc
T it-
It became necessary as a part of 

the System of military efficiency to 
obtain the healthiest subjects for thel 
army. Venereal disease was known 
to Incapacitate a man 
pie tel y than almost anything else, 
While
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BT IDA L. WEBSTER,
Certainly we all have our dull days, 

and every city has its dull hours of 
pre-election. Usually they are night
mares to the candidates and minutes 
of bHss to the citizens who-are hoping 
and expecting to benefit should their 
•■pedal "favorite" get elected to office.

For Instance, in the city of Hamil
ton there are bnly two men applying 
for the job of mayor, but- the contest 
is being looked upon just as warmly 
as tho there were half a dozen, as Is 
the case In \ Toronto. Not only are 
there but two of them, but one hap-^ 
pen,- to be the present mayor, Who has 
al-re dy had two terms.

It seems there has always been a 
tacit agreement with the chief magis
trates in Hamilton that they would 
not make a bid for more than two 
terms, that being sufficient honor, if 
is supposed, for any 
there must always be a precedent, the 
present mayor proposes to make a try 
for a third year.

Just why Mr. Booker should seek 
re-election is set forth In a pamphlet, 
which would require the best part of 
an hour for anyone to read. So far a» 

see, his chief reason for 
thinking that he should be mayor 

i again lies In the fact that he has sworn 
in abqut 7,000 soldiers. That no doubt 
Is a rather strenuous stunt, but it can
not be said that it is one which makes 
the mayor of any city an outstanding 
feature.
you, it is one of the things which he 
is being paid by the municipality to Co.

His worship also lays great stress 
on the fact that he has been holding 
office for two of the most difficult 
years ever experienced by the City oi 
Hamilton.
matter is that every mayor in Canada 
has been folllwing in the footsteps oi 
his neighbor, they have had nothing 
to do but cater to the wants of the 
soldiers and their families. There has 
not been a chance for them to show 
what wonderful brains they possess, 
because the city has not been spend
ing' money, as is customary in times 
of peace.

We interviewed Mr. Booker, but we 
cannot say that it was much of a suc
cess. In the first place, he was alto
gether too sure of himself, and made 
it rather strong that he did not care 
a rap about newspapers. We could 
mention towns where the gentleman 
would not dare to make that state
ment, at least not in the manner in 
which he did. Another thing, he deals 
absolutely 
mayor." Not for an instant did he 
forget that he was chief magistrate; 
'indeed, so anxious was he to lay that 
fact before us that he became almost 
a bore, and we could not help think
ing how very much nicer it would 
have been had he left that to our im-/ 
agai nation.

The citizens, must get fearfully tired 
of hearing a man shouting from day 
to day that he is the H-ayor. Parti
cularly would this be annoying when 
you remember that it was the people 
who put him in .his job and the same 
people who will take him out should 
they so desire. And being of a pro
gressive turn of mind we think that 
they will desire.

As for Tom Wright, the other 
didste: He is as far removed from his 
opponent as day is from night. Young 
and full of pep might be as good 
description of him as- any which we 
migh^ invent. He appeared to be the 
very sort of man who would make a 
success at the helm of a city "which 
'wanted
not*--the policy in Hamilton then It 
would be very foolish for the folks to 
vote for Mr. Wright, because he is 
going to go ahead in spite of every
thing, and what is more to the point, 
he is going to take whatever he is 
connected with to the front with him.

The potential mayor did not state 
his platform, and we did not press hliri 
for any remarks regarding it. He, like

A handsome 
makes an id! 
afetow a fine vd
In Scottish c 
as well as irj 
colors with t] 
317.00 each.

1more com-i
:

- Toronto is the only City in America that maintains 
an abattoir for the protection of citizens from extprtion 
by privately-owned plants.

From statistics I have collected I feel certain that 
the Municipal Abattoir, though only handling a small I 
percentage of the City’s meat business, does act as a 

on the prices charged for meat.
Municipalities whose citizens find themselves at the 

mercy of private plants which artitrarily determine the 
prices charged for abattoir products must face a perpetual 
cost-of-living problem. The City of Chicago—for instance 
—realizes this fact.

It is your duty as a citizen to use your vote to 
elect the best representatives to yoktr civic govern- 
ment for 1919.

at the same time creating a 
source of danger thru infection to 
other I. It led to organized Action, and, 
the result of what has been done in, 
the Way of regulation and education 
has been to diminish the evil, very 
matei ially in the army, besides ob-, 
tainiig definite'results 4n this district 
amon g the general public.

A great deal of reactionary feeling 
was ^tirred up in some circles, and 

even regarded if as indecent to 
speakl of this pregnant source of dls- 

death, sterility,
blindness and congenital evils
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childless fam-Colonel Denison, Toronto’s First 
Citizen.

There Is only one honorable way 
tout, only one final settlement of the 
police strike situation in Toronto, and 
that is for Colonel Denison to resign 
because he cannot accept a principle, 
that of the recognition of trade union
ism, in connection with a police force 
and all that it implies. It was done 
In London, England.. We believe that 
Colonel Denison thinks his view is 
right, and we respect him for his 
manliness of opinion. To suggest a 
compromize is to hümiliate a vener
able and worthy citizen because of his 
views. Our own opinion of Colonel 
Denison, and we have learned after 
many years’ acquaintance to respect 
him as Toronto’s first citizen, is that 
he would jirefèr to resign and keep 
hie colors flying. Not all of us can 
accept the1 things that revolutions 
bring in their train, nor are we called 
on to do so- And this idea of police
men being in a union is a revolution. 
But the world will go on, and go for
ward none the less. Leave the colonel 
land his manliness untarnished.

Toronto would then have a chance 
as a city of testifying in a feeble way 
her appreciation of one who has been 
her first citizen for many years, by 
voting him hie salary for life 
retiring allowance.

Colonel Grasett should have 
signed when The World suggested 
that course to him some two months 
ago. He is of a type that has good 
qualities, but he is not 
In accord with the democratic idea. 
He was a militarist administrator of a 
clyil office. Not that a chief of police 
ought not to be strict, a disciplinar
ian. But a democrat can be'suCh and 
still be a civilian. A militarist auto
crat can’t be anything but an auto
crat.

Again we say the only way out Is 
for Colonel Denison to stick to his 
guns and retire with the respect of 
everyone. He is the last man that we 
would like to see made the 
of what is a revolutionary change. 
And we are in an age of ohange that 
is momentous.
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of the public on these matters 
has led to the idea that while 
of th< ye diseases is rather serious in 
some phases, the other is no 
than a, cold In the head. As a mat-, 
ter ol
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Prompt Atten

fact the supposedly milder die-. 
_ fs more widespread and in the 

long -un Its effects are no less dead
ly, ard the suffering it entails on in
nocent women and children is with
out limit.-

nease we can>1 v
CONTROLLER JOHN O’NEILL

MAYORALTY CANDIDATE

i >

IThe success that has attended the 
opera ions of the local committee lias 
led to similar action elsewhere, but 
there

rIn fact, to be frank with

i JOHN Cis great need for a Dominion- 
handling of tho question, 

ordinal ting the various efforts, civil, 
military and social, that have been 
organ zed, and making a permanent 
and ajetive force to fight the spread 
of th

KING OF ITALY 
VISITS R

everyone else who knows anything, 
knows that the period of reconstruc
tion is upon every municipality, and 
that he or any other mayor would 
have to devote every energy to it. We 
admired the modest way. In which he 
spoke of his public offices, and we feel 
confident that he will bo quite as good 
as the best mayor who ever sat in the 
chair in Hamilton.

wide co- v: f TiWhile the truth of the<0
m

COUNCIL-s menace by the only effective 
meant —education. Attended Only by Band and 

Six Cuirassiers of His
It is a duty for 

tho government, and has so been re
cognised in the United States', where 
the t« velations of the war have been 
so impressive that 38,000,000 have been 
set aiiidg for this year’s campaign 
against the evil. Beside this our Ca- 
nadiaA effort has been

uou:with a smile—which she managed to 
do, altho it was an effort.

“I’ll write every chance I get,” he 
had said.

‘Til send
steamer," she replied

“I’ll be watching for them. Good
bye darling!” and he was gone. For 
a long time she sat by the window, 
where she had wàitched him go down 
the street with 
stride.
wouldn’t have felt happier If he bad 
planned for her, a little. Of course it 
was nice to1 be thought capable, but—

Tomorow—Ruth Asks Her Aunt to 
Visit Her.

?

The Wife AIRMAN WAS SHOT DEAD 
IN GERMAN PRISON CAMP Bodyguard. ‘i'-I f.

—x "rüwi
Paris, Dec. 18.—King Victor Em

manuel of Italy arrived here today and -, 
was welcomed by President Potncate, 
Premier Clemenceau and other mtnls^ 
ters. The king was accompanied by 
his son, the Prince of Piedmont.

A luncheon was given by President 
Poincare at the Palace of the Elysee , 
in hoifor of the Italian king* and prince, i! 
The guests included Premier Orlando, ‘ 
Foreign Minister Sonnino and Food ' 
Minister Creep! of the Italian cabinet; 
Count Macchi de Cellene, Italian am- if 
bassador to the United States; former ‘ 
President Loubet, former President1 I 
Fallteres, z Marshal Joffre, Marshal, 1 
Foch, Marshall Petain and the minis- 'i 
ters and ambassadors accredited 
France.

No Italian troops were brought to 
Paris for the visit, except a band of t 
sixty pieces. King Victor Emmanuel - 
brought with him his orderly, Sergeant 
Musso, who ha# been with him since ’ 
the beginning of the war, and five 
cuirassiers belonging to his perse.-'i - A 
bodyguard.

The king’s arrival

Motion to F 
missionei

you a letter every
By JANE PHELPS

Copenhagen, Wednesday, Dec. 18.— 
The killing of Lieut. Coheeny, 1 an 
American airman in • the German pri
son camp at Straletind on Dec. 6, Is 
reported toy three British officers who 
have arrived here. The American 
lieutenant, the officers say, went out
side the barbed wire for a moment, 
and the German guards fired three 
times at him. Lieut. Coheeny was 
killed by a bullet thru the chest.

A British officer 
wounded by the 
refused to allow Coheeny’s comrades 
to remove the body.

I .small, and not
Brian Leaves Ruth. She is 

Heartbroken.
e\en- : n proportion to our need. 

Now that tho public have ! 1a long, swinging 
She wondered casually if shegot over

the fij-ert. shock of knowing that the 
unspeakable thing must be faced; 
affected ignorance does not save chil
dren nt. very early ages having 
laminated information conveyed to 
them
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\as a CHAPTER CXVI.
Ruth was glad of the Interruption, 

and hurried Brian out to the table 
where, in the incredibly short time 
given her, Rachel had 
tasty supper.

"Aren’t you going to have _ 
too?’’ Brian asked, his mouth full.

"No—dear—I’m not a bit hungry. 
I had my dinner rather late.”

"Well, I had mine early, and a good 
cne too; but I am as hungry as a 
bear. I wish 1 could be sure of some
one like Rachel to cook my meals for 
the next few months. I expect It will 
be some change, all right. But what’s 
the odds? Nothing counts but just 
one thing* and that is licking the 
Germans to a standstill. And we'll 
do it too, Ruth, you see if we don’t! 
Give me another cuip of' coffee, please. 
Rachel makes dandy coffee. My, I 
must hury!’’ He had again looked at 
his watch.

Ruth left the

that
on the words “Yourre

coil-
managed a

was seriously 
shots. The guardsby companions in Shameful 

ways, which only the careful earlier 
instruction of parents can nullify; 
that, these diseases are deadly and 
sooner

some
nor ever was

6,000,000 DEAD OF “FLU”
IN PAST TWELVE WEEKS

toor later wake up in the bodies 
of those who have contracted them 
and ejcact a terrible penalty of pain 
and p-emâture death; that they are 
responsible for a large proportion of 
childleps

Detroit, Montreal, Toronto.
Editor World: Would , y oil please 

print the latest census on the popu
lation of Detroit, Montreal and To
ronto/ and oblige one of your regular 
readers.

Toronto, according1 to assessment 
department, 489,681. by directory over 
500,000: Montreal (1915), 570.000; De
troit, 820,728 (1916).

London, Dec. 19.—The Times’ medi
cal correspondent says that it 
reasonable -to believe that about six 
million persons perished from in
fluenza-pneumonia dXiring the past 
twelve weeks. It has been estimated 
that the war caused the death or 
twenty million persons in four and 
half years. Thus, the correspondent 
points out, Influenza has proved Itself 
five times deadlier than war, because 
lij the same period, at its epidemic 
rate, influenza would have killed 100 - 
000,000. Never since the black death 
has such a plague swept over the 
world. The need of a new survey of 
public health measures has never been 
more forcibly illustrated.

RENEW BANK'S PRIVILEGES.

„ , , . senate today
adopted the bill, recently passed by 
the chamber, renewing for twenty- 
five years the privileges of the Bank 
of France.

seems
families, and therefore 

threattn the life of the state itself: it 
would Captain F. H.

\ organization urd 
I “camouflaged, J 

houses," -and adv 
and report of an 

| Ring or a boarl 
taken by the cit 

Controller Mcj

seem to be time to prepare for 
iroadcr method of dealing with 

the matter, and that the federal

M. Lewis. , , was announced
toy the firing of a salute of 101 guns.- 

As the Italian king, In the unifoiGH1 
of an Italian general, passed along the 7 
route lined with French soldiers at 
present arms, handkerchiefs and flags 
were waved. The king responded in
cessantly by raising his hand in a - 
military salute. The Prince of Pled- 
mont, who was with Premier Clemen- 1 
ceau in/the second carriage, received 8 
a tremendous ovation.

some can-
gov-

ernmefrt should interest itself as the 
governments of other nations have 
done.

scapegoat »room a moment to 
wipe her eyes, and choke back the 
sobs rising in her throat. When she 
returned Brian saldf 

“Please put that picture of 
self in my bag, Ruth.

Beggars, in Guise of Newsboys, 
Seek Alms for Bogus DinnerRoot of thi Trouble. report wag carr 

A communical 
dren’s Aid Soci 
stated that the 
able to keep its 
with the çounci 
1919, to provide 
connection with 
Financial aid w; 
Macdonald, the 
clety, lri order tc 

The recommei 
of control. that 
housing commit 
not favorably re 
cor trol recommt

ieAny step-down of the situation by 
arbitration or by "the good offices'* of 
the local government Is a mistake. It 
doe* not clean up. They cleaned the 

■ situation up In London;

your- 
The one you 

had taken before we were married. 
Give me one of the later

to expand. • Of course, if this is.
The 

surpris
company can violate 
with a

people of this country will bo 
ed to learn that

Editor World: A number of citi
zens have reported to me that severala railway 

its agreement 
municipality and refuse

ones too;
but you know I always thought that 
a perfect picture of you. I don’t be
lieve anyone of the boys will be » 
handsomer wife to show.”

“Do you really want to take 
picture, Brian?” she tried to 
carelessly, but failed. Her voice was 
tense, and rather hard. “I di-l not 
thir.k you would care to take it. ’

“Not care to take it!" a note of 
wonder in his voice, “Why should you 
say that? There’s nothing else I 
a whoop about taking, but tha*.”

Now Ruth’s tears did fall. She 
lushed from the room and. while she 
wrapped the picture Brian wanted, 
she again exercised her self-control 
to the extent that, when lie came in, 
he did not notice that, for just a 
moment or two, her emotion had 
gripped her. Had he known that it 
had been all she cculd do to keep 
trony screaming, he would have been 
ut-tefly at a loss to account for such 
extreme feeling on her part.

His supper finished, he came - in to 
fasten his bags. That done, he look
ed at his watch for the third time.

“Well. I must be off, Ruth,” he said, 
drawing her into his arms. “Be' goo-1 
to yourself, dear. If I didn’t 
what a fine little business woman 
were I should feel guilty to leave you. 
Eut you are worth two of me when 
it comes to making money, so I know 
you will not suffer.”

"Money isn’t everything, Brian. I 
shall be very lonely." She spoke 
from the shelter of his arms.

have your aunt up. 
Now that I shall bo away, she will 
enjoy herself better. The old dame 
never has forgiven me for marrying 
you. I don’t blame her for that, but 
she will be glad to have me away.”

“I don’t want her or anybody! I 
only want you," Ruth had given way 
at last.
and her tears foil without thought of 
staying them.

“But dear, I shall come back 
and with

small boys
stores are asking for public donations 
for a newsboys’ Christmas dinner, 
and saying that I have ordered them; 

.. r,to collect for that purpose. Allow me 
■to say that the newsboys are not ask
ing for any donations whatever and 
•he gang of boys operating on the 
scheme are not newsboys at all, but 
merely beggars collecting money by 
dirty means for their

around the downtown LAKE ERIE NAVIGATION.

Colchester, Dec. 19.—Navigation can E 
be considered closed at this end of ri 
Lake Erie, the last grain boat having ' 
passed down. John Knapp, light- 3 
keeper, and his assistant, came in last 
night.

to run
its calls as directed by the Dominion 
Railwa

we ought to 
do the same here in the same way. Paris, Dec. 19.—They Commission. Yet today the 

Town pf Burlington is isolated and the 
railway company that occupies its 
streets

Business Activity Anticipated.
It Is interesting and pleasing to note, 

especially at this time, when there is 
iso much concern and apprehension 
over the possible dislocation of busi
ness following the war, the statement 
recently made by the United States 
Secretary of Labor, who

15 • »

refuses to give the town 
ger service, altho directed so to 

do by |the Dominion Board of Railway 
Comm sslon-ers.

any
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own benefit. 
Harry Roher,-president. be asTjie board apparent ■ 

impotent and the corporation 
gives It the laugh.

wi/ole trouble lies in

care amendment of 
much discussion 
only one (tisser 
•ton of Ward ( 
was as follows:

ly is p
different countries, 

different laws.says:
"There is every indication now 

tihat instead of an industrial and 
agricultural depression in 1919 
and 1920, the United States will 
enjoy prosperity unlike any it has 
known before. Half of the civi
lized world, depleted of its foods, its 
industrial equipment and its 
power, turns to America to supply 
its enormous needs.

The Tthe fail-
the federal government to en

force .federal law. This weakness in 
the Railway Act was brought out by 
the m

I mEditor World: I notice, 
paper report, that our King can now 
partake of a toothsome champagne 
supper, while we Canadian “slaves” 
are graciously allowed our pop, ginger 
beer and milk-shake refreshers. Gee, 
but this is a grand and glorious haven 
wherein to reside! In this case, 
what is food to the gander is poison 
to the goose! Eh, what?

ure of per news-
"That the red 
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filling of these orders it is likely 
that instead of an overplus of labor 
in America there may be a scar
city.”

committee of the 
of commons, charged withhouse

duty df redrafting the Railway 
The ofeakness is 
seems

It the H. S. f/I Act. 4
TRANSFERRED CONTROL 

TO EBERT GOVERNMENT
*there and thefie 

no disposition to cure it. What 
Burlington suffers today some other 
municipality may suffer tomorrow a-, 
the hajids of

1 X 1The inference drawn by Mr. Wilson 
would be equally applicable to Canada 
:and probably to a greater degree. 
There is a big shortage of necessities 
thruout the Dominion, and it will take 
manufacturers a long time to catch 
up to the demand. Labor displaced by 
the closing of munition
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Amsterdam, Dec. 19.—The 
of German soldiers’

congress 
and workmen’s 

councls on Wednesday passed a reso
lution according to a Berlin telegram, 
transferring legislative and executive 
power to the people’s commissioners 
(the Ebert government)-, "until some 
other arrangement is made by the 
German National Assembly.

The congress further

an arrogant corporation. t.

THOSE- CANADIAN CROSSES.
rr^„-Xt0rld subscriber has written 
cemp.aln ng that several members of 
trie Canadian overseas forces who were 
awarded the Victpria Cross 
termed] Canadians in the ! 
when as a matter of fact they 
all borh either in Great Britain 
United! States.

plants is
gradually being taken care of. It 
thought that the returned 
would upset the labor market, but if 
the government provides a sufficient 
post-discharge pay or bonus the re
turned men will fit into

“Yes—'but

ytê
J

was
were 

heading: 
were 

or the
, . 1 he point was they
had al( enlisted in Canada and were 
in effect Canadian soldiers or soldiers

No doubt they are coming 
back t* Canada and will, when living 
here, 6e content to be called Cana
dians, as also will their children. As 
all are Britishers together, what’s 
difference anyway, so long as we 
good ones?

soldiers
. , appointed a

central council of soldiers and work- 
men to exercise parliamentary super
vision over the German and Prussian 
cabinets and with the right to ap
point and depose the people’s com
missioners of the empire, and until the 
final regulation of the state affairs of 
Prussia.

In order to supervise the conduct oi 
business in the Imperial ministry 
juncts will he appointed by the peo
ple’s commissioners. There will be twu 
adjuncts in each ministry. They win 
be selected from the two Social Demo
cratic parties.

The congress rejected A resolution 
demanding the complete elimination 
ot the bourgeoise class from the 
ernmenti

*IÂ Jo x
Lj ^W$inormal life 

without providing any industrial jolt.
Altogether the outlook in Canada is 

promising, and certainly not one mak- 
for (alarm or pessimism.

Her body shook- with sobs

i >#AC&msssv x //i
V&•soon

my befit hung with Hun 
scalps, I hope.” Brian tried to joke, 
but his own voice sounded full of 
tears. And he wrapped his 
more closely about Ruth, 

maybe you

the ad-The Harvest of Wild Oats. are
« fV Making the world ^safe fob demo

cracy is a great idea.
arms

.Making it

y ^“But 
home.’’

“Oh, yes I shall. A bad

won’t—come AA Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.

THE UNIVERSAL TONGui^
You may be weak 
In French and Greek 

But Love's a language all

clean is equally great and is 
eentlal factor in safety, 
trouble, and according to some‘of 
philosophers, all of it, 
ignorance,

an es- 
Most of our CHRISTMAS

1918
, egg, you
know, and also only the good die 
young. And whatever I have been 
famed for, it never has been good
ness.

1our
comes front 

.In the department of

gov-

So don’t order widow’s weeds 
expecting any chance to wear them. 
I only hope I may do what It is up 
to me to do,” his voice suddenly 
grown grave, "and 
really make any difference what hap
pens. does it?”

“I suppose not—but 
Brian, awfully hard, 
you know,” she reiterated.

“Yes—it is always easier to be the 
one to go.” then: “tout 
Ruth.
before you know it. I must go now. 
I'll run out and say good-bye to Ra- 
cto»l and tell her to take good 
of you; altho there’s reajly no 
for it, as she almost worships j-ou. 
She *sn't the only one. either.”

Someway, that last sentence warm
ed Ruth's heart; and when he came 
back she had put all thought of the 
overheard

Enormous Value of Property 
Destroyed by Germans in France

health this is unquestionable. The 
war brought out some iacts in rela
tion to the health of the nation that 
astonished even those most

most memorable Christmas in the 
reason to 

Enliven ypur 
your reunions, by serving

(Sj&eM
then It doesn’t Paris, Dec. 19.—Deputy Louis Du- 

Bois, in the chamber of deputies, to
day during a discussion of a bill 
dealing with reconstruction and war 
damages, said that the estimated value 

French houses destroyed Vas 20 - 
000,000,000 francs; furniture at 5 00o'- 
000,000; agricultural losses at toast ten 
billions, mines at least twenty billion 
and railroads 9,STTO,000,000. The deputy 
claimed that these losses should have 
priority.

accus - 
matters.

can speak.
tomed to dealing with such 
and when a couple of 
subject began to be ventilated in pub-i 
lie, created a profounder impression! 
than anything that had occurred 
several generations.

Your English—- . , - may Not be au fait
Your Latin fill you with dismay. iyears ago the, it is hard. 

Harder than
But you will find 

, What’s in your mind 
Of love and sympathetic kindfor

It was the ray 
of light -shining in the darkness that 
showed the evil.

cheer up, 
We'll have those Huns licked

You can Impart 
With surest art 

In silences of1 eye and heart BEVERAGES
b^iton.13" Caeadiln Army, bave never been

“ *** I— « Cafe,
"  ̂“1 >- r»i~«d F„ ,b.

BREWERY C0- b-H.4, TORONTO
* CwdAFwdAwd License

1care 
reasonAt all events the advisory commit- _______

tee on venereal diseases for military LABOR INVITES WILSON.
Ilitrlct No. 2 secured the attention of r    t-, ” ~
the public to an exten: never before Party has inrited Prlsident^Wns^^o 
attained on a question that is of the attend a national gathering of Britisn 
most radical importance to the health !abor’ l? be, held in the president’s 
of the nation, its grow A, its prosper-. TheDaily-T’etog^'1’ aCC°ra‘

' mNOTED ALASKAN DIES. im
Juneau, Alaska Dec. 19.—John Gre°n 

Brady, governor of Alaska from 1898 
. . , to 1905, died Tuesday at his horrx> a*

»„ jr» ’~on,S“"E I■ *~« ‘™«iBrui ..i »
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FRIDAY MORNING DECEMBER 20I r( 20 191S 1918 THE TORONTO WORLD PAGE SEVENr\ STORE OPEN EVENINGS
Ijthe we\ther I FARMERS HAND

HAT FOR POUCE
re

taken among- the member» of the con
vention and the earn of $68.49 was 
realised, and the meeting expressed 
itself es favoring the policemen
in their fight against local
autocracy. Some objection was taken 
to the- press reports of the earlier 
parts of the convention by the presi
dent and others, and a -strong resolu
tion introduced against the Importa
tion, manufacture and sale of in- 

1 toxica ting liquors in Canada 
No Drafts.

A protest was made «gainst the 
drafting of soldiers to Siberia against 
their will, and a resolution passed to 
draw the attehtion of the minister of 
militia at Ottawa to the matter, and 
that he be requested to have such 

^drafting end and men so drafted re
turned to Canada.

The convention expressed itself as 
entirely favorable to the settlement of 
soldiers on the land but recommends 
that such settlement should be in the 
well settled districts and should be 
preceded by the removal of all dis
abilities which hamper the workers m 
the rural districts.

The delegates went on record with 
no uncertain voice that because the 
Daylight Saving BIH had proved in
jurious to agriculture it should not 
be re-enacted.

A resolution demanding the repeal 
of the 1917 Wartime Election Bill and 
a return to the voters' lists of 1914, 
with the exception that all males ar
riving at the age of 'll in the current 
year should be included, and all quali
fied females Should be included among 
the voters, was unanimously passed. 
The «meeting adjourned for the con- 
ideratlon of business by the directors 
this morning.

INSURANCE MEN’S 
WAR PROBLEMS

« Amusements.Automobile Rugs Amusements.

S*2BSSB J"K“ÆuVi
haJbeenîorthl0 0,6 Domlnlon and U

-Prt«MUR.,ind. maximum temperatures. 
Vanc?5ve?iîen- Victoria, 40-42;
cine hT» 4-42; Kamioops, 26-30; Medl- 
toôn Battleford. 12-34; Saska-
thur’ 30*ia* Moose Jaw 13-35; Port Ar- 
28 36- Kin.?.arry â?und, 22-36; Toronto, 
Montreal n20"J0: Ottawa. 12-30;10-22^Uflx2 :20?26el>eC- 6'22; St" J0hn’

•rly,Vtôr .O®♦ S*P*"d*OeorgU^i Bay—East- 
(?Uawa v^frly w'nd»i 'air aSd mild. 

St Lawt-y^ll^ir.and UpP*r and Lower 
winds- fn^-nCeTrS'astfcrly to southerly 
temperature. h atatlonary °r higher
erU-Ulwfndd«.^?Th Shore-Moderate west- 
hlirhe, : falr- stationary 
nl??er,. temperature. 
tt^r,Ume—Moderate winds:

SuoeH™*!^fhlr temperature. 
sonth^e«^rt=erate to,fre?h south and 

fair and mild-
ralr, not much change in

AllA handsome Motor or Traveling Rug 
makes an ideal Christmas gift. We 
8tww a fine variety of reversible makes m Scottish clan and family tartans, 
as well as in fancy plaids and plain 
colors With tartan reverse, *10.00 to 
$17.00 each.

Continuous
NoonThis

Weekmost part comparatively
Newspaper Scheme Fizzles— 
Denounce Daylight Saving 

and Siberian Drafts.

lat maintains
pm extprtion

_______ _ Till 11 p.m.
“INSIDE THE SURRENDER 

UNES”

Tendency to Liquid Invest
ment and Granting En

larged Benefits.Suitings and Coatings ___  OTTIjPM^
AN ALL BRITISH PLAY GERMAN FLEETcertain that 

jling a small 
pes act as a

/May we suggest a Suit Coat or Skirt 
length as a practical gift this season? 
We show a fine collection of all-wool 
fabrics In wool velours, broadcloths, 
gabardines, chiffon " serges, cheviots, 
shepherd checks, tweed mixtures, etc. 
Shown in all the season’s fashionable 
shades, including black.
We also make a fine display of

The morning session of the Unitea 
Farmers’ meeting was largely taken up 
with the discussion of the matter ot 
the advisability of publishing a daily 
paper. The delegates had been unable 
to come to any decision on the

The December meeting of the board 
of trade last night was well attended 
and many representative ‘ Insurance 
men in the city were there to hear 
G. D. Finlay «on, government superin
tendent of insurancé, who came from 
Ottawa to discuss the subject of 
“Present Day Tendencies ,in Insur
ance.’’ Mr. Finlayson said that 
conditions have produced in insurance 
much that is phenomenal. In life in
surance a mortality has been experi
enced which was never contemplated 
in the preparation of the premium 
rates. Spanish influenza, with an en
tire disregard of mortality and sick
ness, has exacted an enormous toll 
■of life and health, which had a se
vere effect on insurance companies. 
In spite of these surface -disturbances 
however, there ye deeper down we., 
defined tendencies in various branches 
of insurance which It is well to 
sider.

The changing nature of the invest
ments of the companies is due to 
conditio As and the splendid

ALEXANDRA ] MAT. SAT.
Elliott. Comstock and Geet Present

'
ques

tion up to a late hour last night. There 
was some argument over the appoint
ing of men to act on the iboard oi 
directors of the publication. There 
was heated discussion between the 
chairman, R. W. Halbert, and A. A. i 
Powers as to whether all discussion» 
should be wide open or not. Mr. Her
bert thought that the press should not 
have been given permission to be pre
sent during the discussion of the 
publication question. Vit is like put
ting ammunition in the enemy’s guns," 
he said.

Col. J. Z. Fraser, president of tae 
Farmers’ Publication Co., Ltd., 
dared the question was not for tne 
consideration of all the members of 
the U.F.O., but should^ have been con
fined to the shareholders alone. He 
asked for a showing of more confidence 
in the elected directors.

A resolution of confidence in the 
directorate was passed and the closure 
put on the discussion.

Jean Masson» of the Compton Co
operatif, of Montreal, addressed the 
convention on "Ontario’s Neighbors,- 
and pleaded for better and more fre
quent social intercourse between the 
tillers of the soil in 
Quebec.

[selves at the 
etermine the 
p a perpetual 
(-for instance

OH, LOOK!
THE MUSICAL COMEDY DE LUXE 

with the
Silks or a little 

fair; sta-
war

I' In plain and fancy weaves, suitable 
for Gowns, Waists, Suits, Coats, 
Skirts, etc., shown in large range of 
colorings, including black. A length of 
any of the above garments makes a 
practical gift.

DOLLY SISTERS—HARRY FOX
And Original Chat. Production. Chorus

and Alberta— 
temperature. NEXT WEEK— NEATS

Mat. Xmas Day—Saturday.THE BAROMETER.bur vote to 
pic govern- Viyella Flannels

Guaranteed unshrinkable and

PARLOR 
BEDROOM 
AND BATH

■ THAN A
■ DR.’8 PRK- I 
^ SUMPTION. |

Jam' T£er- Bar. Wind.
n&S:::£ 30-20 14 N- E-

* SrlL-" 34 2(U3 10 N B
» >^ay’ 3?v dvference fromaverage, 8 above; higheet, 36; lowest 28

, . mmm are un
surpassed for their durable qualities. 
Shown in lovely collection of plain 
end fancy designs, in every conceiv
able shade. Viyellas are adaptable 
for all kinds of ladies’- and gents’ day 
and night wear. A waist length trill 
be appreciated, being a practical and 
useful gift. Samples sent on request.

PromiA Attention Given te Mall Order!

db- WITH FLORENCE MOORE.
con-

NEILL

DIDATE

IGRAND ,OPERA I matinee
EtsL. Me to ,IH00OU. Î..^T^YSTREET CAR DELAYS Officiel Pictures of

The Surrender of the German Fleet
war

, . , response
of the companies to the government’s 
appeal for war funds. The tendency 
has been towards a more conservative 
and liquid form of investments, and 
the indications are that it will 
tinue.

During the year 1917 the new invest
ments of Canadian life insurance com
panies, excluding collateral and policy 
loans, amounted to about $45.000,000, 
and the British and foreign life 
panics added to their Canadian de
posits about $7,000,000, making a total 
of $52,000,000.

A second tendency which 
some yêars been noticeabll 
gradual enlargement of the benefits 
granted by life insurance companies.

Another tendency that is apparent 
at the present time is that of the fra
ternal societies hi so readjusting their 
irates or contracts as to produce actu
arial solvency. On account of their 
failure to observe actuarial principles 
in the past, many of these societies 
have robbed fratemalism of much of 
the good which it Is designed to 
complish. The continuance of these 
societies
foundations is not fair to other soci
eties which have adopted adequate 
rates.

THE DAUGHTER OF 
MOTHER MACHREEThursday, Dec. 19, mg.

Queen oars 
iayed 25 
am. at 
ley by fire.

College cars, westbound, de
layed 20 minutes at Bay and 
Wellington at 8.35 a,to. by 
wagon broken down on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 
minutes at 10.22 a.m. at 
Front and Spadina by train.

SHOWN IN DETAIL. 
ENRIOO CARUSO IN “MY COUSIN ” 
Kenneth Angus, famous N 

tenor, will sing “II Paglincci” 
picture.

both ways, de- 
minutes at 10-50 

Queen and Vanau-iOHN CATTOI SON York 
during the XMAS WEEK ---------- SEATS NOW.

4 MatS Wedneydoy (Xmas Day), 
t mais. Thursday, Friday, Saturday

CINDERELLA
TANNERS’ SECTIONLY ■ con- .L

ELECT OFFICERSTORONTO MADISON BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTITS PARIS 5ï**" *®£_î° *l- Xmas Slat., 26c, 60c, 76c Than., FH. and Hftt. Mntfi and 50c

At the annual meeting of the Tan
ners’ Section held yesterday, .the fol
lowing officers were elected for the 
ensuing year:

Ontario and CHARLIE CHAPLINCOUNCIL CONSIDER 
HOUSING REPORT

c Some Day,
The question as to whether the 

publication of the farmers should be 
a weekly or a 'daily paper was left 
undecided, but a resolution was pass
ed’ authorizing the directors

cum in “SHOULDER ARMS.”
MMdrpd Harris (Mrs. Charlie Chaplin) 

In “For Husbands Only.” ._ _ _ _ a
CHARLES RAYp'

I» “THE LAW OF THE NORTH"
Surrender of the German Fleet 

£”ekw**l ,“d Fo*i Knorr and Relia; 
Th2S. Orben end Dixie; Alex-

FmUani “Wh<~ Uttle
Famo°* °“adlan BettaUons In France.
___________(Toronto Roirimont.)
_y^nter Golden Show Same a«

by Band and 
er$ of His 
kiard.

Chairman, W. J. Heaven; vice-chair
man, Jno. Sinclair; eecretary-trea- 

to pub- 8urer. F. G. Morley. 
lish a dally paper when $150,000 stock Executive Committee,
had been subscribed and when 2600 ; O. Beardmore, J. C. Breithaupt, 
subscriptions hgd been secured. <5. B. Clarke, Hon. E. J. Davis, H. B.

The farmers’ platform, as j-ecom- Johnston, Theo. King, G. Cr H. Lang, 
mended by the Canadian Council of Ci G. Mariait, W. G. Parsons, Chos 
Agriculture at their meeting in Win- Robson, J, Sinclair, C. W. Tobey, S. R. 
nipeg last November, was considered i Wickett. 
by the convention and discussed point 
by point, and the whole finally adopt
ed with the exception of a few unim - 
portant changes.

During the evening session of the 
convention a delegation from the 
labor council was introduced, and 
C. O’Donald of the Theatrical Mecha
nics’ Association, who headed the dele
gation, spoke on behalf of the strik
ing policemen of the city, and ap
pealed to the convention for funds to 
assist them in holding out against i 
the commissioners. He said that the 
policemen are in financial difficulties 
and unable to prolong their struggle 
any length of time owing to the small 
pay they receive from the city, and London, Dec. 19.—President Wilson will 
also due to the fact that the police Probably be the guest of the King at 
union was only a young organization Buckingham Palace during his visit to 
without sufficient funds to maintain England. This official announcement was 
a prolonged strike. A collection was made tonight.

has for 
is theRATES FOR NOTICES.

Xÿcw of Births, Marriage* and
Deaths, not ever 00 words .........
Additional words, each So. No 
Lodge Notices to be Included In 
Funeral Announcements. •

Inuîlî?lort.tS Ne5?*s.......... .. .«•
Poetry end quotations up to 4
lines, nddltionnl................... ....
For each additional « lines 
fraction of 4 lines ... .

Cards of Thanks (Bercer

16c, 25c.Motion to Retire Police Com
missioners Receives No 

Backing.

fl.M
mg Victor Em- 
red here today and 
resident Poincare, 
and other minls- 

s accompanied by 
of Piedmont, 

riven by President 
aoe of- the Elysee 
•n king and prince. 
Premier Orlando, 

onnino and Fooa 
le Italian cabinet,* 
illere, Italian ant
ed States ; former 
former President 
Joffre, Marshal 

n and the minie
rs accredited to

were brought to 
except à band of / 
Victor Emmanuel 
i orderly, Sergeant 
■n with him since 
e war, and five 
r to his personafcC

I was announced f 
tiute of 101 guns. - 
g, in the uniform 

passed along the 
rench soldiers at^.^ 
erchiefs and flags 
ing responded in- 
l his hand in a 
3 Prince of Pied- 
Premier Clemen- 

carriage, received

f ,
.8# A Real Humdinger.I Legislation Committee.

R. M. Beal, A. O. Beardmore, G. B. 
Clarke, N. D. Clark, Hon. E. J. Davis, 
H. B. Johnston, C. G. Mariait, W. G. 
Parsons, Chas. Robson, Frank Robson, 
C. W. Tobey, S. R. Wickett.

Transportation Committee.
R. M. Beal, A, O. Beard-more, L. J. 

Breithaupt, W. J. Heaven, Thp6. King, 
G. C. H. Lang, W. G. Parsons, Chae. 
Robson, Jno. Sinclair, S. R. Wickett.

56 THE MOHTE CARLO GIRLSThe city council opened its last ses
sion of the present year yesterday 
afternoon. Owing to the presence of 
“spécial'” constables and Deputy Chief 
Geddes at the doors, the police strike 
atmosphere prevailed.

The housing commission report took 
up much valuable time. The members 
of the city council argued the pros and 
cons of the •''report from every con
ceivable angle, 
the G.W.V.A., 
ing on the question of three-family 
apartment houses in the central pares 
of the city, as suggested by Controller 
O’Neill, and advised that a housing 
and town planning commissioner or 
board or committee having expert 
knowledge be appointed before any 
definite action is taken on this mat

ent») .. 1.0»

ac-
Next Week—THE TRAIL HITTERS.DEATHS.

MILNE—On Wednesday, Dec. 17, 1918, at 
St. Michael’s Hospital, Sadie Johnston 
wife of W, M. Milne, Langstaff.

Funeral from C. A. Connor’s. 505 
Yonge street, to Thornhill Cemetery, 
Friday, ft a.m.

SHEA’Son their former insecure ALL
WEEKARENA MORTON AND GLASS.

EDA MAY CHADWICK.
LYNN COWAN.
WYATTS SCOTCH LADS AND 

LASSIES.
SURRENDER OF THE GERMAN 

FLEET.
Hall; Bowers. Walters and Crocker : Wâ”” "d Teas: Ed. and May Braie; 

Official War Revue.

WHY AMERICAN WAR
FILMS PREDOMINATE

SKATING TONIGHT 
and Saturday Afternoon

O.HA. Senior Saturday Night

tr. S. Stalford, or 
ressed the gather- WILSON WILL BE GUEST

OF KING IN LONDON
•Andboard of control. With only one 

ception the increases laid down by Dr. 
Hastings in his report were accepted. 
The deputy chief clerk in the sa 
lion division of the health department, 
who has received, it is said, two 
other increases this year, was cut out. 
Ail of the rest of the increases were 
passed as presented after much argu
ment.

The board of control requested 
leave to introduce a bylaw to amend 
a bylaw to provide that the annual fee 
for a license to carry bn a business in 
Toronto as a transient trader be in
creased from *50 to $250. The re
quest was carried in committee.

The report of the board of control 
on the erection of three-suite apart
ment houses wfais referred to the new
ly formed housing committee

The usual bylaw giving the board of 
control pow€n to act in certain cases 
as the city council, was passed by the 
council. This is to overcome the 
lapse of time between the last meet
ing of the old council and the first 
meeting of the new.

A motion of Alderman Blackburn’s 
that a siren be placed on the city hall 
tower to warn the citizens of j/.e ar
rival of a troop train, caused much 
merriment among the members of the 
council, much to the disgust of the 
alderman. “I wish the members of

ex- In connection with Hon. T. W. Mc- 
Garry’e action in connection with, the 
preponderance of American war films 
shown in Canadian picture theatres, 
to the exclusion <xf Canadian and prit- 
ish pictures, the division of films of 
the United States Government has sent 
a letter to the provincial treasurer 
stating thaï C. F. Crandall, of the 
militia department, Ottawa, is the 
sole Canadian Government represen
tative for war films in Canada, and 
that Mr. Crandall had stated that lie 
was willing to release four hundred 
feet <xt British end Canadian films 
weekly. Hence those responsible for 
the American War Review had elim
inated all British and Canadian film's.

A further reason for the proportion 
of American films exhibited lies in the 
fact that whereas four American 
weeklies, the Pathe-Hearst, Univer
sal. Screen Telegraph and Gaumont, 
are on exhibition, Canada has no, 
weekly.

-

St. Patricks v. Dentalsnita-

Seats now on sale for opening profes
sional game, Monday, Dec. 23,

ter. Canadiens v. ArenasCaptain F. H. Marani of the same 
organization urged the 
“camouflaged, Jerry-built, 
houses,” and advised the appointment 
and report of an expert on town plan- 
nlng or a board before action was 
taken by the city council.

Controller McBride’s motion for a 
report was carried unanimously.

A communication from the Chil
dren’s Aid Society was read, which 
stated that the society would be un- 

- able to keep its three-year agreement 
with the council, expiring March 31, 
1919, to provide a detention home In 
connection with the Juvenile court. 
Financial aid was requested by J. K. 
Macdonald, the president of the 
ciety, iri order to keep the home open.

The recommendation of the board 
of control, that the report 
housing committee be adopted 
hot favorably received. The board of 
cortrol recommended that the report 
be adopted " as presented, , but the 
amendment of Aid. Ball was, after 
much discussion, finally adopted with 
only one dissenter, Alderman John
ston of Ward One. The amendment 
was as follows:

3= »UU. Dally, l6o ALL 
*»*• Mat., 16c, >6o WEEK

____ EARLE WILLIAMS IN
“'ÇHK MAN WHO WOULDN’T TELL" 

THE SURRENDER OF THE 
GERMAN NAVY.

Fe*7\aDd M^îMIî WMtcidr Sisters; Harris , 
and Ltimb; Arthur and Leah Belt; Carroll 
Keetins had Faye; Vikolla and Kasakalam 
1’athe yews and Comedy.

Evening Prices 
16o end 36e

danger of 
tenement

Passenger Traffic^

WE BUY AND SELL
AMERICAN CURRENCY

(at a premium)
Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 

Money Orders.

n i. »,V
• I

Gohohgo.
CANADA \

Programme
of

Christmas and New Year’s 
Entertainments

Christmas Eve, Dec. 24th! 1918
P m., in Pompeian Room.Special Christmas SUPPER DANCE, 10.30 

Musical Surprises.

V.n.
. WEBSTER £ SON

58 Yonge Street.
A. FAVIGATION.

•—Navigation can 
I at this end of 
rrain boat having 
in Knapp, light- 
tant, came in last

j
« South York Liberal-Consema- 

tive Unionist Association
so-

Eleet Hamper for Alderman Ward 3.
Jof the 

was
The annual meeting of the above 

Association will be held at Vic
toria Hall, Queen and Berti 
Streets, Toronto, on Saturday 
next, December 21 et, at Z30 p.m. 
Prominent speakers .will address 
the meeting and a cordial invita
tion ia extended te all South York 
Electors.
H. H. Ball,

CITY ITEMS
The executive offices of all the Ca- 

dian Government railways will be 
combinqU in one in Toronto.

The proceeds of a bridge and euchre 
held at the home of Mrs. Gelanls will 
go to provide Christmas cheer for the 
children of SL Mary’s Maternity Home, 
Bond street.

The little girls who belong to the 
junior branch of the Wdmen’s Volun
teer Corps have presented parcels of 
socks and garments made by them
selves to go to the refugees overseas.

Separated from his wife, William 
Baker is suing for the guardtansnip 
of Ms little daughter, aged nineteen 
months, before Mr. Justice Middleton 
at the peremptory sittings, 
went to live with his wife’s people 
when he maided her. He left them 
later.

the council would take this up serious
ly,” stated the alderman. The motion 
was’put to a vote, but he stood alone.

Alderman Plewman moved the fol
lowing resolution:

"That the government be asked to 
abolish the present board of police 
commissioners as it now >6Zlnds and, 
thp.t the police department be placed 
under the control of one commis
sioner.” When the Vote came to be 
taken it was found there was not a 
quorum present, and when a mes- 

t out the members 
would not come in to

The sum of $250 was made by the 
Canadian Women’s Association for the 
welfare of the blind at the sale held 
in tfhe King Edward, the proceeds 
going to Pearson Hail. y

"That the recommendation of the 
beard of control regarding the hous
ing question be changed to read that 
the board, having received the repor*, 
recommend that the housing commis
sion as indicated In the report be en
dorsed with the addition of two re
presentatives of the Local Council of 
Women."

Controller McBride i nit’mated that 
in many cases the large commercial 
houses could build theii employes’ 
houses.

J. R. MacNicol, 
President.Secy.to 12.30 p.m.?

f
Christmas Day, 

December 25th, 1918
I

MASSEY HALL-XMAS WEEKSpecial I'WUSTMASvkforia^ndTabard R^m° 900 P"T1'

(Reservations to be made with the Maître d’Hotel and held fifteen 
minutes only after time of reservation).

Special Christmas THE DANSANT in the Pompeian Room.
4.00 to 6.00 p.m.

Special Christmas Night SUPPER DANCE in the Tabard Room 
10.30 to 12.30 p.m.

was sensenger
stated that they 
vote on the motiori.,’ As there was not 
a quorum the motion fell thru ahd 
the council adjourned for the year.

f
Not Worth the Ink.

Aid. Gibbons: "‘McBride says, ‘Let 
the manufacturers do it.’ If the em
ployers built the 
would have to d
in every respect or get out ” Then, as 
an afterthought, he added: “The idea 
of this council is to beat the spsou- 
Jalor.” yVld. Gibbons adviaed the coun
cil to wait and see what the govern
ment’s proposition is.

Controller McBride: “I won’t oritl- 
r c.'zo Alderman Gibbons’ speech. He 

jdid the best he could. He is looking 
* Rafter cheap politicians, and not re

turned soldiers.”
Gibbons: “Take a walk around. 

You can’t scare anyone here.”
, McBride: “The government’s report 

is not worth the Ink that is on it.”
Finance Commissioner Bradshaw, 

one of the members of the housing 
committee, was called on to clear the 
situation. He spoke of the appoint
ment of five citizens to look after the 
building of houses for workingmen? 
and requested the council not to hoJd 
the matter over until the next year.

The long-delayed increases for the 
health department also caused a 
storm when introduced in the meet
ing. All of the aldermen wanted to 
know at once just why they had been 
hold over until the "eleventh hour." 
Aid. Johnston scored the report of the

\ 5 Baker
/ Major H. S. Cameron Represents 

North Ontario Conservatives
s houses the employes 
tf*wheit they were told TWICE

DAILY DEC. 23 to 28/
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 

December 26th, 27th and 28&% !°18,
THE DANSANT, 4.00 to 6.00 p.m., Pompeian Room. 

SUPPER DANCE in the Tabard Room. 10.90 to 12.30 ,*m.

Representatives of the Ontario oper
ating committee were appointed from 
the Toronto Terminal Transportation 
Association

■ :
Sunderland, Dec. 19.—Major Henry 

S. Cameron was the choice of. the 
Conservative convention here t-otiay to 
nominate a candidate for the by-elec
tion in the provincial riding of North 
Ontario. .Major Cameron’s name was 
the only one submitted to the conven
tion, and was greeted with enthusias
tic applause, 
that the Laurier Liberals in Ontario 
were only masquerading under the 
name of United Farmers. He declared 
against the demand for the repeal of 
the Wartime Franchise Act.

Hon. I. B. Lucas followed witn a 
statement that the course of Mr. Wid-. 
difield, who had been nominated by 
the farmers for the by-election, was 
marked with changes agreeable to 
every wind of political fortune.

A resolution was passed repudiating 
the request of that clause lit the plat
form of the Canadian Council of Agri
culture supported by the United 
Farmers of Ontario for the repeal of 
the Wartime Franchise Act until the 
soldiers have returned as unworthy of 
the memory of the 60,000 Canadians 
who had given their lives in the 
struggle for freedom, and thus en -, 
franchise the Austro-Germans of Can
ada, who were only prevented from 
fighting against the British Empire 
by the British navy.

meeting yesterday, 
consisting of G. A. Stokes of the G.T. 
R., T. Collins of the C.P.R. and C. L. 
Harris of the C.N.R The secretary, 
Ross McBean, was tendered a vote of 
ithanks fbr the year’s efficient ser
vice.

at
Jule and Jay J. Allen Present Capt. Bruce Bairns- 

father’s English Comedy of the War’y New Year’s Eve, 
Tuesday, December 31st, 1918
THE DANSANT. 4.00 to 6.00 p.m., Pompei«j> Room 
NEW YEAR’S EVE VICTORY SUPPER DANCE, in 

VICTORIA ROOM 
POMPEIAN ROOM 
TABARD ROOM

Commencing at 11.00 p.m. $5.00 per cover.
in each room.

4

II Major Cameron said
2 THEAt yesterday’s meeting of the 

Women’s Historical Society, in the 
Sherboume House, a shower of gifts 
for tubercular soldiers was held, many 
books, cards, games and other articles 
being received. Life membership in 
the Canadian Red Cross was given to 
Mrs. Horace Eaton, convener of the 
Red Cross department, Mrs. H. H. 
Robertson making the presentation. A 
short address on Heligoland was 
given by Prof. Duckworth.

W. J. C. MoCrea. 30 Norwood road, 
is a candidate fer the board of educa
tion for Ward 8 at the forthcoming 
election.

((
jI

f Orchestra in attendance
: Musical Surprises; Entertainment De Luxe; Novelty Dances, Favors 

etc., to be distributed in each Room. Unique ways -have been arranged 
for the welcoming of NEW YEAR at midnight. All parties making BETTERI 1

&reservations must purchase tickets at the Cashier’s Office, to be 
sented for admittance at the entrance of the different rooms. No 

servations held after 11.30 p.m.
; --

re-

€
New Year’s Day, 

Wednesday, January 1st, 1919 ’OLE"7// gArrest of Agajor W. J. S. Sharpe 
Confirmed by Kingston Military

Special New Year’s Day DINNER will be served in Victoria and Tabard 
Rooms, 12.00 to 2.00 p.m., 6.00 to 9.00 p.m.

(Reservations held fifteen minutes only after time of reservation). 
By request, New Year’s Day, THE DANSANT in Pompeian Room, 

4.00 to 6.00
Special SUPPER DANCE in the Tabard Room. 10.30 to 12.30 p.m. 

Two Lucky Number Dances.

Kingston, Dec. 19.—The report that 
Major W. J. S. Sharpe, former casu
alties officer for military district No. 
3, had been taken into custody in 
New York was confirmed at military 
headquarters today. He is to be 
brought back to Kingston to face a 
charge of being absent without leave. 
Major Sharpe mysteriously disap
peared from Kingston on Aug. 2 last 
and his disappearance caused a sen
sation as his clothing was found on- 
the river bank and both suicide and 
foul play were hinted at. He served 
at the front with the 21st Battalion 
and was wounded.

p.m.

PRICES Mat., 25t; Reserved, 35c. 
Night—Reserved, 35c and

800 Good Seats, 25c.

X nas and Saturday Matinee.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
January 2nd, 3rd and 4th, 1919,Major C. B. Topp, D.S.O., M.C., 

En Route to Home in Toronto
I l

THE DANSANT, 4.00 to 6.00 p.m., in Pom pel? n Room. 
SUPPER DANCE, 10.30 to 12.30 p.m., in the .Tabard Resm.

Kingston. Dec. 19.—Major C. B. 
Topp, D.S.O., M.€„ is in Kingston, 
where he will spend a few days be
fore proceeding to his home in To
ronto. Major Topp is a well known 
newspaper man and went to the 
trenches with the 42nd Battalion, and 
for his services at Cambrai was 
awarded the military crdls. Later in 
the Amiens battle he was awarded the 
D.S.O. He was wounded by shrapnel 
on Sept. 29 of this year and is still 
undergoing treatment Xox his wounds.

I Night Prices
Make Your 

Table Reservations 
At Once

Phone 
Main 6000

r Phone 
Main 6000

SEATS NOW FOR ENTIRE ENGAGEMENTDEFER ACTION.
I ----------

Brantford. Dec. 19.—At a conference 
in the board of trade rooms in connec
tion with the proposed nurses’ memorial, 
it was decided to defer consideration of 
the matter until January.

KING EDWARD HOTEL, TORONTO
\1 823 THE P®
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::rDay fd 
At New dHockeVc fT, A j-Lipfjr~ Recommendations j £ 11 Irwin Wants $10;000

iiUt Schedules £* UUCCICS For Grounds * > CISCOdll For Catcher Smith
\ Item Orleans, De 
pday resulted as f< 

FIRST RACE—1 
5>4 furl 
Fool, il 
to 1. 
k, 113

SIX-MAN GAME FOR 
MANITOBA HOCKEY

.

VARSITY PLAYERS 
OUT WITH VETERANS

FOR UD1ES WHO CURL
1. Wisest J
, 1 and 4 t
». Ragna.ro

& 'A e, ED. MACK,The members of 'the Ladles’ 
Granite Curling Club will play 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days at 10 a.m. The secretary will 
be pleased to have the names of 
any friends or members of the 
family who are Interested In curl
ing and would caret to become 
members of the club. Address 
Frances H. Cork, secretary, phone 
Hlllcrest 1603.

s LIMITED I to 6.«6 > War Mask, 113 
Time 1.13. Astn 

- rk, Ron Sante, (

i
O.H.A. Offside Rule is Also 

Adopted in the 
West..

“STARR FIGURE” CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKINDGamey Stratton and Pete 
Campbell at Practice— 

Hockey Schedules.

f I
ran.A splendid ideate with a radius of blade curvature 

epeclally designed for the most difficult continental 
styles of skating.

__________ RACE-,
irlongs, claiming,
1, w. H. Buckne 

P B. l to 3 and out.
2 American, 105 

| S to 5.
’ 3. Hope, 109 (Mill

'finie 1.20 3-5. Si 
f'Hairry Burgoyne a

$5.00im ■

Stout MenA*k your dealer.
Write for illustrated catalogue.

i 'Si

I s:Winnipeg, Dec. 19.—Some . radical
change® were adopted in tho rules of 
hockey to be played in- Manitoba this 
season when the Manitoba Amateur 
Hockey Association last evening decided 
to have the six-man game, the skating 
onside rule and no offside off the goal
keeper within ten feet in front of the 
net. In a rm^ch, each team will be 
allowed substitutes to be used at any 
time during the game, and in addition, 
a substitute goalkeeper. The substitu
tions to be made without interruption of 
play, only six men to be 
on the ice at one time.

Toronto Branch: 122 Wellington St. West

V
Ernie Collett joined the Newman Hall 

senior squad last night., Dr. Jerry La- 
flamme failed to put In an appearance, 
but the Newmans had a good squad out 
and worked like beavers. Hipwell, a' 
Guelph boy, made his initial appearance 
and looked good. Babe Dye again turn
ed out, and nobody knows just where 
he will land.

SPORTSMEN VISIT 
THE CIVIC FATHERS

I
1

T17 E make special sizes and 
' ’ models, for short, stout

: THIRD RACE—HrasKMra
6 to 1 and 5 to 2.

2. Keymar, 113 (’
3. OUie Martin, 11 
Time 1.20 1-6. Oi

Tze Loi, Le ta and 
FOURTH RACE- 

un, St. James’ Pun 
i. Franklin, 111 ( 

10 and 1 to 6.
2 Diversion. 108 
8. Berlin, 111 (W 
Time 1.48 2-5. I 

Marasmus also ran, 
FIFTH RACE- 

UP, claiming, purse 
1, Grayson, 111 (

v\1■ and big men. We give every 
man the kind of style and fit 
that becomes him. Whether 
it’s a Suit or OvercoaJ his size 
is here—according to his type. 
Moreover, we put the most 
perfect tailoring into the gar
ments.

Vt

Lay Before Them the Needs 
of Local Clubs for 

Space.

■ WANT TORONTO IN 
NEW MAJOR LEAGUE

The Veterans were busy vesterday. 
Gamey Stratton and Pte VamptoetT. 
former Varsity stars, arrived early and 
trotted out when University Schools 
were working. They had enough before 
the Veterans arrived, but will be out" for 
the next practice. .Cheer, lato of Bar
rie intermediates, and Major Patterson, 
formerly a Montreal City Leaguer, were 
new ones. Farlow is sick.

allowed 
The periods 

were not changed the Manitoba body fa
voring the old. half-hot,ir system also 
the residence rule, the latter being dis
cussed for a while with a view to favor
ing returned soldiers.

The only concession made is that a 
returned soldier’s absence on military 
duty will not affect the continuity of 
his residence in his "home town" as 
hi* previous place of residence is term-

!

%m zThe first gun in the campaign to get 
more playgrounds for the expansion of 
local athletics was fired yesterday when 
a large deputation waited on the city 
council and laid before that august body 
the great need-of fields and pitches for 
the boys to play theiri favorite

President McCaffery Receives 
Invitation, But Jt Looks i <

Representatives of the teams In the 
Kingston district junior O.H.A. group 
met and drew up the schedule for the 
season:

Jan. 30—Kingston at Queens.
Jan. 17—R.M.C. at Kingston. ■
Jan. 20—Queens at R.JU-C.
Jan. 24—Queens at Kingston.
Jan. 27—Kingston at R.M.C.
Jgn. 31—R.M.C. at Queens.
Geo. Vanhorne was elected referee.
The intermediate series schedule is:

.. Jan. 6—Kingston at Cobourg,
Tam 8—Belleville at Queens.
Jan. 13—Cobourg at Belleville, Queens 

at Kingston.
Jan. 15—Belleville at Kingston.
Jan. 17—Queens at Cobourg.
Jan. 22—Cobourg at Kingston, Queens 

at Belleville.
Jan. 29—Belleville at Cobourg, Kings

ton at Queens. •
Jan 31—Cobourg at Queens, Kingston 

.at Belleville.
George Vanhorne will referee the 

games of this series, which are played In 
Kingston.

end qvan.
2. Pepper. Ill (W
3. Green Grass, : 
Time 1.19 2-5. Bis 
SIXTH RACE—.1

claiming, purse 8501 
ty yards :

1. Miss Kreuter, : 
1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1 
f 2. Xangden. 108 ( 

3. Luther. 108 (R. 
Time 1.513-5. T 

gamator, Grumpy a

ed. Like Outlaw Baseball.
Suit* and Overcoat* 

$20 to $45
Monday night the Arena pro team will 

make its bow to the public and if some
body does not throw a monkey wrench 
mto the machinery it looks as If the 
blue shirts will start off with a victory 
George Kennedy's battling French-mem 
the crew which gave them such a rous- 
i,IZ.vtIuggle in the championships, will 

,9RP?nentS- and they will have 
Pit™ winhrithe»m Ne~*y Lalonde, Didier 
rionsiViB . Co,rbeau, Veaina, Jackie Mac- 
omAldnir<V tew more, favori tes,including 
Odre Cleghorn, who was just discharg-
XAr°,m Vth,*?, K A P- “'is week. Canf- 
diens look like a smart team but from
DfnXto7 Hhe b!ue shirts have 'been steo- 
Whf I» h!^v -n- Pfa^tice the Canadiens 
Vit h# lucky indeed to take home a 
victory. Monday will introduce Toronto
new nVof/ia81 N-H L- match under the 
5?^ offside area at centre ice, and 
the new penalty rules under which a 
P'ayer who counts a major or match 
foul is ordered out of the game and his 
mfnutesayS ®hc>nhanded thfte or file

! gum es
President McCaffery yesterday receiv

ed an invitation to join a new major' 
league that would place a third team in 
Chicago, The scheme originated in the 
mind of Charte» Wèbb Murphy who be
came rich as the owner of the champion 
Cubs, under Frank Chance. Besides To
ronto he would have Chicago, playing 
games at his West Side Park, which is 
now without a tenant: Milwaukee, Kan- 
»as City, Indianapolis, Columbus Louls- 
S and ABu»alo- Murphy remembers 
how the American League was started 
and perhaps he figures that he 
expand the circuit, which he 

I mind, in the

on.mit:
Dr. sBmce Macdonald of St. Andrews 

College and Major Barton SOCCER NOTES »the |
spokesmen and told of the great benefit 
that would be derived by the community

a Rjeater sport activity. It is the Ulster United meet Dunlop Rubber on 
clean body that makes the clean mind. Saturday af Tannin P , UDDer on
A boy is better fitted for the hard bat- , avenue, kick-off at
tie of life by taking part in sports in sharp- sid Banks, referee. The Ul-
his early days. Dr. Barton pointed out aterites lead by a point just now and 
nïîXanyJ>oy®.that had 'inder-developed draw will give them the honors for 
chests when it came time to examine second time in three or
them for military duty. Over 99 per 1 m® ln three
cent, of these boys admitted that thev other band. Dunlops win, it will be the 
had not taken part in athletics. sNot 8®<rond yFar ln succession. Those who 
a single athlete had a small chest. witness this game will get full value for

Dr. Macdonald told of the hardships , eir ’Poney and see the curtain rung 
of the outdoor hockey leagues to secure down f°r Jhe seas°n 1918. The Ulster 
nnks to play their games. The Toronto m m wlli be the same as played against 
Beaches League has close to a hundred Toronto Scottish : Halliwell. Burdett, 
clubs, and they have not nearly enough ?r°S*es’ Drummond, Carroll, Allen, 
rinks to play the games on Lindsay, Long, Dobson. G. Forsythe,

The soldiers will soon be coming home « d;,, re«eIyes- Cardy, Campbell, Wil
li large drifts: and these boys will ex- son’ Marshall. 
p,ect„ tm,find playing space in this great 
cltjav The members of the council

sympathetic to the deputation and 
it Is expected that it will result in the 
members of next year’s council putting 
thru the necessary grants to provide 
the playing grounds.

Members of the-fcommittee elected the 
by the sporting associations are noxv 
gathering data on the vacant lots in 
Toronto with an idea of having a little 
money spent on them and turning them 

Play fields. American and Canadian 
Cities that have provided 
vised athletic fields

were

Christmas Novelties
11

x

fSUAL SHORT 
PREVA

Holiday Neckwear in wonder
ful array of colors and designs 
—Men’s Gloves—Men’s Plain 
and Fancy Hose—Men’s Silk 

, and Wool Mufflers—Full Dress 
Shirts — Colored Shirts — Silk 
Unrfbrellas.

' a
li the 

on the
! seasons; migfiit 

has in
rvr-rvrvzx^ J i Sam6 WaY- Blit Murphy’s 
proposed league would have to be an

as mnsent for the invasion of 
be obtained from the 

of the Cubs and White Sox . 
Toronto can do better by waitine afmnclfises. "etti.ng one of tL sÆuiî

Havana, Dec. 19. 
lay rislifted as folk 

FIRST RACE—1 
ng. purse $500, five

1. Choix d’OL 10: 
10, 1 to 3.

2. Precious Jewel, 
I, out.

3. Linkstrap, 100 
Time, 1.19. Old

llajor Demo, Cinde 
SECOND 

slalming, purse $601 
1. Conowingo, 106 

l to 2.
[ 3. Butcher Boy,

Grader, II
l.xO 1-6.

I
' \

and
.

1 if
A.nt° —w,a despatch says: The hockey 

match Wednesday night between the 
Canadiens and the Ottawas was interest
ing as a test of the new rules recently 
adopted, and while the real test wiil 
not come until the teams meet in cham
pionship contests the fans here seemed 
to «e pleased with the new regulations.

Of course neither team exerted its full 
strength, and the checking was for the 
m??t. Pf:1"1 of the lackadaisical variety, 
which>did not give the new penalty rule 
full pay. The offside play at centre 
was rarely tried and its full value will 
have to be appraised in more exciting 
contests.

The Citizen this morning says: "Spe
cial interest centred around the new 
playing rules, which were introduced for 
the purpose of trial. The revised pen
alty system worked to perfection and on 
two occasions Canadleas had to play one 

Pans appeared to like it 
mïP1î. better than the substitution 
which was in vogue last season, 
checking was hard, but there 
glaring violations.” I

ED. MACiSk, limited
167 Yonge Street-Opp. Simpson’s

Evenings 7 to 9—Saturday 10 p.m.

behal'f ^ »

thTnfo;iOngSe^XeVhewCCnt!u^Sm1intth0
prominence last season, as a ^sult of 
the NewatlntornàVt?onalbeLéaguethe P^ct"

andXS

"o2avedfim ^rxmaunts 
wMÎe" the Glantsmvterea trlî \° Chicago
summer in the endeLvnr"* ,tha,t clty Iast 
for the^plaver close a deal
at that time6 the outlo^vnf McPraw- but 
1919 was dfsmad and A fo^,baseball In 
could not see'hls w^v ?iant leader
Price for a & biS

%

111 RACI
bext item on the hockey card in 

<’hh?n 8 the third senior SPA
Challenge Cup game tomorrow night at 
the Arena, when Dentals, the cup-hold 
«rs'/ace St Patricks. This wiU be th^
first bow this season of St Patrick’s 
eeniors, and toe fans will probably toke 
this opportunity of -looking the 1919 crew 
tof r Datais’ crack team are. of courae 
the favorites for the game and look to 
J?h “8*‘iy rhf lblst team- but somehow or 
fhtbe,r„t ,e*IriSb have a fashion of making 
the best teams step to the last oundé to
bh^«Y^em 0UV They nay look to be oiit- 
classod on form, but when the team 
f'^fbes they usually proceed to give the 
favorites a red-hot argument all around

'tikely Itoê up”61"® 18 h°W the team wi" 

St. Patricks—Goal, Crook: defence 
Breen, Sullivan;, forwards, Schumacher! 
Mus ton, Stinson,'Rose. Cain.

Dentals—Goal, Stewart ; defence. Box 
Smith; forwards, Hudson, McCaffery!

\ Smylie, Rennie, Brown.

The final senior soccer game of the 
season will be played at L&ppin avenue 
tomorrow when Ulster and Dunlops meet 
for the deciding game of the T. and D 
League [Championship. Ulster, who- have 
a. lead of one point over the Rubbermen, 
bave only to draw to win the champion
ship, whereas Dunlops have to win to re
tain the silverware tl-ey won last season. 
It will be a great game and will be fvorth 
watching and will commence at 2.15 p.m. 
The Rubbermen have chartered a special 
street car -which will leave Pape and 
Gerrard at 1.30 p.m.

were

1
en.
8. The 
Time, 
sthailet, Zulu, Lav 
THIRD RACE— 
>, claiming, p 
1. King-worth 

4, out.
GJorine, 108

How- uni o 
. 1X2young: 

are *aid
beaches fivepin MII league.

FTiecoes—
.........Crocker ...................... ai»*«..........«7 Tate ................ü îgüh
.......... 49? McDermott . .üsasstffl
..........49b BaileySkin. ...........500 Barchard !•..!! 409 ^

Irte^es..........................715 838 647-2200

„ Drumm°ee4-' ...........™4na^809-2353S

«2T- ............

SSSSr.:....I?
Eitonias...........................5®? 723 739—2031 r]

Luxe- 85 .......................5i ™ 72°-M'i"

K,;,'.::::::::»!

l,S=-sra agjyBlafiTm...............................677 «87 836 -2209r 3
, Travelers- ’-*i

Morns ..
Bradman 
Dawson.
Ounn ...

flSkips— 
Hutchinson.
JPhelps...........
Lyon...............
Gunn.............
Milton ....

;proper stiper- 
are forwarding 

plans etc., and the sportsmen will soon 
offi'l t0 lay thes? before our local civic

g o 3.! ! : I i 3. Egmont, 103 U 
Time. 1.09 3-5.

Beverley James, Bla 
ran.

At Dunlop Field toe final of the Junior 
compétition will be staged between St. 
David’s and Parkdale Rangers. This 
game was postponed on Saturday on ac
count of bad grounds. Both teams Are 
keen on winning and it will be a hard anA 
close game. Referee Baldwin will lftie 
the teams up at 2.30 p.m.

PRINTERS’ TWO-MAN LEAGUE.
*i Lawflints— 

Lawrence ... 
Flint ..................

1 2 3 T’l. 
15*— 498 
168— 472

1 FOURTH RACB- 
i«P, claiming, purse

1. Lady James, : 
to ip, 1 4o 3.

2. Tarleton, P„ 1 
1, 2 to 1.

3. Zodiac, 99 (Mu 
Tlpie, 1.27. Knee

Tioga, Prime Mover 
FIFTH RACE— 

(up, claiming, purse 
1. Billy Joe, 107 (

180 159
153 151M. Roach Signs

With Hamilton
style. 

The 
■were no

Totals .................... 333 310 327— 870
Almoores—

Albert ....
Moore ....

Handicap

Totals .
■ Kenmacs—
McDole ..........
Edwards ...

Handicap .

Oil CRIBBAGE i 2 T’l.

ill T* & D» Cricketers' 
Treat for tne Kiddies

170 145
181 130

134— 449 
126— 437 

3— 9
. Bill Marsden, manager of Aura Lee »49.—Hockey fans here 
juniors, was in great glee last nlrtt are tickled to death over the announce-
reàl'goaler^but ^ett

rame. They signed - O.H*A. certificates today.
With the addition of these nifty stick- 
handler®, the prospects for the yellow 
and black making a showing are becom
ing brighter; the general opinion be
ing that the Tigers will prove an un
usually tough proposition for any of the 
O.H.A. aggregations this coming ''win
ter.

p5§SL;r"r,T. S.Fs 
i

3 3annual^ChrUtmStouS? I'easi,e held its 

England Hall at Sons »i
when abo.ut 130 memihf day evening, 
a most enjoyable eJénfnS assemlbied and 
first prizes consisting^ WaS 5,pent- the 
turkeys, being won fjtia.“uple of «ne 
by Mçssrs Wilson nn u severe contests 
sor Itodge ' t^m • the « Ho°Per of Wind- 
Messrs Smith and ^ second (geesej. by 

Assj>c7ation and thrSe;V„0f,the Kent- 
chickens) by ™»sdg^ *hlrt (two fine
wood of the HamSeSmito1 a," l"d Hen‘ 
A very pleasing " E°dge ; team:
tat Ion by toepr^sident Mr" lhe Pvesen-

«o„°f t6crte6ias^ ^

edVfnJreSnte^toerna^^a^aA^ tb^bP^te6-

se^e^re^er^ei "aKle

seven years tw ny $L™ du,ting the past 
and which has eVminated^hLthe of,fice- 
membership of nearlv ^nn V? year in a 
most succâstol ,^$son over y=er^ anda

also M
to toe secretort by j?rh i1 ^,a.a banded 

members for their giftrdS'fnrh?hlked the

-ill 1 354 278 263— 895 
3, T’l. 

141— 325 
139— 366 

52— 156

I 1 2
81 93

136 91
52 52

out.Parkdale juniors will hold their first' 

practice this evening.
I 2. Great Dolly, 1 

8 te 5.
P. Bulger, 110 (At 
Time, 1.26 1-5. P 

Bright Sand, also ri
____ SIXTH RACE—T1

4 IS-"’-I* claiming, purse $800, 
510-1 1. Sam McMcekin,

' '^T.6 to 5. 2 to 6.
2. Arbitrator, 107 

[ to 5.
3 St Jude, 99 (D 
Time. 2.01. Viet

;■
n-Jmî.SCh,6dull/.f0,V sroup No- 10, inter- 
mediate, is as follows:

Jan. 3—Huntevilld^at Gravenhurst. 
"an- 7—Bracebridge at Huntsville 
"an- I®—Gravenhurst at Bracebridge. 
Toü' J4—Gravenhurst at Huntsville. 
Jan. 21—Huntsville at Bracebridge 
Jan. 29—Bracebridge at Gravenhurst 
Board of referees: E. Howard. Murt 

b™n and W. Macdonald.1,
The Bracebridge Club colors „ 

purple and white; Gravenhurst will 
and Freen, and the Huntsville 

v.ll have purple arid orange.

COLLEGE PITCHER IS
KILLED AT FRONT

:I If Secretary Roberts presided at a meet
ing of the Toronto & District Cricket
ers’ Association last night, when a 
ladles' committee was formed and ar
rangements completed for /the kiddles’ 
night In Templars Hall the night of ! ^tlon by the 
Thursday, Dec. 26, starting at 7.30.

All cricketers’ families are invited, in
cluding the children of cricketers over- . .............— ,=a

Everything is free, and this is the ation by the 
only Invitation.

Santa Claus will pick

a Totals .... 
Woolfwllls—

Woolf .................
Williams ..........

269\ 236 332— 847WANT TO GET IN 1 2 3 T’l.ft ish ■1 98 114
184 170

148— 360 
170— 524AT LAST MINUTE

■
Totals ..........A.. 282

Tanbeers—
Tanzer ..........
Beer ...............

■[I 284 318— 884P®c- 79.—It was reported yes- 
terday, and again last evening that an 
eleventh-hour effort was being made Uo 
“9“e1 Ihe work of all toe hockey moguls, 
and to make another big switch in ar^ 
rangements for toe coming season's play 
1,1 the National Hockey League The 
western promoters, who tried "without 
success to launch the Canadian Hockey 
League, and who, then sought to jimmy 
thcii way back into the championship 
race thru resurrecting the National 
"°v„kf-y Association, are understood to 
îlay® îrade an appeal this week to Presi- 
( V’f; Caltier of the National League 
„ J b<> gumshoe work was carried out by
deratoîLiProtyh and. the suggestion is un- 
dei stood to have been made that the
Shamrock owner would buy out all the 
interests of the Toronto party, and that 
the various legal suits

1 2 3 T’l.HII Can- 98 94 103— 295
161 159— 511.... 191f will be 

wear 
boys

il ii j -\
:f|ff I |
ill Li h:

Totals .
Grayfins—

Gray ............ rj................ 148
Findlay ...............

Handicap ...

Totals ..
Spellparkes—

Spellman ..........
Parkes ...............

289 255 262— 80S ran.
I ■ (92l 2 3 T’l. 33:1 Lauder .................

373 Trimble ..........
408 Hutt ...............

R,„ „ 422 Van Zant .....1
Guns .................... 644 749 611-

Travelers ....................672 799 766—

1%’.S96 125— 369
157 177— 516 

7 ’ 7—21
Boston, Dec. 19.—Little change 

noted in the condition of Francis (Silk) 
O'Loughlin, the veteran American League 
umpire, who is ill with double pneumonia 
in his apartments in the Back Bay Dis
trict of this city following an attack of 
influenza last Friday. If anything, 
O’Loughlin is a little weaker, his at
tending physician said tonight. At the 
close of the baseball season O'Loughlin 
entered the employe of the department 
of justice and was assigned to duty in 
this city.

presents for 
every yonugster from the Xmas tree, 
and, besides, kiddies who will sing 
cite will be allowed 
from Santa's pouch, 
amusement for the elders.

182was

TODAY’S7

'MMor re- 
to pick a present 
There will be also

337 260 309— 906' I II I I I . / 1 2 3 T’l.
142WnW..Z0fk JDfc- 49—Word has just 

5ee" received in this country of the

j~ > a*,*',;»; s
hfe In an airplane accident. The young 
officer pitched great ball for Williams5 
a!’d Jas a sensation in the collegiate 
athletic world. Ltpon the" conclusion of 
his career at Williams town, Burr was 
eagerly sought by a number of major 
league baseball scouts, and it was said 
at the time that the Yankees had offered 
him excellent Inducements, but he de
clined to enter the professional ranks;

104 137—«383 
178—M97 AT NEW

I New Orleans, Dei 
f Friday aire : -
II FIRST RACE—7
I lng, purse $500, sir 
I Positive... 
k Dan Bright.................1

Jas. A. Sheridan.
I Reuben Hugh......

Geo. Washington.. 1: 
SECOND RACE-

LAWN BOWLERS’ LEAGUE.

Thistles— Kews 
Creighton..................525 Bailey .................
McKenzie..................345 Barchard .................542 * • :
McKinley...................537 McDermott ........... 62fr

....................... 456 Lloyd ......................
McA_u'!‘"...................507 Nih'ock ................... 477,;.';

^>lstles .........................766 836 769—237lftiv !
Kews ......................... 873 617 92,-SÎM I

Wti
iStHM up, claiming, purse

Bert Williams.......... 11
•»2' p Beanepiller............../I

49$.'a'i l Hand-fu!....................J.V
6127*2 a Blue Bannock
-• ** * Early Mom..

Kilmer...............
Nettle Walcutt.,.,1 

THIRD RACE—T 
; claiming, purse $50 
' Broom Peddler... .1
Tito..................

E Margery....
[ Flora Finch
I Petelug..........

! FOURTH RACE 
I up claiming, purse 
I Cobalt Lass 
I Sands of Pleasure. 1 
I Gallant Lad 
I FIFTH RACE— 
lus, claiming purse
lErile Randall............
I New Model.................
I Mildred Euretta.,.1 
[ Bars and Stars.»..l

I Oriental Giri 
I Harry Burgoyne. 

Jas. F. Cummings. 1 
SIXTH RACE—7 

claiming, purse $5<1 
Duke of Shelby... .1 
Petit Bleu
No Manager.............,1

., Miss Wells 
dtljHp Brown's Favorlte..l 

■ "rt■« , Shrmberer 
4 (HH Weather, raining

136 183

ii
j ■(,

INDOOR BASEBALL.

C Co., Royal Grenadiers, will play the 
Canadian Allis-Chalmers an indoor base- 
o tonight at the barracks at
8.30 o clock.

Totals .................... 278
Dupats—

Dusome ....................
Pattison .................

Handicap ..........

287 315-^ 880
1 2 3 T’l.

■
150 120 155— 425 

175— 399 
12— 36

129 95II I U 1, , _ now pending be-
withdrawn*1' previous ™lx-ups would be

. A f°!,r'?!ub series was proposed, with 
the operation of two teams in Toronto 
!.;-'dent pa'der informed tlic unknown 
third party’’ this week that he would 

not entertain any proposition unless it 
was registered in black and white 

One of the officers of the Ottawa 
Hockey Club stated last sight that this 
also went for the Senators, who feel that 
it iH too late to make any change. The 
Ottawas do not fear threats of injunc
tion or suits for damages, and will go 
clean thru with their present arrange
ments.

12 12

PENNY ANTE-! The Effect of the Weather Totals .. 
Cam webs—

Webber ..........
Cameron ... 

Handicap .

Totals .. 
Gilworths—

PHYSICAL EDUCATORS j Gilbert ..........
MEET AT BROADVIEW Y. 1 Killingsworth

, 291 237 342— 860
F --By Gene Knott i 2 3 T’l.f! 132 125 152— 409 

169— 474 
3— 9

ATHENAEUM FIVEPIN LEAGUE.I 178 127
3 3

Drapers (333)— 
, F. Campbell....
! Draper....................

1 ’• Taylor......................
Wagstaff...............
A. Campbell.... 

Drapers ...
R. G. Long 

Lornas—
Waser..
Graham 
Gswin..
Adamd.

,j,,j Dodds..

..351 Martin*

.386 Sylvester .
4 21 McMullen ........... tM
376 Ham.mond ..........49*

• 493 Cobbald ....... 601
812 708 848—236*4. j 
831 881 938—2651
Congascos (45>—

o93 JosIIn ...................... 460
468 Smithers ......455
448 Rawllnson ... xâlÿb*™ 
471 Bartlett 
466 Ray . .
... 803 811 832—2446 7*2
•.. 780 883 730—2453 "3

,co Otto Higel (96)- J
..............463 Cunnyworthy ..409 -4

.297 Crawford

..421 Berner ...................
•516 DeiRocher ...........339 5
494 Fry ........................ 482 T*
.... 733 699 764—2196 J

697 749 640—2153 Js
Steel Co—

.379 Ross ......................... 374 J*
•421 McPherson ....381 .Jg
.402 Hodgson  ......... 385,^3
.34 4 Glenriy ....................334 .-Æ
.484 Mackie ..................559 ’,4»

.. 788 74.3 622—2153 ,^1
:^_837 616 683—2336

313 255 324— 892
11 2 3

135 143 .1147— 425 
158— 4631 162mot ow uFe 

v'ujom't EUER CATCH 

/ME. VUITIi THAT
BuMCH OF T«ïHT

143 1
V At I he regular weekly meeting of the I 

Toronto Physical Education Society held 
i at the Broadview Y.M.C.A.. the mem- Smith 
bers were favored with a verv valuable Hill . 
paper on "Folk Dances as an Exercise," 
by J. H. Brinsmead of McCormack Re
creation Centre.

Totals 297 286I 305— 888 
3 T’l. 

193— 575 
104— 369 

6— 18

WELLZ &00O
N I G(HT AL /

See va next 
Tuesday

NI Cl HT, M

^ Eh? Ê

Hillsmiths— 1 2
182 200

1123 142
HandicapJUNIORS DOWN EAST. LOADS

A£rAfu ., l'aa Through
1:6ii 6
II:: 311Totals . 

Kerokes— 
Croke ............

Folk danctiigees now- 
used by Y’s. Playgrounds and other as
sociations doing work among children ... 
They recognize its great physical, men- I Kerr 
tal and social benefits.

Cobourg, Dec. 19.—At 348 303— 962
2

181 163— 507
140 140— 463

321 303— 370

Won. Lost.

1representatives of the hockeT"clubs $ to 
this district hold yesterday a schedule 
was drawn up for the four clubs in the 
junior O.H.A. series. Cobourg. Bowman- 
ville. Oshawa and Belleville, as follows: 

.Tan. 3, Belleville at Cobourg* Jan
inanVnJe "at ^ |

San'

Jan, j;;. Belleville at Oto'awa- SaT'n^ I
-ba°^Baet.,e^,re,.nanVi,,e: Ja"’’ Ü ogl !

1 3
Lornas .......... ...
Cofigascos ... 

Bellwoods—
Barless....
Carson....
Nicholson.
Piercer....
Wilson....

Bellwoods
Otto Higel ..........

Brown Bra^s (123)__
H. Reid...
W. Brown.
Barlow....
E; Reid....
Heuehan..

Brown Brass 
Steel Co. ..

163That 6aa>x^ or Pirate* 
ARE a

CLE-AkMRC^

E3TABU5H>UEkrr, X 
6EBOPE LOMC7 tme-v'cl M 

&OIUÙ, aftgp. Tne -
Dou6h Umth 

A CtUM

3 83 1
It induces ■ na- : 

turalness and abandon whçn used as an 
exercise. Bçst results are achieved# in ! 
folk dancing when introduced as a re
creation. It 'can easily be taught by- 
leaders without elaborate training, and 
can best be learned by doing them 
Simplicity Should be the aim of all these 
dances, as the chief aim is health and 
recreation. After the business of the 
meeting, the members spent their usual 
profitable period on the floor in drill» 
apparatus work and dances, Messrs' 
Chapman, Watson and Brinsmead lead-^ 
ing.

Totals 346 1
League Standing 151

406Lawflints (71)
Grayfins (84) ............
Almoores (78) ............
Hillsmiths (73)
Kerokes (67) ............
Woolfwllls (74)
Camwebs (82) ..........
Dupats (85) ...............
Spellparkes (83) ..
Tanbeers (81) ..........
Gilworths (80) ..........

^^Cenmacs (124) ....

13
10 511 7
11 7

ICErQTRAl AM l10 8
,110 8.

9 9
9 9
7 11J11 i 1 

1 6 121}
5 .13
l 11DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
r 4 i

■ i
j£

i; *R \ i

AT H
ftjSy Havana. Dec. 19 

row is as follows 
FIRST RACE—3 

purse $500, 5(4 fur 
Sundurta...
Corson

The National Smoke”Wilson’sft!

i i-
■€ k TTie Blue Duke... A 

1 pTm/ixT-n o « r'K'■ n >

A cigar of sterling worth, bearing the hall
mark of quality, preferred by the majority of 
smokers throughout Canada.

Andr'evvWilson ""M0-

6Iz
r '! CURlSPECIALISTS t

In the following Diseases :
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history forfreesdviee. Medicine

furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m, tol p.m.

Consultation Free

îPiles
Eczema
Asthma
Chtarrh
Diabetes

vS^oRRy I

ÈItEJ

! 3'-25'
i I

p

■

iA DBS. SOPER & WHITE
!$5 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

Torowtov
■J* 1t

\

f

ALLEY BOWLING

NEW YORK WOULD ACCEPT 
UPTON’S CHALLENGE IN 1920.

Y^vWvT°j^’J?66’ 19—tAb New
?{n|htTaZ,dCe^'toatdea0,,,neeet{nh! 

cha lenge of Sir Thomas Llpton 
of the Royal Ulster Yacht Club 
îoîoa vTa.ce for America’s Cup in 
1919, but announced that if the 
challenge was renewed for 1920 
rt would be accepted.

SILK O’LOUGHLIN’S
FIGHT FOR LIFE
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Follies of the PassiriV ^how—By Mitchell
- (C.p,right, INI, by Public Lcdsw Cc.) ........... ...... ' *

I Woor Day for Choices 
4 At New Orleans Track DISORDERS RIFE AT 

BERLIN CONGRESS
);000 re

nzY/i 4
I;

Vtret» Orleans, Dec. 19.—The races here 
May resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
•unse $500. 5% furlongs ;

1. Wisest Fool, 113 (Rowan), 20 to 1, 8 
I to 1 and 4 to 1.

Ragn&rok, 113 (Johnson), 6 to 5 and

I ;i Workmen Invaded Hall and 
Demanded Full Authority 

for Soldiers' Councils.

§wiI ws 1•r fk
i t $

'W <5*.

iiLIMITED Nt to 5-
I War Mask. 113 (Ensor), 1 to 5,
Time 1.13. Astraea, Emanele, Mister 

Hark, Bon Sante, Clip and Rae Samuels

; SI Berlin, -Dec. 19.—Wh*i the spMlerV 
and workmen’s congress rfesumed its 
sessions It was evident that further 
sensations were Impending to height
en the tension resulting from Tues-, 
day’s clashes between the cabinet re
presentatives and members of the 
executive committee. The Invasion 
of the meeting hall by soldiers 'was 
the first topic brought up for debate. 
In the course of this the chairman 
announced he had received word that 
the men of the Berlin garrison forces 
were surprised to learn of the action 
of the invaders, who were declared 
not to represent all the tsoops quàr-, 
tered in Berlin. , The -garrison troops 
declared they desired to present their 
case at a plenary session or by means 
of delegates. The congress voted 
that the latter method be adopted arid 
the debate was temporarily adjourn
ed. i

The house then adopted Chairman 
Leinart’s suggestion that the con
gress refuse to receive delegations 
whose coming was not arranged for, 
such as thoae of Tuesday. It den 
Glared it would not permit local peti
tioners to stampede the session.

The members then proceeded to de
bate in executive committee and were 
so engaged when word was/received 
that a delegation of workingmen waj 
outside demanding admittance under 
a threat by Dr. Karl Liebknecht that 
there would be a general strike in 
Berlin on Thursday if the request, 
were refused.

Workmen Invaded Chamber.
The congress finally agreed to ap

point a committefe to meet the dele
gation after the plenary session, when 
suddenly 30 workmen and several 
women forced their way to the 
Speaker’s stand and- the session waa 
again thrown into a tumult. The 
spokesman of the invaders demanded 
the right to present Resolutions de-, 
manding that all authority be vested 
in the soldiers* and workmen’s coun - 
cils. The chairman warned that 
speakers were not permitted, while 
shouts came from the floor that the 
Invaders be removed. General pany 
demonium followed, but the chairman 
finally restored order by compromis
ing with the Invaders and permitting 
them to present their resolution. The 
invaders then left the hall. They ape 
believed to have been members ofi 
the partacus group who are on 
strike.

The successive periods of disorder 
called for some criticism by the dele - 
gates from outside Berlin. The atmos-l 
phere of the congress is electric and, 
it is difficult to predict what the next 
12 hours may produce.

I V\l ‘ l

ÏKIND “l«lee ran.
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds six 

furlongs, claiming, purse $500 :
1 W. H. Buckner, 112 (Wakoff), 4 to 

j 1 to 3 and out.
'j. American, 105 (Garner). 3 to 1 and

I to 6.
3 Hope, 109 (Miller), even.
Time 1.20 3-5. Semcena. Star Baby 

Harry Burgoyne and Hasty Mabel also’

îr x %
I'tk

J. k
A

'//ran
I THIRD RACE—Three-year-Olds and 
; ,up, claiming, purse $500, six furlongs :

1. Margaret N., 99 (Snetdmânj, 12 to 1. 
{ to 1 and 5 to 2.

2. Key mar, 113 (Walls), 3 to 1, 8 to 5
3. Ollie Martin, 113 (Ensor), out
Time 1.20 1-6. Onwa, R, H. Anderson, 

Tze Lei, Leta and Rellloc also ran 
FOURTH RACE—Four- y ear-olds and 

UP, St. James’ Purse, $500. one mile :
1. Franklin, 111 (Johnson), 6 to 2, 7 to 

10 and 1 to 6. , .
2. Diversion. 108 (Barrett), 1 to 2, out
3. Berlin, 111 (Walls), 1 to 2.
Time 1.48 2-5. Runes, Irregular arid

Marasmus also nan.

/ 0 •3

Z i c♦ti L* a
lI -V! it

Give aÆà
1

i/

WAR-SAVINGS STAMP/A

.
f.,y

!mFIFTH RACE—Three-year-odds . and
up, claiming, purse $500. six furlongs" :

1. Grayson, 111 (Ensor), S to 1, 3 to 1 
and even.

2. Pepper. Ill (Walls), 3 to 5, out.
8. Green Grass, 114 (Robinson), out. 
Time 1.19 2-5. Blaise, Inquiéta also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up,

Claiming, purse $500, one mile arid severi
ty yards :

1. Miss Krcuter, H»5 (Rodriguez), 10 to 
1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

k 2. Langden, 108 (Johnson), even, 1 to 2.
3. Luther. 108 (Robinson), 1 to 3.
Time 1.513-5. Transportation,

gamator, Grumpy and Ellison also

13 J

I for Christmas!v ■
!

V JjUY a War-Savings Stamp at any Money-Order Post Office, Bank, or other 
|j' place displaying the War-Savings Stamp sign. This will coJt $4.00.

At the same time ask for a Certificate and affix the W.-S. S. thereto.

Fill in the name and address of your friend, of your boy, girl, or other person 
for whom your gift is intended, and there you have the most desirable of gifts !

You might say, in presenting it, “It is worth four dollars in cash right 
at any post office, but I advise you to hold it because it is the promise of the 
Dominion of Canada to pay you Five Dollars on the first day of 1924.

“This is a “baby bond”, earning interest, and^on can 
make it a bigger “bond” by shving up and buying 
stamps. It is easy to buy W.-S. S. because for every 25 cents 
you save you can get a THRIFT Stamp, 16 of which on a 
Thrift Card will be exchanged for a W.-S. S.”

After January, 1919, the purchase price of W.-S. S. 
increases 1 cent a month—the interest earned. The cash 
surrender value increases also. Certificates with one or 
more stamps can be registered at the Post Office against 
loss by fire, theft, or other cause.

A gift of a War-Savings Stamp is more than a gift of cash.
It may well mean the commencement of habits of Thrift, to the 
great benefit of both the individual and the country at large.

i!
'i

vl

imiteT lit
Amal-
ran. fx

i
USUAL SHORT PRICES

PREVAIL AT HAVANA t
now

WEALTH: Being rich enough to afford to wear imitation jewelry
Havana, Dec. 19.—The races here to

day rssulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, claim

ing, parse $500, five and a half furlongs:
1. Choix d’Or, 103 (Ball), 2 to 1, 7 to 

10, 1 to 3.
2. Precious Jewel, 100 (Bullman), 1 to 

i, cut.
3. Linkstrap, 100 (Dreyer), 7 to 10. 
Time, 1.19. Old jlose. Honest Georg

Major Domo, Cinders, also ran.
SECOND

J

MEUTA TROOPS DUE 
THIS AFTERNOON

Gardiner, GUI, Gibbons, jGreen, Gillie, 
Gower, Grey, Grey, Graham, Gitpin, 
Gallagher, Gameau, Glllett, Glever, 
Grasse, Gabriel, Gardiner, Gayner, Gld- 
ney, Gilroy, Grey, Greleyr, Griffin, Ga- 
dena, Garland, George, Gflner, Grant, 
Ground. Gallagher. Garvin. George. Gore, 
Griggs, Garvts, Grey, GUbrldge, Green
wood, Griffin.

H—Hatheway, Hawes, Hoare, Howarth, 
Hunter, Hale, Hamilton, Harrington, 
Harris. Harrison, Harrison, Henry Higgs. 
Hannahan, Harris, Hew,gill, Halthome, 
Hall, Hannah Heart, Hamm:son, Hinch, 
Holland Huglison, Henry, Halt, Height, 
Henderson Henderson, Hlxenburgh. 
Hoaker Howard, Hurley, Honnecker. 
High, Htlines, Harris, Hea, Hawes, 
Hicks, Higgins, Hupcraft, Hutchins, 
Houghtltng, «eight, Hyatt, Harvey, Hunt, 
Henderson, How iso n, Hannovan, Har
vey, Holstock, Hoskin, Howard, Hunt.

I—Irwin, Ingram, Ives, Ibbotson, Isard. 
J—Johnson. Johnstone, James, Jen

nings, Judson, James, Jenson, Johnson, 
Johnson, Jones, Jones, Jaggers, Jameson, 
Johnston, Jones, Jones, Jameson, John
son Jones, Johnston, Johnston, Jones, 
Jackson, Judd.

K .—Krug, Keating, Kemp, Kerr, King, 
Other R-nk. King, Kleinsteuber, Knight, Kendall,

A—Ackman, Almas, Andrew Atkin- Kingsbury, Krlskey, Kudmore, King, 
son. Atkins, Allison, ’ Aka, Armstrong, **£•*£& Karpanke Kerr,
Ames, Arkwright, Andrews, Ahalr Al- ipefri Kittle, , , *" -rr- Hnolle- -corn, ’Anderson, Atkinson Allan, Aitken K715,ery’ Knowles, Kyley.
Allan, Archibald. Armstrong, Âtkinron , L.-Lees Les.ey Llewellyn «hike,
AndrewsArChitja1^’ Arfll8t~^ ^Lyon^e,

Bak’^BeaBra;iissUCButter^orTh11’ nf°°K t^ws^ ’̂k, ^ttér, ulck,’
Bailey, B^wnston U‘B™g se' B own’ P6’ La»r‘n’ V°ng’
Brabhs, Ball, Bird, Rince, Brattv Bow- Lev ergo, Lane, Lackey Lone, Lucas, 
y-er Burchard Rpiiciiu- p. , La-ing, Lawrence, Lee, Lloyd.
Blum son Bran ton Bo wd i t r h^Tti ' M.—McLellan, Muirhead, Mowatt, Mor-.
Burley Bati Booth ok Vt , ’ «’fson, Mimms, Miles, Mevor, Markham,
Beer Brocmt’ Br«jv’ ,?rlsKS’ Marshall, McMillan, McNeil, McKay!
Burv Cfr’nr,^y'fK»raC5, Beeane. McCutcheon, McDonald. McLean, .vie- 

u ' Brunner, Black, Iptosh, McLean. McMaster, Mortimer, 
Boniel' Hef;k' Blythe, Bero, Morg, Mobes, Millwood, Mason, McKin-

J»hhock, Brateway, Broome, ley. Mills, Moÿneu, Moulton, Morris, 
Din™’ 7,uc.an, Brown, Burke, Berkt-r, Moore, Montgomery, Merriday, Markle, 

Baxter, Black, Bilot, Bishop, Macklem, McAmmond, McNellie, Mur- 
Bou.ton, Bralne, Boughette, Byron, dock, Moille, Morrison,- Moody, Millane. 
groom, Banks, Balcock, Blackmount, Milton, Matthoson, Manley, Mahoney, 
Beckett, Beauchamp, Boddington Boddie McNellie, McPherson, McMillan, Me- 
Boyle, Brown, Bryan. ' ' I^an. Maltby, McAndrew, McAllen, Me-

c-—Childs, Chapman, Clarke, Cobb Crae, Motley, McDonald, McKenney, Mil- 
Cowley, Cox, Crawford Cross Cummings' ler’ Meritheau, Mercer, Mason. McMullen. 
Cousineau, Campbell ’ Cassady Couttes' McNeive McClacherty, McDougall, Mor- 
Clark, Crowther, Culver Cussflk Currie’ l?an' Michael, Mundeer, McCullouglv 
Calendar, Campbell, Canfield, Chappel’ I MacDonald, McEwan, McKay, McLeod? 
Crythers, Clarey, Oolum. Cooper Cox' Macdonald, Mclnnis, MacDonald, Mac- 
Cockneli, Crawly, Cripps Crawlle' Farlane, McKeown, McMaster, March, 
Cheablc, Campbell Carter Cahill Cha- Marshall, Mitchell, Mollard, Morgan, 
pelle, Cleave, Cooper. Cok,’ Crane,’ Cuth- Mandl®r. x. v
bertson, Coudray, Craig. Clark, Cunning- ^.N-—Nevor, Nelle, Ne who use, Ne son, 
ham, Caisley, Cross, Clark, Cottes Cahill 5e,ven- Nixon- Norris, Nelson,
Campbell, Caswell, Church. Chetherson! N5cPRN.xr „ u A „
Conacher, Cortrell, Cowan, Corbett, Childs °,-uP K®11- ° Donoghue, Ouellette. Oll- 
Coughill, Galley, Chambers, Childs, Con- nfï’'lui ^ c-onnor- Ouimet, Osier,
li,LleLu0tOPDlcksonWf°rd’ CraWr°r"' Currle' Fh-PaUn’er. pttullo, Pearson, Polster, 

D —Dowev DrvborotiL-h Owieht Postiff. Powell. Pringle, Papps, Pearson,Davio Dawson De‘xtaterfe Drlsco1?! rn.1’ r°rter- Fribble, Pullman, Parker, Pen-
BaT Du^.S°,"kvKXDav[s. Dexter,’ mi- 11VPr7r^oPU Pyk’cPpX"rgPmsLer"

Ion, Doonan, Daw, Dick, Donovan, Do- Pogson Pollard Parr Person Phelan 
herty. Driscoll, Dunn, Dwyer. Davis, Dax- p°|t Price Priestley’ Parers Pvburn 
ley, Dennison, Dlamondr Dobson, Doug- Panisley Page ' e,S’ Pyburn’
las, Durie, Dale, Dayus, Déplanté, Don - Q.—-Quigley, Quigley, Quinney, Ouint.
ique, Doble, Dowel, Dorant, Doherty, g,—Sharpe, Stocker, Sauve, Schooley, 
Drugan, Dupont. DUl. Dickson. Sedore, Shaw, Sheriff, Smith, Summer-

E.—Eaves, England, Edmunds Emo, ville, Stewart, Shingler, Stevenson, Sud- 
Erwtn, Easkins, Ellis. Encalie, Edwards, gon, Shaughnessy, Samley, Smith, Spen- 
Ellerthorne Evans, Edwards. English, Cer, Spencer, Steele, Staechan, Sayles, 
Bastbury, Everist, Elsen, Embleton, El- street. Savage, Scott. Scott, Sparks, 
der. Spears, Suttier, Samuel, Secton. Scratch-

ley, Sexton, Sidwell, Smith, Sleeves, Ra- 
bouriti, Schell, Secord, Seymour. Shep
herd, SmWk, Snowball, Stallard. Stanton, 
Stickles, Savage, Scriber, Shanks, Skel
ton. x

6emhiie*«fûwà
We-Swi*

Cfrtlflc*

more
3 4l

Three Trains From St. JohnRACE — Three-year-oldsi 
llaimlng, purse $600, five furlongs:

1. Conowingo, 108 (Troise), 5 to 2, even, 
to 2.

2. Butcher Boy, 99 (Maher), 2 to 1,

ITEL» S
Should Arrive 6

" I>on s
. Today.iven.

3. The Grader, 10S (Dreyer), out.
Time, 1.10 1-6. Elplaudit, Great Gull, 

Uethalet, Zuzu, Laudator, also ran.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, claiming, purse $500r- five furlongs:
1. King-worth, 112 (Dreyer), 3 to 5, 1 

to- A, out.
$. GMorine, 108 (Dominick), 7 ,to 10, 

1 to 3.
3. Egmont, 103 (Bullman), 3 to 1.
Time. 1.09 3-5. Shinestone, Bully,

Beverley James, .Blânchita, Trapping, also 
ran.

»
The following are the names of offi

cers, N.C.O.’s and men per the S.S, Me
hta, who are expected to arrive front 
St. John some time this afternoon. No 
definite time haa yet been given when 
the trains may arrive.

Y Officers.
Captains Smith. Thompson Wright.
Lieutenants Bell, Dickson,’ Ethering- 

ton, Eaves, G lasso, Gordon, Kepworth 
K«.rd, Kenzie, Layton, Langford Mc
Elroy, Morrow, Palmer, Salisbury, Vick
ery, Whitton.

« j

X
^PIN LEAGUE.

Friecoes—
Crocker ............
Tate ...................\
A'cDermott .. 
Bailey

2 » !o
%..416 

■.461 ■ /
528

............53n ■
-••r... 409
617—2201) , 
SQ9—2353

I■ FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and
■ up. claiming, purse $500, six furlongs:
■ 1. Lady James, 112 (Ball), 2 to 1, ft
■ to 10, 1 do 3.
1 2. Tarleton, P., 115 (Schiessiner), 4 to
I 1, 2 to 1.
j 3. Zodiac, 99 (Murray), 2 to 1.
S Time, 1.27. Kr.eelet. Callaway, Artist,
■ Tioga, Prime Mover, also ran.
■ FIFTH RACE—Three-year-o.lds ana 
£ up, claiming, purse $5C0, six furlongs:

1. Billy Joe, 107 (Doyle), 1 to 2, 1 to 3,

Railway Transportation Charges 
Must Be Paid Cash in Advance

. .715 

. .704
Finance—

Garlick 
Taylor ....
Croisdale .
Aggett ......................
J- Burt ................. 562 .....

••«•>9 751 CS3—2093 v< 
••613 671 626—1948 .

Eatonias— 
Cunningham 
Hildebrand 

McKinnon .
Atherton ..,
Higgins ....

Look for the Sign / 0IV. S. S. worth $50. 
January 1st, 1924.363-

254
391
375

Montreal, Dec. 18.—Notifications 
have been issued by the C. P. R.„
G.T.R., C.G.R., C.N.ÏE and S11 other 
Canadian railways, under instructions 
♦f the Canadian Railway War Board, 
that, effective Jan. Ï, next, all trans
portation charges, Including demur
rage and storage charges and covering 
passenge-, express, freight, baggage, 
etc., must be paid for cash in advance, 
just as in the buying of ordinary pas
senger tickets. One' exception is made 
in the case of shippers of large
amounts of isjoods. that on the execu- single graves at the cost of the British 
tion of a bond, attested to by either Government, which in the words of a
a bank or trust company, credit to the cablegram received here* “Should be
extent of 96 hours will be given. This .privileged to undertake charge and 
change, It was stated, would end the-, ensure that the last resting place of 
old practice by which monthly settle- Dominion soldiers may not be un- 
Tnents were effected in the case of con- worthy - of their sacrifices, and of the 
t.nual and heavy shippers. cause for which they gave their lives."
.. , " : ; . , This information is contained in a
Mrs. Joe Cochrane IS bare ; letter which Hon. S. C. Mewburn-

Was I istaJ as Fira Victim rrinistcT ,of militia and defence, has
was Listed as rire Victim written t0 Mrs. M. McDonnell, of

Mabcrly, Ont. Mrs. McDonall wrote to 
a local paper saying that, Auther tna,n 
have a war memorial, consisting of a 
building, she would like the remains 
of her son, who died 
brought home and laid 
might tend his grave.

3

i
...4431.,.

2 •'
...297 ; »
. .. 137 
.. .388 ", I 

••>69 723 739—2031
■all 63 8 7 20—1SIS?V. 

Kews— -55 -’< "
De Carle ..............418

.510-;

.181 m

cut. 1
BURY IN SINGLE GRAVES 

TROOPS DYING OVERSEAS IMPERIAL RANK 1
2. Great Dolly, 107 (Preoce), 3 to 1, 

2 to 1.
aifron, Flare,

8 te 5.
: » P. Bulger. 110 (Anderron),

Time, 1.26 1-5. Passion, B 
Bright Sand, also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $300, mile and fifty yards:

: 1. Sam McMcekin, 107 (Fraech), 4 to 1,
■ 6 to 5, 2 to 5.

2. Arbitrator, 107 (Jackson), 6 to 5, 2 
to 5.

3 St. Jude, 99 (Dreyer), 1 to 5.
Time, 2.01. View, Eddie Henry, also

I ran-

I
Ottawa, Dec. 18.—Canadian soldiers 

who died In England will be burled in
Nihlock ....
Ball ..............
Hassail ...., 
Lougheed ..
■SN> SIS 6.55—2289 
.677 687 836—221)'! 

Travelers—

OF CANADA
412

WOMEN’S SAVINGS
till Back the men who protect you by strengthening 

their support at home. Each dollar you save adds to the 
country's financial strength and on her financial strength 
depends Canada’s power of resistance.

Don’t spend on non-essentials—Save I Benefit your
self, your country and your protectors by putting your 
extra dollars into a Savings Account. Open one to-day. 
Interest paid at current rate.

Safety Deposit Boxes 
at All City Branches

%402
Lauder ...
Trimble
Tutt .........
fan Zant

.631 “
■ C31
■511 , a
.412 ;■.$* 

■644 749 611—1904 Z 3 
■ 672 793 756—2207 * H

IS* LEAGUE.

<

AT NEW ORLEANS.
Winnipeg, Dec. 18.—The Canadian 

Pacific Railway announces that Mrs. 
Joe Cochrane, shown on the list of 
missing following the accident at 
Bonheur, has reported at %ort Wil
liam, and this morning resumed her 
journey to eastern Canada. This re
duces the total number of missing 
to 14.

New Orleans, Dec. 19.—The entries for 
Friday are :

FIRST RACËNq-Two-year-olds, claim
ing, purse $600, six furlongs :
Positive......... J........... 95 Dickey Dart . .104
Dan Bright...103 Lewis B................ 113
Jas, A. Sheridan... 98 Hands El Rose. 105
Reuben Hugh......... . 95 Vigilante •.......... ""
Geo. Washington. Ill Jack Healey -------

SECOND RACE—Three-yenr-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, six furlongs :
Bert Williams......... 107 Minnie F............... 104

..107 F. C. Cole.
,107 Dr. Charcot ...107

Blue Bannock..........107 Old Man Grit...112
117 Dartworth ....117
107 Klngllng II. ...112

Nettie Walcutt.. ..114 Blue/ Rock ....117 
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

[ claiming, purse $500, one mile :
Broom Peddler.... 108 Thirst ....

.114 Stclcllffe .
..Ill Indolence .
.illl Brickley ..

Raney* ...

3archard . 
iTcDermott 
Lloyd .... 
fih’ock . ..
.766 836 769—237#
573 847 92j—2-j !.> •> '

.573 

.542 » 

.628 

.525 ,
117 ,

USin France, 
where' she _lJ

MORE TRANSPORTS ARRIVE.95
. .105

Halifax, N.S., Dec. 19.—The hospital 
ship Ensequibo, with 600 invalided 
Canadians, and the troopship Regina, 
.with 2000 returning soldiers, are due 
to arrive here together early tomor
row morning, military transport olfl- 
cers announced today.

EPIN LEAGUE. Say Will Remove Limit
On Industrial Alcohol

Y.M.C.A. CRITICIZED
BY RETURNED MEN104Beanspiller 

Handful...
R G. Jxmg— 

riartln .. 
lylvester 
IcMullen
laminond .........  498
'obbald
812 70S SiS—2360 
831 881 933—2651
Congascos (45)— .

"Min .........w.46i) rTito....
imlthers -... ".455 ;*"i 1 : Margery
tawllnson . .. l515 1 ». j flora linch
lartlctt .. 550 ‘""$'3 iPetelus,.. , ,, ,
lav - Yoo \| ; FOURTH RACE—Throe-year-olds and
80*3 8Ü"*832—2446 :*‘ 1 hn>, claiming, purse $500, six furlongs :
780 883 7nn_rrv '1 1 Cobalt I-ass........... ..105 Orderly .................112Otto HigM (96)- 1 ka"ds?fî^!1eaSUre nl Sa“dy ”*’

rawfordrthy (51 ■ - jriFTH1 RACEL—Three-year-olds and

Corner .................mV
>e,Rochcr

School Boy s,d*..403
612
537 i Early Mom

Kilmer____
Ottawa, Dec. 18.—As a result of a 

conference today between a com
mittee of the council for scientific 
and industrial research and the re
construction and development com
mittee of the cabinet, It is probable 
that legislation will be passed at the 
coming session Of parliament, remov
ing the present excise duty and the 
restrictions now limiting the produc
tion and distribution in Çanada " of 
alcohol for Industrial purposes.

New York. Dec. 18.—Officials of the 
Y.M.C.A. will thoroly Investigate com- 
pla nts by wounded soldiers returning 
from France of the manner in which 

j Its activities abroad are being con- 
| ducted, according to an announoemem 
| here today by Dr. John Mott, funeral 
j secretary of the association's war 
I work council.
I Addressing a meeting of the council 
held to formulate a policy for the first 
six months of 1919, Dr. Mott declared 
that the complints “have been so 
numerous and widespread that they 
must be met.” Part of the criticism 
by soldiers has been that thé Y.M.C.A. 
charged «more than prevailing prices 

' for clgarets and other supplies.

601 _ StudentsACHES AND PJUNS 
QUICKLY RELIEVED

F. —Fagan, Faulkner, Fawn, Flck, 
Fleming, Farr, Falstead. Fiddes, Fine- 
march, Finlay, Farr, Feldstein. Field, 
France. Frith, Fye, Foster, Fair, Freeman, 
Fes ting, Fisher, Fletcher, Flewellyn, Farr, 
Feather, Ferguson, Flemming, Foley, For
sythe, Franklin, French, Fletcher, Foster. 
Franklin, Fraser, Fraser Funnel, Fraser, 
Frattson. French. Fisherf

G. —Grcar, Griffin, Gayden, Galley,

.111i 109
.114 and others can add 

to their pocket money 
by healthful work— 
“delivering

The Morning

..114
114

T.—Tweedie. Tozer, Tinson, Ta It, Todd, 
TunlUse, Tail, Thompson, Thompson, 
Thompson, Thompson, Tindale, Thaw, 
Taylor, Turner. Thetford, Teasdale, Tul- 
tom, Tilson, Thompson, Thomas, Tait, 
Thompson, Taylor.

V. —Van Fleet, Vlysadale, Vibert. Vine, 
Varcos, Venning.

W. —Wheeler, Wallace, Warwick, Webb, 
West, Whitcbread, Williams, Wilson, 
Wing, Witmer, Wright, Wacks, Williams, 
\V*est, Ward, Webb, Wheatley, Watson, 
Willirfmson, Wilford, Wilson, W'illiams. 
W'ilocx. Walsh, Ward, Watson, Wells, 
WTllianis, Williams, Windley. Woods, 
Wyatt, Walker, Watson, Wright, White, 
Withers, Wallace, Walker, Vfard, Weir, 
Wilson, Wilson, Wilson, Windram, Wel- 
ford.

'

You’ll fin? Sloan’s Liniment 
softens the severe 

rheumatic ache
Plan Uniformity in Collecting

Vital Statistics in Provinces
I», claiming, purse $500, five furlongs :
Elite Randall........... 92 Frenchy ...............105

‘ New Model................ 110 Little D.................110
up, claiming, purse $500, 614 furlongs :
Driffield..................... .113. Will Soon ....105
L’y Matchmaker. .105 Tiger Jim .....105 
Pauline Crowley. ..105 E. L. Plaudit. .105

........... 97 Twinkle Toes.. 97
RACE—Three-year-olds 

up, claiming purse $500. 584 furlongs :
Palatable................... .113 Prime Mover. -.113
The Grader................110 Quinn ................... _
Ralphs.......................110 Dr. Nickell ...108
Sordello--------

FOURTH RACK—Claiming, purse $o00. 
3-year-olds and up, 554 furlonrs:
Phil Ungnr............113 Merry Jubilee ...110
Maxim’s Choice..110 Quick
Lantana..................105 Harry Gardner. .102
Butcher Boy... .100

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse $500, 3- 
year-olds and up. 5(4 furlongs:
Trapping............... 10E», Billy Joe
Enver Bey............ 110'»Fort Bliss .
Roscoe Goose.. ..110 Brown Baby 
Umir

World...339 .
”>• ......................... 482
733 699 764—2196 m
197 749 610—2156 
Steel Co.—

.115Mildred Euretta. ..102 Parlor Boy 
Bars and Stars.«. .110 Bogart ...
Neg..................
Oriental Girl

I
..110

2 15
1 Ottawa, Dec. 19.—Uniformity in the 

collection of vital statistics by the 
different provinces of Canada is pro
vided for in a model bill which hajg 
been agreed to by most of the prov
inces in a Conference with the Do
minion statistician which has Just 
closed here. Nova Scotia. New Bruns
wick, Saskatchewan and Alberta are 
to enact the model bill this year, and 
Ontario has something along the same 
line in view.

before breakfast”Wood Thorn 
THIRD

. .110 Sureget 
...102 Paganini 

Harry Burgoyne. ..110 Harbard 
Jas. F. Cummings. 115

SIXTH RACÉ—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, puise $500, 1 3-16 miles :
Duke of Shelby....115 Capt. Hodge ..105
3’etlt Bleu.................. 107 Harwood .............110
No Manager............. 105 Miss Fannie ...107
Miss Wells.................107 Jason .....................
Brown’s Favorite,.105 Hickory Nut ..107 
Sl’imberer

Weather, raining; track sloppy.

!Put it on freely. Don’t rub it in. 
Just let it penetrate naturally. What a 
sense of soothing relief soon follows I 

External aches, stiffness, soreness, 
cramped muscles, strained sinews, 
back “cricks"—those ailments can’t 
fight off the relieving qualities of 
Sloan’s LinimenC Clean, convenient, 
economical. Made in Canada. Ask 
any druggist for it.

and110 TÔ SPEAK AT MONTREAL..371 115OSS
Good Wages Paid-For Particulars 

Apply Circulation Dept.
te.Pherson 
odgson . 
ienny ...
■•Okie ................ 5.39
rss 713 622—2453
•77 616 CS3—2336 , <

110 Montreal, Dec. 19.—The speaker at 
the Canadian Club on Monday will 
be Sir Robert A. Falconer, president 
of the University of Toronto, 
topic will be "Impressions From a 

• V>«nt to Our Canadian Overseas 
Forces.”

385
. . 334 ;■

.105 THE WORLDHis/
RECEIVE PATENT RIGHTS. 40 Richmond St. West 

Phone Main 5308
110 110

Montreal, Dec. 19 —Owen N. Evans, 
solicitor cf patents, Montreal, reports 
the following patents granted to real - 
dents of Canada by the United States 

,*07 Government on Nov. 5: Arch support
and -shoe filler, C. L. Hamilton, Toron- " Ottawa, Dec. 19.—Elaborate dietrlct 

SIXTH RÀC1Î—Claiming, purse $660,. 1 to; gasolin■» storage tank, P. G. Hoop, I offices for the..Canadian Government
mile: Sîimmeriav.d, B.C.; spring bearings for Railways are to be established in the

centrifugal separators, C. J. McLeod, j Great Northwestern Telegraph Build- 
Toronto: " cloth cutter guard, R. A. | ing at the corner of Sparks,and Met

calfe streets.

no
>

- m MINERS ELECT OFFICERS.AT HAVANA, ..110 NEW RAILWAY QUARTERS..110 RETAIN WAR PRECAUTIONS.Sydney, N.8., Dec. 19. -Official re
turns of the recent Amalgamated Mine 

I Workers of Nova Scotia eleot/on give 
President Silby Barrett a majority of 
1683, 'Vice-President Robert Baxter 
3201. Secretory-Treasurer J. B. Mc- 
Lauchlin 2355.______________ ________

Havana, Dec. 19.—The card for tomor
row is as follows :

FIRST RACE—Maiden two-year-olds, 
purse $500. 5V4 furlongs :
Sundurla....."......... 112 Surplice ..............1n9 Christie...

.... 108 Miss. Carey .. .106 Thé Duke.
Duke*..105 Ivry .......................105 Odalisque.

11 » rmt—Three-year-olds and | Traak heavy.

f* 107
Melbourne, Dec. 19—The Common

wealth Houso of Representatives by a 
vote of 34 to 26 has given a second 
reading to a bill for the continuance 
of war precautions.___________________ __

- .107.107 Algardt ...........
....101 Miss Sweep 
... 93 Miss Gove ...

z 101

1 Corson.. 
The Blue . 93 30o, 60c, $1.20.Read. Toronto.

X

By Lou SkaceCURRENT SPORTING EVENTS7- ■:
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PAGE TEN: ffIII THE TORONTO WORLD FRIDAY MORNING DECEMBER 20 19184H CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

r * "ÎS* «•"y- once Sunday, seven 
£2nï?eut ve ln*ertlona. or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents SUDDEN DEMAND 

FOR WEST DOME
AllKino. Foreign and Domestic Fruits

EXTRA FINE QUALITY ORANGES, INCLUDING CHOICE 
FLORIDA NAVELS

c word.

Help Wanted. Properties for Sale. IN GO11 tm CLASS PAINTERS wanted. Ap-
At once to Hopkins, Labor Temple, 

167 Church street. Good opportunity. 
Call before 10.30

FIRST-CLASS piano salesman wanted.
Apply R s. Williams!- & Sons Co., 
Limited. 146 Yonge street._________

13—At on®e, a good upholsterer.^
Steady work. Apply to James Reid. 
-ih-2o6 Princess street, Kingston, Ont.

down and $8 monthly. Open 
Street gS' Stephens * Co- 136 Victoria

Adanac is Also Active anc 
Strong—Lake Shore and 

Nipissing Firm.

j»'f
: a.in. H. PETERS 88 FRONT ST. E. 

Main 5172-5763
Çanada Food Board License Numbers, 3-007: 3-008: 3-009.

ank Stocks: 
Show Firms 

• Makes
f :: -

GIFTS OF SERVICEil pçpsl
bor had five hundred bags of potatoes
and l™last year; reckon this up 
and you will see how you can pay for
ferm pr«>inerty in one year: Price $600:
and nrlïr?n»?°nÂhly wUI pl>' Interest 

Open eveningrs. Steoh- 
__^ns & Co-, 136 Victoria street.
5 r0?t”ei_vnd NEW Three-roomedSïjiSttss ri.x

'SS£ e$r240rn00SCdo°wnanbarance ..L^te°dPT34eVve,nc^a 8^f &

Flurries In West Dome and Adanac 
and fresh evidence of strength in, Lake 
Shore and Nipissing lent some inter
est to trading on the Standard Ex
change yesterday. The dav's transac
tions, amounting to well on to 83,000 
shares, made a satisfactory showing in 
view of the Impending holiday 
son, and It was observed that when
ever reactions occurred buying was In
vited. The healthy condition of the 
market as a whole inspires confidence, 
and a broader movement is looked for 
by brokers early in the new year, even 
tho other exenanges may continue to 
register uncertainty over the outlook 
lor the reconstruction period.

West Dome had quite a field day 
with a turnover of 13,000 shares, and 
the closing price, 16 1-4, which 
at the 'highest of the day, showed a, 
gain of 3-4. It was officially an
nounced a short time ago that opera
tions will be resume?! at the property 
with the coming of spring, and the 
buying appeared to be in long-range 
anticipation of favorable ddvdlap- 
ments. The property Is known to 
contain considerable bodies of ore. but 
wartime conditions have held an the 
work. Lake Shore had been quiet for 
some time, but has been consistently 
firm, and yesterday it was a point 
bigîier at 93. Nipissing sold at 9.06, 
an advance of five points, bringing the 
price to the highest point pin 
touched 9.10 in September last, 
did not exhibit any improvement in 
New York, continuing to sell at 12.50, 
but locally the price was 13.00. Hol- 
linger ranged between 6.35 and 6.30, 
closing unchanged at the latter quo
tation. It is understood that the sell
ing of Hollinger which has offset the 
insistent demand of late, and has pre
vented a further rise in price, repre
sented the closing out of a special 
account and that offerings from this 
source are nearly at an end. Crown 
Reserve ^as not nearly so active as 
on the previous day, but it closed 
strong at 26. or 1-2 higher. Unofficial 
reports indicate that a strike of im
portance has been made on the pro
perty. Porcuipine Crown, altho bound 
up with the fortunes of Crown Re
serve, was, however, half a point lower 
at 27. Davidson at 62, Wasapiki at 
47 1-2, and McIntyre at 1.73 each 
showed thé loss of a point.

Adanac was easily the most active 
of the silvers, transactions reaching 
19,500 shares. The high of the day 
was 10 3-4 and the closing 10 1-2 as 
compared with 10 on Wednesday. The 
wall rock on the Adanac is showing 
up well In silver values and disinter
ested opinion Is favorable to the com
pany's prospects. Peterson Lake was 
a Soft spot with a decline of 1-4 to 
f 3-4. The stock is not behaving as 
't had been expected it would follow
ing a favorab'e decision in the slimes 
cafe- Gifford at 3 1-2 and Timiska- 
■roing at 30 were un. changed.

A y Mechanics, tradesmen, and those in technical training, will 
appreciate your gifts if they are gifts of

.Pi
ORANGES \Ca“n°drnriaor,daJeb

California Lemons. Boxed Apples. Fresh Stock for Christmas Trade. 4

80 Col borne St.
Main 714: 715.

3-200: 3-202.

Trading on the 
p.WBterday was ala 
LtJire. with odd loi 

HÉ. serve as the mal 
Mfhe inquiry for ba 

Ign of abating, tJ 
division have no 

Luresslve proportid 
■buyers are appari 
Ebididng up pr.ce-s 
F dard sold up a pd 
■at 202 and Merchl 
I trained at the recej 
I levels, while Rol 
■earlier at 211 3-4, 
Kyas 212,' equal to 
■movement. The 
■Bank was advanJ 
Mil 1-2 without brfl 
■and Bank of Ottawl 
Etc not received ad 
Biand at the min 
■with the bid Intel 
■and 203 1-2 asked. 
K'i 73, a. gain pf fd 
■ Mackay and the 

■were the firmest 
■the list. Mackay 
■advance of 2 1-4. 
■trend of the sto 
■Steamships comm ■ i 
■49 1-2 and Steam] 
[higher at 78 1-2 
F 63 was off a poin 
| small fractions wd 
I Spanish River ss' 
^Cement and Brazil 
B The 1937 war 
Bfcealt in, was in e 
■held firm at 97.
F Joans were f ' rm ai 
L The day’s transa 
L elusive of mln.ng1 
■loans, $32,400.

Brown and 
Sharpe and Starrett fine tools make 
for this, and in price and selection 
offer the opportunity of making a 
lasting and useful gift.

Help Wanted—Female. service.

GIRLS WANTED for factory—Steady
employment, amidst pleasant working 
conditions, in modern, sanitary factory; 
excellent living conditions and good 
Wages. Write or phone to General Su
perintendent (Phone 36>, Office Spe
cialty Mfg. Co,. Newmarket. Ont.

WOMEN—Become Canadian Government 
clerks'. $75 month. Toronto examinations 
coming. Sample questions free Frank - 
fin Institute, Desk C-K, Rochester. N

■i - p

III 
!

w. J. McCART CO.sea-

Canada Food Board License Numbers,

I

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLESrArticles For Sale,iii CHRISTMAS carde, toys, dolls, calen-

dars, papeteries, Immense variety. 
Adams, 401 Yonge._______

CHRISTMAS and New Year

II
Farms for Sale. If TM lire oetilde ol Torooio, write to- 

let this bMetll.l Fur Fusion Book She 
owr M0 ml 1er berfaiiu: All phot, 

•pbtd os rail live ptoplt. If. FREE.

'1
I Mechanics’ Tool Cabinetsm was Cranberries continue to be quite scarce 

and prices again advanced yesterday the 
per b**1”"8 Varlety selllnS at $18 to $20

d«n^perfruii prl=es had a firming ten-

-8W .■rsvrx’s.x '» »««•.
$7ra« was *n actlv? sale yesterday atL£SS«s *-» *"viB

selling ater$4 60dto nayeI °ranges,

$5'to jtwftSyjS* haaL"aye' ora"8es at 
tatoes at $1 50 to iiafin5a^o°fw9ntari<> P°- 
at $5.26 to $5.50 per'ease^ Iemons
at $2.50 per dozen L.ÎSUy wreaths 
Beauty^ McIntosh Red^X afe

oranges, tehUng atW$5 ^'*$7' of

SS °L^drh^e,e%^«Ti $1
apples at’50c?oy60c1^ntS 07 Snow 
Russet and Wagner bmf basket;
Jl-75 to $2; ItSnettuce K'at
dozen; cucumbeus a ttu to 3oc Per 
h TheUUnl°ma40e3 at S5' W fbr d°Zen; 
hadXv^orangïï'ltls ?0°57UC^' L'mited, 
a car of extra fa^cy Rom. L7'50 .per vase; 
"Big Y.” brand, selling™
^'bagntart° potatoes at $$1.50 \ô ,l|o

cards and
booklets, thousands styles many bar- 
galns.

CHRISTMAS toys, seals, stickers, twine.
tissue i>aper. bells, decorations,

\ nants, Christmas stockings.
Christmas don», trains, tanks, 

story books, arks, forts, 
glnes, Toronto view books. 

Christmas children's dishes, painting
books, building blocks, ten pins, dolls’ 
beds, furniture.

We also have one of the best lines of 
Mechanics’ Tool Cabinets that can be pro
cured. These cabinets are made of oak, or 
in the leather cover type, and all trays are felt- 
lined. The front is the sliding type, disappear
ing in the case if necessary, or can be used 
as a tool tray. These cabinets are built for 
service, and they will afford protection for 
the finest tools.

Ml

pen-
telhilAut fïïtaSEr '»££ h?w"i games,

steam en- ___Florida Farms for Sale.
F ROFB!rd 5^ R^-h *nd.,nv*«tm«nts. w

Blrd 63 Richmond west. Toront”
4k

CHRISTMAS featherweight baby dolls:
dollar size, only sixty cents. Adams 
401 Yonge. ____________

GOLD WANTED—Canada Refining Co.
pays highest prices for old gold, silver, 

v diamonds, watches and teeth Send 
parcels by registered mail. Will for- 

! ward you cheque by return. Dept W , 
*. Canada Refining Co., 84 Victoria street 
. (opposite Shea's Theatre), Toronto

I For Sale. £ wi^wistfssrsu
catalogue: FREE for. the ukio|.

Our Supply Department remains’ H“y k attractt>e"Ipriœ&<Te y°" wU1 rece,ve Prompt^ttcntJon^aSnT^et
{ ce it

Done

The A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., United
Kg» 64 FRONT ST. W.

Rooms and Board.
COMFORTABLE Privât." 

wood, 295 Jarvis street- 
Ing; phone. ’

I TORONTO 
Phone Supply Dept, Adelaide 20.

Hot®l, Ingle-
central: heat-

An (bl
P*8Lnavel

Artificial Limbs.
±Marriage Licenses. Fan Une* of Iron and Wood-working Machinery, Boiler*

Kngines and Contractor*’ Machinery ^Electric Motors o-_'Shinge end Lath M1U Machinery, Motors, Saw,

HALIFAX.

eCOMFORT ABLE WEARING, no trou- 
ble, artificial legs, etc. Manufactured 
by Henry Headman, 356 West King 
street.

11 Bull am BuüdUncr.TORON
fcHHÎlff UWWT m OUR UNt »W CANAttihiPOpeCnTOevéSn1nWE<îsdC,2n6fl2 II

ST. JOHN,
N.B.

WH4NIPIBG.

BUFFALO, N.T.. 
Ü.S.A.

MONTREAL, TORONTO.N.a P.Q. Ont. -IG TIN’S FIX 
IS TOMoney to Loan.Building Material.Æi VANCOUVER,

20-Ib, pails .
Pound prints ................. o 28(4

. .Fre*h Meats. Wholesale.
Rofr hindquartens, cwt.$24 00 to $28 
Beer,. choice sides, cwt.. 22 00 25
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 18 00 2n
Beef, medium, cwt.. -- -
Beef, common, cwt..
T^ambs, spring, lb...
Mutton, cwt..................
Veal. No. 1, cwt....
Veal, medium, cwt........... IS 00 ->r
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 24 00 25
Hogs, heavy, cwt............. 21 00 nlPoultry Prices Being Paid to Prod.J 
Live-Weight Prices__ Produj

B.C. 0 27Llwth—Lump and hydrated for plaster. 
I ers’ and masons' work. Our -"Beaver 
I Brand” White Hydrate is the best fln- 

Uning lime manufactured In Canada.
" And equal to any imported. Full line of 

builders' supplies. The Contractors' 
feupply Co.. Limited. 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006.

■■m
I ADVANCES DETROIT, Mich. 

U.S.A.
Bunding L°mPany' Confederation Life S New York, Dec. 1 

■period during whic 
pig tin is to be mal 

1 tided upon by the 
according to anno 
I John Hughes, chair: 
^tln committee of th 

Steel Institute.
■ The price*, wh'.c 
Bbec. 3 to extend th 
Hlnue bt^-ond that 
Br until such time 
■Rotated by the I 
Htmerican consumer 
■lave been distribut 
I Needs, of Amerii 
■Hughes said, were 
leldered with respec 
ftions of pig tin 
|Sydney, Australia.

$5.M*tto,$7Vj2? iSe- IieafIlenrangeS al

Per dSSh; ctieryTt Mc to ? 30csw™frtatoes at w per dozen:
atT,t tLo0n,?0p:rrULCe° ahnaod,= oranges

at oti

oranges, selling1 "at* $5“^ %7<Sf of navel
anadVychtesenU ^

» w? raw1:I4.7C5 to°$6 pe^rase^Sm.ml4- !t

dozen; mushrooms ’at D 34 Per
Dawson*Eli$. . per basket

fng at $5 to $7.50 m OntoH*3' 8611'
toes at $1.50 per bag. ’ °ntario Pota-
at « JS0 toh$7^ P^elcas?nFlorl^elllnS 
$°'50' 6Weet Potatoes “«.sFpe^ham-1

sellfig at^$1^0 ntSn,l'en rSî^10 Potatoes, 
Delawares at $185 toll g^baf: N- B. 
box*2 P6r 100 lba= Jonathans*' a a$â,25 *per

Motor Car» and Accessories.

ket. 46 Carlton itreet Sale Mar-
6PARE PARTS—We------------

raPrag7,tPa.rtUe0Ste'sdt,r usadry the' 

Parts in Canada; magnetos coto, auto 
buretors. gears of all k°nds- ?irI 
and bail bearings «11 .1, tlmkei' 
cases, crank shafts cy indera ' ,crank 
and rings, connecting rad, / Pistons 
springs, axles and^ whSelï nrâ., dl.at0,r*' 
storage batteries ok...' presto tanks. 
Part Supply 923-9Ï7 n ^uto Salvage Junction mi 3 927 Dnfferln street.

17 00 19 
15 00 17Mortgage Sales. 0 22 0MORTGAGE 

Property. Toronto.

of «ale there will be offered for

?ea3S t°h« ^“oTtoVonVo1 %n*C SJ' 

.o^epnrdopfrt^na^i°neer3' ^ ^

FIRSTLY: All and singular that
mi^L.PaLcel.or ,tract ^ tond and 
miaes situate, lying and being in the 
*?Ay ,of Toronto, in the County of York 
and being composed of the westerly half 
o" lot number seventy-eight (78) on 
the south side of Fourth street, accord" 
PS to plan number 459 E., ree-lstered 

in the Registry Division of East To-
feeW2vfhvS' d fr^nta,Se of twenty-five 
(ieJv{25 by a d?pth of one hundred feet 
i-whl’d n?°re or toss, and more fully de
scribed In mortgage registered 
ber 52093 T. 
said to be erected 
tached house, known 
Fourth street.

: and singular that
pa,rcel or tract of land andPremises situate, Iylng and belngn°n

and being0rcom°^d 'of
B ^accord-

mntfhT*™ Dtoision ^of eTsi'to- 
feew^f'hv8, ad f,;°'ltage of twenty-five 
(lOO'l moray d,epth of one hundred feet

hid^V. ’ess. and more fully de-
berb5»094 Mortgage registered as Num-

,r, d“uv On the said nremispq
Sdldi,t0 be erected a solid brick detach- 
streetUSe' kn0Wn M Numt>er 4i Fourth

modernjî'rlrk h'oi^es, Sïnd Pfh“e 6fs a*"|
houstesMdseve^7e^ty(7')nJOyed WUh both

Terms: Ten

• 22 00 24
. 23 00 25

SALE OF FREEHOLD
Bicycles and Motor Cars.!

are the originalBICYCLES WANTED for casn. McLeod 
181 King weat.

SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs, 
enamelling. Hampson s, Sumach and 
Spruce street*.

■ I The quietest market in a long time 
at the Union Stock Yards was that of 
yesterday.
tionally light, only about 200 head all 
told, but quite a little bit of stuff had 
accumulated during the week and the 
clearing up of this and the fresh arrivals 
constituted the bulk of the market. There 
were no real good cattle, âs the reports 
will show, and the market was without 
any special feature. The week has shown 
a sharp decline in some lines, notably 
the good butchers, which sold off from 
"5g to $1.

The lamb market was practically de
moralized yesterday, the bulk of the sales 
g?'?s atrnrom ÿ>c t0 H*c, a net loss 
of from 50c to 75c per cwt. for the day. 
Practically only on* packing house was 
-printed, and the- market closed very

1 The run of hogs was about liOO, and 
prices held steady at Wednesday’s quo- 
tations, 18c fed and watered I8^c 
weighed off, 17%c f.o.b., and 17c*to the 
farmer.

r Chickens, spring, lb 
Fowl, under 4 lbs. 
Fowl. 4 lbs. and 
Ducklings, lb. .,
Geese, ib...............
Turkeys, lb............

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb
Roosters, lb.................
Fowl, under 4 lbs. 
Fowl, 4 lbs.
Ducklings, lb..............
Turkey^ lb.
Geese, lb. ...............

• $0 23 to $..l 
0 18 88 

over.. 0 24! The receipts were •“'.Iexcep-

1 0 22Dancing. 0 18
0 35APPLICATION, Individual or class In

struction, telephone Gerrard 
Nine. S. T. and Mrs. Smith, 
view boulevard. Private Studio River- 
dale Masonic Temple. Central" branch 
studio, Yonge and Bloor; opening 

' register now.

cer-
pre-Three- 

4 Fair- 30 28 to $0 30i 0 23Osteopathy.

----- VO nurse. 261A. College. College

i .... ON NEW N. 0 22 
and over.. 0 28 -s*

0*30 ,soon:: Hamilton B. Wi 
I lowing wire at th

■ York , curb marke
■ displayed a firm 
9 dallsts reported :
I stocks In practl' 
9 Metropolitan Petri 

of the oil 
Tsharply to above $ 

j?tive trading. IsU 
R around the $6 m 

was in good der 
|KMines. Tonopah £
■ per were well bo 
9 other hand. Ray

0 28per. 0 421 0 436902. 0 25I Dentistry.
♦IEW WELL IN MOSA.Patents and Legal.ER. KNIGHT, BOARD OF TRADEls.xodor.tla Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse.
Simpson’s.

Word was received yesterday 
the latest well

fetherstonhaugh—a cq----- r—c
office, Royal Bank n„i5i. CO” bead 
Inventors safeguarded Toronto-
Pointers. Practice béfnr. " practicai 
flees and courts Patent ot"

toes, selling ^ $1 5? to° pota' 
rarrots arid turniw at fiv. ra’?? Par 
parsnips at 90c to zi 1° 7oc per bag; U to $1.25 per 75-lb? ba| bag: onlona at

„Wholesale Fruits.

Pe?abunTh!~7C l° 7140 Per" ,b" alao $1.50 

—318 to $20 per bbl pe? keg Panl8h MaJasas.

Grapefruit—Florida,
cafe: Cuban, $3.60 p,

Lemons—California, 
j7 G ranges—California

that
trolled by the Gatos Oil Tnd^as Synl 

dicate in Mosa Township, near Gien- 
coe, promises to show a large flow of 
oil. The property, which is known

tvC,,Fairbanks"Morpe lease' adjoins 
die holdings of the Ontario Petro-loum 
Company. The new well Is the sixth 
producing well cn the property.

as num- 
said premises is 
solid brick, de- 
as Number 39

167 Yonge, opposite On
Manitoba Wheat (In Store. Fort Wlithti

No. 1 northern** $ d’4?4 TaxR 
No. 2 northern. $2.21% ‘
No. 3 northern. $2 17% <

mN°- < wheat. $2.11%. "
Not02bC wate75«’cSt0re’ F°rt W,l"-m
No. 3 dw" 72%c 
Extra No. l feed. 7261a 
No. 1 feed, 71 %c. t

American Co... (Track. Toronto)
No. 3 yellow. $1 62
No. 4 yellow. $1.57 h,
Sa^pn,aed'$ain45COtron$iT50aCk’ T°r°nt0)' â

Ontario Oats (According to Freights'" 
_T „ Outside).
No. 2 white. 72c to 75c.
No. 3 white,' 71c to 74c 

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b., Shinning Points 
NTn i According to Freights).
Nn i ^i,nt,er’ per car lot. $2 14 f0 $2i

3 winter, per car lot, $2 11 to $’I
No. 3 winter, per car lot. $2 07 to $218
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.09 to $2
No 3 snHnl" ner car ]ot' $2.06 to $21L 1
No. 3 spring, per car lot. $2 02 to .
No* 2. $C2COrd'n° t0 Frel0ht8 OutsideL*

8 «to,1?, <Ac=ordino to Freights Out«m.# ■ 
Malting, new, 95c to $1 °ute1de$H

Buckwheat (A.ccordtoa to Freights Out.

H# A. galLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges.
Phone for night appointment.

Tele-
i

Poultry.
KEEP YOUR CHICKEN TÎOÜsFcLEÂN

ing. Sold by aliadrugaand seed aiotes.

Electric Wiring and Fixtures.
SPECIAL prices on electrical"fixtures and

wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.

■ M
I-Mt SOME REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

A few of J". B. Shields & Sons' sales 
Yesterday were: 14 steers, 13,790 lbs., 
aî iV’ 360 lbs., at $7; 2, 1820 lbs. 
at $8; 1, 730 lbs., at $6; 2, 1410 lbs ‘
af $77 5°0: *' 920 lbS” at $5'75; 2. 1410 lbs.'!

Cows—1, 970 lbs., at $6; 1, 870 lbs 
at $5.75; 2, 1930 lbs., at $5.75; l 1270 
bs-. at $5 75; 1, 820 lbs., at $6.50; 5, 4220

lbs'" at Vr25’ 1' 1220 lbs” at $9I 2, 2320

pressure.
Graduate Nurses.iri! $12 to $15ORE RECEIPTS AT TRAIL.

The Consolidated Mining and Smelt
ing Company of Canada. Limited, re
ports ere receipts at Trail smelter 

to Dec. 7. 1918, inclusive, as 
’■29“ -°ns and from Oct 1. 1918, to date 
Rs 50,364 tons.

GENERAL MOTORS STOCK

BANK OF$4.50 to $6 
per case.

$6 to $6 per case.
vll pC'apeapPtoTlort«toYdI$6ngt8o lljl

Pears—California, $4 to $5 
PomegraAtes—$3 50 
Tangerines—$4.25 ' 

strap.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No l's <tfk- 

lb.; No. 2’s, 22c to 25c per' lb 35^ per 
. Wholesale Vegetables 

Beets Canadian, $1 per bag "
Brussels sprouts_18c to 20cSper box

bbU ra^l^p^dtztn' 91 t0 91-50 per

CauUft,owe0rl,t7° b^'
Celeiw—$7 to $8 per case.

—$1-25 per dozen 
Hubbard squash—$1 75 to *2 ner 
Lettuce—California iceberg head $8 tier6svs "Sr55

»JWi{ SJTlV,B »
ba|: If. B. Delaware, $1.85* to ll »£

Parsley—90c to $1 
bunches

LE NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, mas
saging for nervousness, insomnia and 
all classes of rheumatism. Main 6695 
416 Church streeL

perI ;
Victory Bonds. The weekly stat 

of England shoi 
Echanges:

Total reserve, d 
^circulation, increat 
Filon, increased £8 
F ties, decreased £5 
llioslts, Increased 1 
posits, decreased 

. reserve, decreased] 
ment securifc es, d« 

The proportion c 
to liability this wei 
last week l't was 1! 
discount, five per

BANK O

Ir l.ij
AtogfstoradNorbeïrCer0rycaThn^idB0U9ht' 

dlatcly. Brokers"^» University1 Ave'
196?ern?unc‘as )v<3st- Phone College 
1963. Open evenings until 9 o'clock.®

■ ,
Herbalists.

per case.

Per half-

ANYONE troubled with tapeworm should
try Alver’s Nevër-Fallirig Tapeworm 
Remedy. Enquire Druggist, 84 Queen 
West, or Alver, 501 Sherbourne street, 
Toronto.

I per case 
to $4.50it

atTT'to^iL^at^ll501 L 800 ,bs ”

C. Zeagrman & Sons sold:
Cows—1, 980 lbs., at $6: 2, 710 lbs

5 IS; ’■11111r te nn$9.2o; 1, 870 lbs., at $8.
a^irtiT4’ 1080 lt>S’’ at $7: 1- 159« lbs.,

»nfp-lngers an<$ milkers—1 at $100 1 at 
$02, 3 at $75, 1 at $108 * 1 at $i i n * i n*
lei: 2 aï $702 !V $at00$5’8' 1 at 580' 1 at

Th^fsa1esHt ’̂Sf0ll0Ueti0nS °n

Choice butchers, $11.50 to $12.25;
$«1ïnb.rSVi9n0-2® to 311 ■ medium butchers 
$9.50 to $10; common butchers, $8 to $9: 
light eastern butchers, $6.50 to $7 50 •'$C8h°25CetoCO«ton0 la°, ,10'50; lUl:
$8.25 to $9.50; medium cows, $7.50 to 
$8.2o, common cows. $6.75 to $7 25- can- 

aI>,d„ cutters. $5.25 to le sof choice 
to’en" $I0..to $10.50; good bulls, $8 75 to 
$9.50; medium bulls, $7.50 to $8.25- com
mon bulls, $6,50 to $7.25; lambs '$14 25* tQ $9= falr" 95 & rafves,"

prices:*1 * Levack sold 8 cap« at these 

Butcher cows—1, 1040 lbs at 17 sn.
?• \ia- at $10; 2, 1150 lbs. at $7 50*
S,’ 590545U^ atat»5$7S26: 5" $3° lba" «’t;
0A?U,tKCher Cattle—2, 955 Iba., at $11- 1 
sen IK8" a,t $9*5°: 2- 575 lbs., at $9: J 
S90 lbs at $10; 1, 700 lbs., at $14j6n ’

®“tcbcr bull—1 2120 I be., at $11.- 
ci^lied Du,nn 3old for Dunn & I-evack* 
ralvi6 to 17%c; medium
J2=T gras5sC calv^'S^TTo £oii°

sheep, 9c to 10c; medium sheep Sc to 9c* 
common sheep. 6c to 7c; la’ïnto, H%c

f- Whaley'* sales on some cattle 
were: 3 cows, 2170 lbs at $6 50* 2 inIt

8 16:J' 4740 lbs*:' at *6.75;' 1 ïo40 
lbs., at $7.50; 1 970 lbs., at $9 25* 4’ nsen 
'bs;' at $5*»°; 21, 16,320 lbs.a't $5 90
tin59-°ilbo» at $6*75; 1 bull, 1320 lbs at 
ft jlsj; 830 Iba*. at $7.50; 3, 2150 lbs.!

Sheep and lambs—64, 5330 lbs at 
13%c; 79. 2380 lbs. at 14%c* tT" 7ntn

àTO^|?*w?»stsOuln. S1!:,26™ lbs., at $17.30.
9p*nn * Hlsey sold the foluowine*

s» ‘r. iæ «rsss iSE“'-D WOOL

“tET-8 8 Pi '■ -

««**»*•*« «sru k m r
aj?s-isii: s>t

Sto to*°ne $2: choice cows. VlO to r Ja"?r-City rende^aoUds 'in’ bar^HNSTON, McKAY, DODS & GRANT $!>: co'mnl^' jl0?.1 îï3101 medium. $s to re s No 1° l’to't co.'].ntry solids, in baï-
***• ■ -

fine. 75c to 80c.

ISSUE.I A|oLugKhïNfDo? ZSl aBestVpHces '15SK 

Barnes. 1315 St. Clair Ave
Wilmington. Del.. Dec. 19 —The Gat, 

chartoiïdCorporation of Detroit, Mich'
today*rfiiedUna ecertif,cS^8at)7t)overWaiii'’

SoTto^lwroÆÎMO*1 6tOCk fr°m $300*000*-

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

$l^reS-ReCeiPtS" 150: steady; $5 to 

Hogs—Receipts. 5500; slow; 10c lower*
mso*’ and î°rkers' $!5.70: a few]
♦17.80, Iiglit yorkers and nigs Î17- 
roughs, $12 to $16.80; stags. $10 to $13 
,amhHi and laiS?*—Receipts, 3000; slow; 
to fi l?yer; 5ther® steady. Lambs, $9
changed5 & fCW' $15*25: othe^

in width.
given.

™n°dnetyhet0bhe Pa=d time
wmnby dayâathereatf°terbe ^

For 6fnrth afbjcct to a reserved bid 
of rale appto tparticu'ars and conditions 
iURQUHART. URQUHART & PAIGF
' "teffcl—' *-

I purchase 
of sale, 

within 
property

l Horses and Carriages
Special Constabl 

Wanted
ALWAYS TRY College Saddlery Ware

house for new and second-hand har
ness. 343 College Street. Also good 
farm team mares.

*

Live Birds.
No. 2. $1.42.

. w„ sas-, a- "•""“>*
Mlllfeed (Car Lots. Delivered, Mon 

Freights, Baas Included)
Bran, per ton. $37.25 
Shorts, per ton. $42.25.
-, - Hay (Track, Toronto)'
No. 1 per ton. $23 to $24 
Mixed, per ton. $20 to $21 

Straw

At once to Police the City. 
Wages $4.00 per diem, 
at Police Headquarters,
HaU.

Parla, Dec, 19.—1 
of the Bank of Frt 
lng changes :

Gold in hand, in 
silver in hand, dec 
circulation, increas 
deposits, decrease, 
deposits, increase, 
counted. Increase, 
Increase, 7,676,000.

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west 
Rhone Adelaide 2573.

| BOARD OF EDUCATIONApplyf
City goodC'ANARIE-S in full song—100

from. Open evenings. 
Store, 169 
Queen.

to select
Central Bird 

nearSpadina avenue, do?se^ewiïhntheerSwoto0'eTe°ndeeSar1te' en" 

the name of the also with

by
w1?rbeedr‘°=efvhâiSu^tary th" ^

H. J. Or»gëtQ 
Chief instable. per dozen large

■ —$1 per dozen bunches
Spinach—75c to S5c per hamper 
Turnips—60c to 75c per bag

Wholesale Nuts, Figs, Etc 
Rigs—Seventy 4-oz. * '

packages, $4.75 per 
8-oz., $3.25 
lb. case,

Aimonds—Bag lots, 27c per lb ■ i,=„ 
28c per lb.; shelled. 51c per lb " 1 .

razils—Bag lots, 28c 
per Ib.

Lumber.1 48!un-
' 'IdOAK FLOORING, Wall Meetings.Dried Hardwoods. Pattern Pine Mould

ings. George Rathbone. Ltd.. Northco'e 
avenue.

OGILVIEWINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

P60: 19—Receipts at the 
tie 71 Y,nwaut0day were 1600 cat-

BntiwI ; 4084 ,hogs* and 197 sheep.
to $10.50!Seowr',57to \\t\ hulU^f 

$5'75°Xton$in5250 *n: 8t0ckers and feeders
$$Î37550tV $°i65: SheeP' 310 to tomba!

Hogs—Select*. $17 so* 
to®* $11*50 to *13 50'; 
lights, $13.50 to

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 26TH, 1918
for

LOCAL TELEPHONES at Roden School 
School POWER at Roden

Ogf.Me Milling 
glared the regule 
«quarterly dividend 
[e.tock, payable Jai 
tord Dec. 24.

and fifty 6-oz.
Per case; FyeV. -, , . (Track. Toronto).

Car lots, per ton, $10.50 to $11 
* t Farmers' Market.

Fall wheat—No. 2. $2.13 ,
Spring wheat—No. 2. $2.11 per bush 
Goose wheat-No. 3. $2 08 per* bushel 
Barley-Malting. $1 14 to $1J5 '
Oats—81c to 82c per bushel 
Buckwheat—Nominal.

According to sample, nominal
Hav~TImCot°hv «g1.0 6ample. nominal.* 
Hay—Timothy, $28 to $30 per ton* m 

ed and clover. $25 to $26 per ton '

CANADA LIFELegal Cards. per lo
ner bushel.IRWIN, HALES & IRWIN, Barristers'

Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen streets. Money loaned. wueen
NZIE <$. GORDON, Barristers^

Solic ors Toronto General ~ 
Building, 85 Bay street

per lb.; less, 29cMETAL ceiling 
School,

LUMBER at Ryerson School,
ASH HOIST at Huron 

! and for
?F A STEAM 

School.
forma^io^obtained'a^the* office of" &

Each1 tender "wmS be ^ubjMtlo 
lh* bylaws and regulations of the bo„rd 
renteH111^ J?® accompanied with an ac- 
nfPth» bank che<*ue for five per cent 

amount of tender, or its equival-
In al?af»'/PPlyins to said tender only 

$4 000 a s rre![Sh°Vef n320? and less thanffifrf "■ SUi sawsJB“fnw ,r,S, ‘“'«r

<Itnrdtrs mmu8t be in the hands of the
Secretary-Treasurer at his office Ad
no” Utei* thanUfld*nS’> l55 ColIegeCestredt. 

'®tei^‘ban four o'clock p.m. on the
day named, after which 
be received.

tender wm npt -

_ CAROLINE S. BROWN, M.D..
Chairman of Committee. 

W. C. WILKINSON.
.__________ SecreCary-Treasuier.

ASSURANCE COMPANY per busat Bedford Park ilberts—25c per lb.
Per 8ack bf 100* 

Peanuts—Green, 25c per lb • 
a&1?tV4cDper Ib-i lees, BSc'per tb ’ 

420^“^ l0t8' 40C per Ib : Iras,

peraqbu!rtor8-boV7'50 ^ b°X' *2 to »2*$5

[ BANK ClTrusts sows and heav- 
stags, $10 to $12; Ry

$14.50.
a^nULito
ada Life Assurance Company win 
be held at the Head Office To 
rente on Thursday, Jan. 9, 1919, at 
the hour of eleven
«ivtog^the^ep^ PfUtrp0Sen °f - 
for the past year L4he ,Directors 
Directors*^ andV the *.he electlon of 
other business. he transactl°n of

Street School,
Medical.

ÔO* 95$V$' diseases of skin, stomach,
.lier nerve* and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

£^*swr»r£a!K;
ENGINE at Roden Clearings of Tor 

week ended y ester
were:

CHICAGO MARKETS.

r,uiau' Etokell & Co.. Standard Bank I 
Building, report the following prices on * 
the Chicago Board of Trade : p i

__Open. High. Low. Close. CToto J

... 136

This week .. 
Last week .. 
Year ago .. v. 
Two years age 

Clearings for tl 
amounted@11111cher stock. Cows and heifens, $7 15 to $14* uraln

-Mns qtioutlo^r6"’ “ «-t or trade

i~S>danadndmcfe: -*,.$30 00 to $31 00
$13 75 tn 117 ,K*:estern fang®, beef steers “ay- No* 2, per ton... 26 00 * °°
to $12 *17-25’ c°ws and heifers. $7.25 |traw, rye, per ton.... 28 00

q^"*  , . , Straw, loose, per ton.. 14 00
bheep and lambs—Receipts. 14 000* Straw, oat, bundled, per

market closing very dull; unev4n]y iower ton ......................... !.. .
?" ]aLc'as!,es^fheep and yearlings sell- Dliry Produce, Retail— 
l*hniLoWe^H reeding lambs steady Lamb* Eggs, new, per doz....
choice and prime, $14.50 to $14 65; me- Bulk going at.................

Ppod* $14.25 to $14.50: culls Butter, farmers' dairy.. 
to'2.5 «V-75 Ewes: Choice and prime' SprlnK chickens, lb
Is S5° ,9'2n: ?}edium and good, $7 50 to Ducklings, lb. ..........
$8.85, culls, $4 to $6 50 to Boiling fowl, ib

Geese. R>.............'.............. n 30
Turkeys, lb...........................0 45

Farm Produce. Wholesale 
Butter, creamery, freah-

made, lb. squares .......... $0 56 to *0 57
do. do. cut solids......... 0 53 n =1

Butter, dairy, lb............. - *- 0 °4
Oleomargarine, ib. ........
Eggs, cold-storage, doz. 

do. do. selects, doz.
Eggs, new-laid, doz....... 0 70 -----
Cheese, new, lb....;.........  0 28 n'ii
Cheese, new. twins, lb.... 0 '28% n toix
Honey, 5. 10 and 60-lb 0 2914

pails, per lb...............
Horiey, sections, each 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb....................
20-lb. pails ...........

Wa.h.a t.° Pound prints .............Washed Wool, | Shortening—
Tierce*, lb.

o’clock In the ' FARM PRODUCE.
DE Pc,s’ MARSTeH MADE ME 
STICK A EXTRy
SAY Hf,^ LETTUH HE
takfJ *"CLA5S eettuhs 
TAKES Three cents - - BUT
HE Know good en well ah 

G°T sense ernuff t 
WRITE. A FUS-CLASS

STAMP ON CornI to $138 
Ï ' with $69,707,527 a 

Clearances of ot 
following:

Ottawa ...........
Hamilton .... 
Brantford ....
Windsor .........
Halifax ...........

Jan. .
Feb.
Match

73J% J35% 136% 13<P$1
•* 13514 133% 134% 135
- ^ ]35H 133% 134%

* 139 *1G% 139% 141% 140 ■*;

70% 71% 71% 'N
70% 70%
70% 71%

!

. pSSSnTg&SSKrW»

approval. be submitted for

Pi-1341Dec. ...
Oats—

Jan...........  71%
Feb.
May 
Dec.

71%
71 71% «4 3C. -R. ACRES,

Secretary.
71%
71%71% 71%LETTUH.", *28 00 

30 00 
15 00

18 00 
:*o lo° 3100

70% 71% 70% 71% 71%Pork—
^rdii42'8? 43:02 42 *75 iiZ 8^-f

Jan. ...23.70 23.75 23.67 23.70 24 ’’
îîay ' ••24i07..24 *07 23.90 24.02 21 254:*' 1

•* 23 ,J 23*7= 23.70 23.70 24.(15
Jan. ...24.75 24.75 24.75
May ...23.55 23.82 23.55

no tender will 17 00Estate Notices.
notice to B•URQïRsiDàTs$;%°'

m
ANN 0*650 50

• 0 35 0 40
sons having'ai!1vri?rimSV,ton. thaf a" per-* 
of Ann Bmge^, % ë 0afSn:"S,t.*t(he estate 
■onto, spinster, deceased !,CI4y of To* 
on or before the ^evenre„ recpiired, 
Jamiary next, to fiie thJ ,h day of 
undersigned, D. L Sl^LfT.Wllh ‘he 

And. further t*ik« 'air*, Solicitor, 
said seventeenth <i,v i*#6 Vlat after the
todd^^nb^TlL.,CXe^tte°rSh^“apro-^e
S have°noticeimS °f 
of'l^cember^D:11318hiS tWentie‘b day 

303 Temple Building.' Toronto,'*'
„ ,fPtehneCesafd

24.75 24.75 
23.72 23.90/

0 38! 0 40
0 30 AI/to 0 35

0 35i3| ,ni“i LIVERPOOL MARKETS.t 0 50Toronto, furnishedApplication to Parliament. Liverpool. Dec. 19.—Beef—Extra Tndte men*. 370s. -e-xtra india
So™r'Palme mess- western. 330s.
Bacom^umbertand* cut \V\be

152s: clear bellles.ai4 to 16 Ite , ?60s low 
clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs 16W 
ton®. ^}.earf °?lddlra. heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 

4 c,ear backs, 16 to 20 lbs , 157s: 
hT^e1%?quare' 11 to I3 lbs., 128s *

ea* western, in tierces, 149sSiÆsffitsïïTàr1"*,s!=:

pstesssa ï!6°"'”"* -
Rosin—Common, 64s 6d. '
Petroleum—Refined, le 6%d.
Linseed oil—62s.
Cottonseed oil—68s 6d 
War kerosene—No. 2, l's 2%d ft

n Notice
1 ending Cciar»Tr2k.ils, h?reby given that Helena 

fj*r* Gabriel of the City of Toronto, in

thePlyn°JE SÎ

• ;• 0 45 0 50

1 ! B,0 32willWJ 0 34i 0* 53 0 54 has been 
that sami 

The ti 
Deceipbe; 

By on

J 0 58
i.•-

XS'
-Æ 1 Dated at Toronto, this 

October, ms. 12th day of
* 0 28 
• 0 30

0 29% Solicitor 
John 

estate.
0 40and 72s.

••$0 31 to $....
- 9.32

t
wool

Toronto,0 33
1 $0 26 to $....

j
*:

-/

s^h'pAWs;
For Moch/nc St hop

V,

ki

& ANIMAL BAIT

Raw furs

HALLAM'S 1919 
FURFASHIONBOOK

*
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» WAR LOAN | ROYAL BANK SHOWS 
*N GOOD DEMAND YEAR OF EXPANSION

-%

tic Fruits^ u :
XINC CHOICE HOA-

TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE

Asked. Bid.
Apia-...............;................. . *% 314

!S8W».v*.v.-r.»,*« i!

Dome Extension .
Dome Lake ......... ..
Dome Mines .........
Eldonedo .................
Elliott .........................
Gold Reef .......
Holfinger Con-. ....

Inspiration .’............
Keora.................
Kirkland Lake ...
Lake Shore .1.........
McIntyre.....................
Moneta.........................
Newray Mines .......................... 16% U
Porcupine Bonanza ...
Porcupine V. & N. T.......... *4
Porcupine Crown .................. 27 26%
Porcupine Imperial ..............
Porcupine Tisdale ......... .... 2
Porcupine Vtpond .
Preston .........................
Schumacher Gold M. ......... .. 30% 30
Teck-Hughea^^^^BMIllMi^HBli 
Thompson -Krist .......... 7% • €%

I. ■ 14%,
49 45 „

X IONT ST. E.
h 5172-5763
-008: 3-009.

ank Stocks Continue to 
Show Firmness—Mackay 

•Makes Redly.

Remarkable Gains in. Total 
Assets, Deposits and 

Gênerai Business. .

ë Ask. 
.. 67 .y VJLî ». WAmes-Holden pref. ...

Barcelona ...... ....
Brasilian T., L. & P.
F. N. Burt com............
Canada Bread com. .
C. Car & F. Co..............

do. preferred ......
Canada Cement com...... 66%

do. preferred ...
Can. St. Lines com 

do. preferred ..
Can. Gen. Electric
Can. Loco, com, .
Canadian Salt jrp.
City Dairy corff.. 

do. preferred .
Coniagas ......... .
Cons. Smelters

i >12%: ■61% 1
« 26 2S%

...... 18% . 18
____ 13.25 li.80-
........... 1%
........... 36 The Royal Bank of CanadaKffradlng on the Toronto Exchange 

Ijesterday was almost devoid of fea- 

i(*ne, with odd lot buying continuing 
N» serve as the mainstay of the market 
fïhe Inquiry for bank stocks shows no 
4gn of abating, but dealings in* this 

[division have not yet attained Im- 
Hreesive proportions, and would-be 
[buyers are- apparently chary about 
Kldidng up pr.ces too sharply. Stan- 
[dard sold up a point to 204, Imperial 
Lt 202 and Merchants at 179 3-4 re- 
Biamed at the recently established high 
bevels, while Royal closed slightly 
[earlier at 211 3-4, altho the Anal Md 
Bras 212,' equal to the top price of the 
movement. The bid for Dominion 
[Bank was advanced two points to 
Hll 1-2 without bringing out any stock. 
Bnd Bank of Ottawa, which had hither- 
Bo not received attention, was In de- 
[mand at the min mum price of 201, 
•With the bid later .raised to 301 1-2 
Bmd 203 1-2 asked. Colonial Loan sold 
fct 73, a gain pf four points, 
f Mackay and the Steamships issues 
hrere the firmest stocks elsewhere in 
ithe list Mackay sold at 74 3-4, an 
idvance of 2 1-4, reflecting the better 
bend of the stock in New York. 
Steamships common was 1-4 high 
H9 1-2 and Steamships preferred 1-1 
higher at 78 1-2. Steel of Canada at 
33 was off a point, and reactions of 
(mall fractions were exhibited by the 
Spanish River ss'ues. Dominion Iron, 
(Cement and Brazilian.
I The 1937 war loan, the only one 
lealt in, was in excellent demand and 
[held firm at 97. Bids for the other 
leans were f'rm at 96.

The day’s transactions: Shares, ex
clusive of min.ng stocks*— 666; war 
[loan*, $32,400.

Special to .The Toronto World.
Montreal, Dec. 19,-^The Royal Bank of 

Canada reports to its shareholders *-year 
hLre£^k?i“e expansion. Just how great
«^glance may be realized by

1 tbe f|Bures now reached By 
512.981^ a*h.lch amount to $427.- 
monthi Sc * ' during the past twelve 
the™ last °fw«Ver nlnety nallllona, while In 
taled ov«i „0 yeKara, thf increase has to- 
Itons. one hundred and seventy mll-
ofTUie TncrM,«^eiatlVe!y sma11 Proportion 
- w.r-iL. rease 18 accounted for by the 

°" 0f the Northern Crown Bank
Xeâïen^emeLpart °°Tea as anatuml 
aJ h2 bSm up organization the Roy-

fo^n^lL^.6 withdrawals of savings 
ahou-tly ^etor» l,he Victory Loans
fiscal Vear on *rthe ,^lose ot bank's 
In* inters? *Nov' 3.°- the deposits bear- 

. interest have Increased to a new
wUh tTAm*1^4®'453^ compared 
deposits ni?®KÜLand, at lhe ®ame time 
ed^tn li ib?f« lng interest have Jump- 
fncreaa*e13if24.3ni7®' Vp fr<?m *70,495.667. an 
lions 6 f approximately slxty-flve mll-

Of the total assets of $427 612 982 the
*224 *82 nsa“ntalned in liquid

e<lual to 56 59 per cent, ot 
Ure 1° the pubIlc- Included Inaxast* are : Current coin and P?“‘'ni°n notes of *42.124,658, as com
pared- wlfh $34,364,276 a year ago and 
in addition, the deposit in th^'entmi 
nnn'nivi8?rvea 5?i? been increased to *26,- 
n.mvu?nifiX>m *W.OOO,000. Dominion ana 

-Clal , government securities held 
*£? *22V^2ei«?f *3H’5*9-97e- «a compared 
ri-,,^;72,322*1S7' and Canadian municipal 
?£,'Slt4f8K,fnd Britlsh' foreign and

Public securities/a value of *29,. 
?mo.?5v Up. lr°m *21.586.345. The larger 
a“°Pn‘ of.,the business of the country 
*uirff, bandled is equally marked, total 
2Q9 t 1 loana now standing at *1^3,748 - 
392, as compared with *156.612 129 
• ■ Earnings Help Reserve '

tbevery much larger amount of busl- 
ness handled has naturally added ma.
ha2a hL>i° tit® aarnings. but advantage 
has been taken of them to further 
strengthen the general position of the 
hank’ an<i •” this way help it to play its 
tion Par4 during the period of reconetruc-

Ths profit and loss account Is an es
pecially Interesting one, showing, as It 
d9*>- .earnings of $2,809,846. equal to 
about 10.5 per cent, on the average paid- 
ÏP.S^Ja’and reserve, as compared with 
*2,327,979 in the previous year. The earn- 
ings, added to the amount carried for
ward from the previous year, brought 
the total amount available for distribua 
■tion up to *3,374.110. Out of this amount 
the dividends paid during the year re
quired $1.614,702; $100,000 was transfer
red to officers’ pension fund; *400,000 was 
written off bank premises’ account ; 
*133.651 was required to pay the war tax 
on bank note circulation ; *40,000 was 
contributed to patriotic fuhds ; *50.000 to 
the Halifax Relief Fund, and an amount 
Of $500,000 was transferred to reserve 
funds, At the end of the previous year 
the reserve fund stood at *14,000,000. and. 
in addition to the *500,000 transferred 
from profit and loas, there was an amount 
of *500,000 premium on new capital stock 
issued to Northern Crown shareholders, 
bringing the total of reserve fund up to 
$15,000.000. At the end of the year the 
total capital stock paid in amounted to 
$14,000,000.

brnia Navels 
d Floridas
Christmas Trade.

?0 Col borne St
Main 714: 715.

k' 3-202.

1
'.•6 ii49% 

. 79 
.. 104

1%
6.80 6.20

47 41i65 1*
7 GENERAL STATEMENT

30th NOVEMBER, 1918

] % LIABILITIES

47
93 x>

..............3.20 I 173 172
___ «%

Consumers’ Gas ....................  150
Crown Reserve . 
i row's Nett ....
Dome ...................... ..
Dom. Canners ..

do. preferred ..
Dom. Steel Corp.
Dom. Telegraph .
Duluth-Superior .
Mackay common 

do. pre^rred ......
Maple Leaf com. ...

do. preferred   .................. 98
Monarch common ...........................

do. preferred ..........<........... 78
N. Steel Car com........ 6%

do. preferred ....................... .26%
Ni pissing Mines 
N. s. Steel com 
Pac. Burt com.. 

do. preferred .
Porto Rico Ry. prêt............ 81
Rogers com.....................

do. preferred ......
Russell M. C. com..,

do. preferred ...........
Sawyer-Massey ..........

do. preferred .........
Shredded Wheat com
Spanleh River com.............. 18% 18

do. preferred ..................... 64
Steel of Can. com.

do. preferred ... ,
Toronto Railway .
Trethewey .................
Tucketts com.............
Twin City com....
Winnipeg Ry.

13 iu

525%
................... 65
................ 13.25

21
X» TO THE PUBLIC:

Deposit* not bearing interest................................................
Deposits bearing interest, including interest accrued to 

date of statement......... .................................... ............

Notes of,the Bank in Circulation,........
Balance due to Dominion Government.
Balances due to other Banks in Canada 
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents in the 

United Kingdom and foreign countries........................

Bills Payable.............. .......................
Acceptances under Letters of Credit

2% 2
$135.243,278.72

197,348,439.20

1%
’■ 96 23. 62%

4 3%

[ur bargain»: All phot» . 
lira paoplt. It’» FREE.

80
41 $332,591,717.92

39,380,975.74
9.000,000.00

36 33. 75
65

West Dôme Con. .,.
Wasapika.......................

Silver—
Adanac........................*..
Bailey ............................ ..
Beaver ............................
Chambers-Ferland .....
Conlarfas ..........
Crown Reserve
Foster..................
Gifford ............
Gould Con...........
Great Northern 
Hargraves ....
Hudson Bay ..
Kerr Lake .....
Lorrain ............
La Rose .........
McKlnley-Darragh .. 
Mining Corporation
Nlpissing ......................
Ophir ..............................
Peterson Lake ».-»/. 
RIght-of-Way .
Shamrock ..........
Silver Leaf ... 
Seneca-Superior ... 
Tlmlskaming ......
Trethewey, xd. ...
Wettlaufer ................
York, Ont. ........

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ............
Rockwood Oil ......

16 i135k '
$ 26,794.90

8,068,926.22
■ • !

10 10
4ktGniae.oe pages and cover/ '*

bearing animals, how. ani j
1

38 ---------  6,095,721.12
316,058.43 

# 10,162,629.56
^ f $397,547,102.77

V.".‘3.25 V* *««taeetaaéaa
63%

252634 ■V
y

4assets Is 3«%
3% 3%1
3% "S 
» 2% 
. 24.00

TO THE SHAREHOLDERS.
Capital Stock Paid ia.........................
Reserve Fund........... ...........................
Balance of Profits carried forward..,

Dividend No. 125 (at 12 per cent, per annum), payable 
December 2nd, 1918..

Dividends Unclaimed....

40
*1% 14,000,000.00415 $ 15,000,000.00 

535,757.19.E for. the asking.

er at 75 •» .t 5.05»6 I
1 l 15,535,757119 >40

122 34% 31% ;
L 49 46 420,000.00 *

10,122.95
i.".‘2.50 2.4063

I 9.25 9.0563% 63 i
3%co- 430,122.9594
9 ✓58

H 3 X26
......... 19%

..............1X1! 48
—Banks.—

”i $427,512.982.91
"i••f

50 49> ASSETS ^i
‘so30%
20ina.TOR.ONTO ’ Current Coin. .T 

Dominion Notes.
$ 17,488,314.07 

24,636,344.75
Commerce ....
Dominion ....
Hamilton ....
Imperial ...........
Merchants’ ...
Montreal .........
Nova Scotia ..
Ottawa ............
Royal ............ ,
Standard .........
Toronto ............
Uniin T....................................................

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed .................. 14$%
Can. Permanent ....
Colonial Invest. ',....
Hamilton Prov. .....
Huronr A Erie............

do. 20 p.c. paid....
Landed Banking .............. .... ...
Lon. & Canadian..................  126%
Toronto Mortgage ..............1134

—Bondp.—

IU' 195%
211% ... 7 ’*■f4

*■
188

J' «PIG TIN’S FIXED PRICE
IS TO BE CONTINUED

2021-4 8 $ 42,124,658.82 
26,000,000.00 
10,678,020.86 
20,034,899l30 

6,042.80

179 !Hi 9

STANDARD SALES,

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

.....T.T...Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves...
Notes of other Banks.......................................... ..
Cheques on other Banks...........................
Balances due by other Banks in Canada ___
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents

elsewhere than in Canada..............................................
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities, not

exceeding market value........... ............  ......................
Canadian Municipal Securities and British, Foreign and 

Colonial Public Securities other than Canadian, not
exceeding market value..................................................

Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks, not
exceeding market value................................ yt............

Call Loans in Canada, on Bonds, Debentures and Stocks... 
Call and Short (not exceeding thirty days) Loans elsewhere 

than in Canada.................. ..................................

2150 27 250 !................ 0 28%
ts. Wholesale.

cwt.*24 00 to *28 00 „
cwt.. 22 00 25 oo ̂
cwt.. 18 00 20 00 *
............ 00 19 00 '
............ 15 00 17 00 9

0 23 *'

203% «201%
212

/
215 :New York, Dec. 19.—Extension of the 

period during which the basic price of 
pig tin is to be maintained has been de
eded upon by the war industries board, 
iccording to announcement today by 
fohn"Hughes, chairman of the Pittsburg 
in committee of the American Iron and 
It eel Institute.
The prices, which were announce! 

Dec. 3 to extend thru January, will con- 
Inue b^’ond that month, it is stated. 
>r until such time as the 10,000 tons 
illocated by the British author .ties to 
Imerican consumers, dealers and jobbers, 
lave been distributed.

Needs, of American consumers, Mr. 
Hughes said, were being carefully con- 
ildered with respect to further importa- 
Jons of pig tin from Singapore and 
Sydney, Australia.

____  204
,...<■ 193

202
4'192 Gold-

Apex ................ 8% ... .
Davidson .... 62 ...i
Dome Ex. ... 25% v.i 25%
Dome L. .... 18 ... ...
Dome M... .18.00 ..................
Holly Con.. .6.35 
Kirkland L... 47%
Lake Shore.. 9*—... .».
McIntyre ....174 ... 173 .
P. Grown ... 27% 27% 27 .
P. Vipond ... 23%..........................
Schumacher.. 30%............................ 1,000
W. D. Con... 14% 15% 14% 15% 13,000 
Wusapika ... 48% ... 47% ... 2,000

Silver—
Adanac 
Beaver
Cham.-Per, .. 9%.................. ...
Crown R. ... 26 ... 25 26
Gifford ........... 3% . r* ..................
Hargraves .. 2%..............................
Hudson B...26.00 
La Rose .... 33

••/«% ••
. ..9.06 ..

I10,391,516.44

36,599,976.37

159 500
645v, 1,66»

i,m

1,490 
1,500 

800 
3,200 
4,300 

• 1,000

0 22 i ’165%............ 22 00 24 0Ô
......... • 23 00 25 00 X-.......  18 00 22 00

. cwt. 24 00 25 00 0
nn ' D ?} P° 23 00 ‘ns Paid to Producer.

lb....*0 23 to *..

74 130
&3 6.30 ;29,620,885.9047
190
139 15,084.414.64

10,067,481.94

24,374,191.400 18 uv’i jrover.. 0'24 
.......  0 22

Canada Bread.
Can. Locomotive ......... ..
Dominion Iron ............
Elec. Development ............
Penmans ...................................
Prov. of Ontario..................
Spanish River .....................
War Loan. 1925.................
War Loan, 1931.................. ..
War Loan, 1937.....................

91
90 85m $22ü,982,088.47 :Other Current Loans and Discounts in Canada (less rebate

of interest). .. .............. ..................... .............
Other Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than in

Canada (less rebate of interest)......... .
Overdue Debts (estimated loss provided for)

850 18 -
10% 10% 10% 10% 19,500860 35 . ■ ,. $119,184,715.26 /38 10085

lb.... 28 to *0 30 20076 /
6,500
4,200

64,175,163.85
388,513.29

23 81%ON NEW YORK CURB.a 22 96 » •sonover.. 28 96
o'30 183,748,392.40

1,171,131.69
6,492,011.85

10,162,629.56
742,818,75
213,910.19

Hamilton B. Wills received the fol- 
0 43 1 M hfwing wire at the close of the Newt 

: York. curb market: The general list 
Displayed a firm undertone, and spe- 

| eialists reported a good inquiry for 
stocks in practically all divisions.

. Metropolitan Petroleum was the fca- 
kture of the oil division, advancing 
F sharply to abdve $2 a ^iare under ac- 
Itive trading. Island Oil was steady 
Ijaround the $6 mark, while Glen rock 

j 'HWRaa in good demand. Con. Copper 
- ^^EMines, Tonopah Ex and'Canada Cop- 

Willlam) ^ ; i^eier were well bought,, while, on the 
■other hand, Ray Hercules was under 

> pressure.

528 97
2,000 Real Estate other than Bank Premises.................................................

Bank Premises, at not more than cost, less amounts written off.......
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit, as per contra........
Deposit with the Minister for the purposes of the Circulation Fund 
Other Asaets not included in the foregoing................................. .

42
60026 ■J McK -Dar.

Nlpissing 
Ophir ...
Peterson L... 8% 
Tlmlskaming. 30 ...

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas.. 7 ...
Rockwood ... 8% ...

Total sales, «2,810.

VICTORY BONDS. 40:Û "i% 8,500
1,000
1,600

1,000

4Offered at.
.. 102.00%nd interest 
.. 101.00 and Interest 
.. 100.75 and interest 
.. 100.50 and interest 
.. 100.50 and interest

Maturity.
Dec. 1, 1937... 
Nov. 1, 1933... 
Dec. 1. 1927... 
Nov. 1, 1923... 
Dec. 1. 1922...

s
F TRADE f; GOOD SILVER VALUES

ARE FOUND ON ADANAC j ijl $427,512,982.91 :500is1 Store, Fort Wlllla 
'ding Tax).
8.24%.
••21%.
%.7H*

Store, Fort

"V *> C. e. NEILL,
General Manager.

EDSON L. PEASE,
Managing Director.

AUDITORS' CERTIFICATE

Developments on the Adanac are at
tracting consideraoie attention, and the 
following wire received yesterday from 
a well-known mining engineer now 
visiting the property, is of interest:

“Adanac looks very much better than 
it did on my last visit. There is quite 
a little ruby silver, wire silver and flake 
silver in the wall rock. There is good 
milling rock, and there are good possi
bilities of opening up a nice shoal of 
ore."

4 H. 8. HOLTi
TORONTO SALES.. President-Victory Bunds. /-V I"a Offered at.

102 and interest.
193$ ................ 101 and Interest.
1927 ....... 160% and Interest.

100% and interest. 
100% and interest.

Maturity. 
1937 .. rOp. High. Low. Close. Sales. 

Bk. of Ot.. 201 201 201 201
Brazilian .. 52 52% 52% 52
F. N. Burt. 63 63% 63% 63
Cement .... 66 66 66 66
Col. Loan.. 73 73 73 73
Crown Res.. 25 25 25 25 -800
Dom. Iron.. 62% 62% 62% 62% 75
Imp. Bank. 202 202 202 202
Mackay .... 74% 74% 74% 74% , _
M. Leaf pf. 98 98 98 98 11
March. Bk. 179% 179% 179% 179% 
Monarch pf. 76 76 76 76
Nlpissing ..9.00 9.00 9.00 9.00
Royal Bank 212 212
Span. Riv.. -18 18

do. pref... 63 63
Stand. Bank 204 204
Steamships.. 49 

dp pref... 78
Steel of Can. 63
W. L., 1937. 97

204 204

-I
18

5 or T*a Botal Baas or Cababa:Wb bstosi to twb Seabbbolbs

That in our opinion the transactions of the Bank which have coma under our notice have been 
within the powers of the Bank.

That we have checked the cash and verified the securities of the Bank at the Chief Office at 80th 
November, 1918, ae well as at another time, as required by Section 66 of the Bank Act, and that we 
found they agreed with the entries in the books in regard thereto. We also during the year checked 
the cash and verified the securities at the principal branches.

That the above Balance Sheet has been compared by us with the books as the Chief Office and 
with the certified returns from the Branches, and to our opinion is properly drawn up so as to exhibit 
a true /hd correct view of the state of the Bank's alfa in according to the beat of our information and the 
ax pie nations given to us and as shown by the books of the Bank. „•#■

That we have obtained all the information and explanations required by us.

JAMES MARWICK, C.A.,
». ROGER MITCHELL. O.A4

of Marwick. Mitchell. Peat and Co.
J. W. ROSS. O.A., of P. 8. Ross A Sons.

78 i192345 192272%C.

.Track, Toronto).

Track, Toronto). 
l.oO.
lording to Freights * 
fide).

49i
NEW YORK» STOCKS.BANK OF ENGLAND. ’I

6 J. P. Bickell & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In 
New York Stocks as follows;

Trunk Lines and Grangers-
Op. High. Low. Close. Sales 

Balt & O.. 64 54 62% 63 4,400
Erie ...... 17% 17% 17. 17% 4,100

do. 1st.. pf. 30% 80% 30
Gt. Nor. pf. 97 97 95 96% 3,300
New Haven. 32% 33% 32
N Y C . . 77 77 76 76
Rock Isl.... 26% 26% 25% 26% 2,800
St. Paul.... 42% 43% 42 42

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchieon .. 93% 93% 92% 92% 1.000
Cap. Pac.-.. 159% 159% 157% 157% 1,600
Miss. Pac... 25% 26% 24% 25 
Nor. Pac... 95% 95% 94% 95 
South. Pac.. 101% 101% 98 
South. Ry.. 30% 30% 28% 28% 19,300
Union Pac.. 129 129% 127 127% 7,700

Coalers—
Ches. & O.. 56% 57 56/ 66
Col. F. & I. 39 39% 38% 38%
Leh. Valley. 58 58 57 67
Pennft.......... 46 46 46 45%
Reading ... .83 83 81% 81%

Bonds—
Anglo-French 96%..............................

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
. 104 104 102% 108

33 33% 30% 30% 3,500
102% 102% 201
46% 46% 12,500

> The weekly statement of the Bank 
Of Eng'and shows the following 
(changes ;
t Total reserve, decreased

5
GRANBY IN NOVEMBER.

Production of the Granby Consoli
dated Mining, Smelting and Power 
Co., Ltd., ,in November amounted to 
2,147,405 pounds of copper, compared 
with 2,549,474 pounds in October, 3,- 
371.535 pounds in September, 2.820,207 
pounds in August, and 2,167,077 pounds 
in July. In November of last year the 
output was 2,886,489 pounds.

1
;£571,000;

circulation, increased £1,455,000; bul
lion, increased £874,845; other securi
ties, decreased £ 2,683.000;' public do- 
fjposits, increased £1,450,000; other de
posits, decreased £9,115,000; notes 
.reserve, decreased .£635,000; govern
ment securities, decreased £4,429,000.

The proportion of the bank’s reserve 
to liability this week is 10.26 per cent.; 
last week it was 15.89 per cent. Rate of 
discount, five per cent.

/10075c. 2074c. ..'K

}18I 2.7 !800b., Shinning Points), ] 
o Freights).
:ar lot, *2 14 to *2.22. •:
:ar lot. *2.11 to *2.19.
:ar lot. *2.07 to $2.15: 1 
ar tot, *2.09 to $2.17, ’J 
ar lot. $2.06 to *2 14. 
ar lot. $2 02 to *2'l0. J 

Freights Outside).
> Freights Outside), J
to $1,
’o to Freights Out- |

Freights Outside). *

ir (Toronto).
ompt Shipment). 51 
^ in bags. Montreal*.

Delivered, Montreal! 
s Included),

30
63 25 0*10 I73032% Mow treat. Canada, isth December. ISIS.49% 10 110
78%_ (100

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT63 63
97 97 $32,400

50 4,200 <
V*Balance of Profit and Los* Account, 30th November, 1917 $ 

Profits for the year, after deducting charges of manage
ment and all other expenses, accrued interest on 
deposits, full provision for all bad and doubtful debts 
and rebate of Interest on on matured bills..

564,264.53
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHAN6E.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, Dec. 19.—Money, 3 per cent. 
Discount rates : Short and tliree-monih 
bills. 3 17-32 per cent.

Paris, Dec. 19.—The bourse was only 
open fifteen minutes today and trading 
was limited. Three per cent, rentes, 61 
francs 85 centimes for cash. Exchange 
on London, 25 francs 98 centimes.

10,400 
2,000 

98% 31.000
Supplied by Hereto tt Co.

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 2,809,846.24Bell Tel.... 130 ..............................
B. C. Fish.. 48 ...............................
Brazilian .. 52%..............................
Can. Car... 31% 31% 31% 31%

do. pref... 85% 85% 85 85
Can. Cera... 65% ...

do. pref... 95 .......................... ..
Can. S. S... 49% 49% 49% 49%

do. pref... 78% 78% 78 78%
Can. Loco.. i 
Dom. Iron..

do. pref...- 94 ..................
Steel of Can. 64 64% 64 64
Spinish R.. 18% 18% 18% 18%

do. pref... 63% 64 63% 64
Banks—

Ottawa . . 202 202 201% 201%
Merchants'. 180 ...’ ..........................
Royal ........... 213 213 212% 212%
Commerce.. 195%.................
Montreal ... 215 ..................

22BANK OF FRANCE, $ 3,374,110.7750
25* Paris. Dec, 19.—The -weekly statement 

of the Bank of France shows the follow
ing changes :

Gold in hand, increase. 289 000 francs; 
silver in hand, decrease. 872.000; notes in 
circulation. Increase. 242,837.000; treasury
deposits, decrease, 186.475.000;
deposits, increase, 63.684,000;
counted, increase, 38,128,000; advances,
Increase, 7,676,000.

APPROPRIATED AS FOLLOWS:
Dividends Noe. 122. 123, 124 and 125, at 12 per cent, per

annum............................................
Transferred to Officers’ Pension Fund 
Written off Bank Premises Account..
War Tax on Bank Note Circulation..
Contribution to Patriotic Funds....... .
Contribution to Halifax Relief Fund ...
Transferred to Reserve Fund................ ...
Balance of Profit and Loss carried forward...

91 •f160 I55 50#
30 . $ 1,614,702.00 

100,000.00 
400,000.00 
133.651.58 
40,000.00 
50,000.00 

500,000.00 
535,757.19

IS
51

general 
bills dls-

240 / \Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

65 ...............................
62% 62% 61% 61%

10 38,100
160

1US''’ Alcohol ....
Allis. Chal..
Air Br ke.. 102% 102%
Am. Can.... 47% 48%
Am. Wool..- 53% 63% 52% 52% 1,700

65% 64% 64% 3,400

Buyers.
N.Y. fds.... 1 33-64 
Mont. fds... 5c dis.
Ster. dem... 483.10 
Cable tr.... 483.85

Rate in New York for sterling demand. 
475.80.

Sellers 
1 35-64 
par. 
483.35

Counter 385 • « e a • • * <
-25. 136OGILVIE DIVIDEND.Toronto) 
to $24. 
to $21.

Toronto).
10 50 to *11.
Market.
*2!3 per bushel.

*2.11 per bushel, a 
*2 08 per bushel.

4 to $1.15 per bush.,, > ; 
^bushel. ' géra

'ample, nominal. U 
1 sample, nominal. 
t> $30 per ton; mix-" h 
126 per ton.

• RKETS.

% to % 
485%

325
$ 3,374,110.77Ogflvie Milling Company has dc- 

Iclared the regular three per cent, 
r quarterly dividend on -the common 
Iftock, payable Jan. 2 tp"stock of re- 
i cord Dec. 24. *

: •• '
4S4 486 11 Anaconda .. 65

Am. C. O... 40%..............................
Am. B. S... 63% 63% 62% 62%
Am S. Tr.. 111% 111% 111 111
Baldwin ...
Beth. Steel. 61%.............................. 100

do. bonds. 62% 62% 61% 61% 5,600
B. R. T.... 81% 31% 28% 29 24.400
Car Fdry... 87% 87% 85% 85% 2,300
Chino ........... 34% 34% 33% 33% 800
Cent Lea... 60% 61% 59% 59% 1,600
Corn Prod.. 48 48% 47 47% 5,400
Crucible ... 57% 58 57 57 2,700
Distillers .. 51% 51% 50 50%
Dome .......... 12% 12% 12% 12%
Granby ....
Goodrich ...
Gt. N. Ore..
lns. Cop....
Kenneoott.
lnt. Paper..
Tnt. Nickel..
Lack. Steel.
Lead .............
Loco.................

4001 RESERVE FUND i
57 600

2 20 $ 14,000,000.00Balance at Credit 30th November, 1917.............................
Premium on New Capital Stock issued to Northern Crown

Bank Shareholders.......................... ...............................
Transferred from Profit and Loss Account.........................

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Bickell & Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton
Exchange fluctuations as follows: Prev.

Open. High Low, Close Close. 
Jan. .... 27.50 28.05 27.45 27.95 27.30
March .. 26.45 26.60 26.34 26.53 26.12
May 
July 
Oct.
Dec.

11 75% 76% 74 74% 11,400
NEW YORK CURB. 500.000.00

500,000.00Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills 
In the Royal Bank Building, 
follows: ' ‘

I Balance at Credit 30th November, 1918... $ 15,000,000.00
Vwere as.. 25.50 25.58 25.38 25.52 25.28

.. 24.70 24.80 24.55 24.65 24.55
.. 22.85 22.85 22.60 22.65 22.55
.. 29.40 29.50 29.15 29.48 28.80

EDSON L. PEASE. 
Managing Director.

H. S. HOLT, C. NEILL,
General Manager. ,Clearings of Toronto banks for the 

week ended yesterday, with comparisons, 
were;

Bl-V* Ask President.
Beaver ...... ..
Buffalo ...... .
Crown Reserve 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Extension
Hollinger................
Kerr Lake ..........
La Rose ..............
McKlnley-Darragh .............. 46
McIntyre ....
Nlpissing .........
Peterson l>ake 
Timiskaming .
Vipond ............
West Dome Cons.................. 15
Wasapika

37 38, -4: fi
I. Standard Bank 1 
toTLowing prices on ‘ 
ff rade :

100
66% 56% 56% 56% 40»
32% 33 32% 32% .........
46% 46% 46% 45% .........
34% 34% 34% 34% 1,400
32 32 31 31 .....
33 33% 32% 32% .........
69 69 67% 67% 600

50 1.00 Montreal, 18th December, 191879.*76,129.013 
. 75,477,598 
. 61.295.067

Two years ago ................  61,595.950
Clearings for the week at Montreal 

[ amounted to $138,706,888, as compared 
- with *69,707,527 a year ago

Clearances of other cities included the 
! following;

Ottawa...............
i Hamilton ...
. Brantford
* "Windsor ....

Halifax ..........

This week ... 
Last week ... 
Year ago

25 27
LIVERPOOL COTTON. 18 19

"I 25 27/
Liverpool, Dec. ' 19.—Cotton futures 

closed steady. Dec.. 20 98; Jan.. 19.85; 
Feb., 18.79; March, 17.92; April. 16.85.

6.12 6.37Prev.
Low. Close. Close. | ............5.00 6.60

30 35
135% 136% 136%
133% 13t% 135%
133%' 134%
139% 141% 140

49

Porcupine and1.70WESTINGHOUSE EXTRA. 1.75 65 20(18.75 9.25131%’" 62 62 61% 61% gOO
Max. Motor. 28% 28% 28% 28% 400
Mex. Pet... 166% 167% 164% 165% 15 700
Miami ......... 24 24 23% 23% 1400
Marine .... 26%,.............................. 300

do. pref... 111% 111% 110% 111% 14 403
Nev. Cons.. 17%..............................
Ry. Springs. 74% 74% 79% 73%
Rep. Steel.. 75% 75% 7474 76
Ray Cons... 21 21 20% 21 1,000
Rubber .... 78% 78% 77% 77% 150
Smelting ... 81% 82 80% 80% 9,600
Steel Fds... 86 86 85 86 1.003
“tudebaker.. 52% 52% 51% 6l% ll.iofi
Texas 041... 190 ..............................
U. S. Steel. 96% 96% 95% 95%

do. pref... 112% 112% 112% 112% 500
Utah Cop... 74% 74% 74 74 1,400
Wetting. ... 43% 43%. 43 43
Wiilys-Over. 25% 25% 25 25 3 500

Total sales—404,100.

..... *9.704,414
____ 5,351.662

965,571 
.... 1,251,431
____ 4,745,902

8 10Hamilton, Doc. 19.—-Directors of 
Canadian Westinghouse have declared 
a dividend for the current quarter of 
1 3-4 per cent , nlus 2 extra, making 
9 per cent, for the year.

30 32
22 2570%

70%
70%
70%

71% 71% 1
70% 71% j
71% 71% I
71% 71% 1

I •■ 47.00 47.30 j
■75 43.90 43.05

• 07 23.70- 24.05 -
■ 90 24,'ii2 24.25 J
23.70 23.70 24.05 1

17
45 50

Cobalt Stocks20SCOTIA STEEL OUTPUT."* *00
700DC J L Montreal, Dec. 19. — Nova Scotia 

Steel and Coal output for July, Au
gust and September, 1918: Coal mined, 
127,616 tons: limestone, 18,400 tons; 
coke made, 27,912 tons; pig iron made, 
23,575 tons; steel ingots, 33,299 tans; 
and finished steel forgings, 24,887 tons.

32otionat®ru|t Ctompany
DIVIDEND NOTICE.

HAMILTON B. WILLS130•75 24.75 24.75 
1-55 23.72 23.90 42,700 (Member Standard Stock Ex.) 

Private Wire to N. Y. Curb 
1604 ROYAL BANK WILDING.

t

•arkets.

toef—Extra India

800 t

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.n Notice is hereby given that a dividend for the three months 
ending December 31st, 1918, at the rate of 1estern. 330s.

'o 16 lbs.. 137s.
'it. 26 to 30 lbs., 
16 )bs., 160s; long 
to 34 lbs.. 160s; 

•vy, 35 to-40 lbs., ■ 
K to. 20 lbs., 157s:

13 lbs., 128s. *
in tierces, 149s 

•ylc, J52s; Amèri-

UNLISTED STOCKS. J. P. CANNON & CO.TEN PER CENT PER ANNUM
has been declared on the Capital Stock of the Company and 
that same will be payable on and after January 2nd, 1919;

The transfer bqoks will be closed from the 21st to the 31st 
December, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

MEMBERS STANDARD flj 
STOCK EXCHANGE i g

Supplied by Heron & Co.
Ask.

Abitibi Power com....... 49
Brompton dom. ...
Black Lake com. 

do. preferred ...
do. income bonds ................ _.

Carriage Factories com.... 15
do. preferred .......................... -,

'facdona!d Co. A., pref.... 93
North Am. P. & P.............. “
Steel & Rad. com...................... 20

do. preferred ....
do. bonds ______

Volcanic Gas & Oil

Bid. STOCK BROKERS.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

68 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 3343-3343.

1 47
61% 66%
3% 3%VI ST0ÇK BROKERS7% LOUIS J. WEST & CO.37 32

Mem bare Standard Stock Exchange.50 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.Txmdon, 72».
W. E. RUNDLE, General Manager. 

Toronto, December 4th, 1918. ,
25s. STANDARD BANK J| 

BUILDING
2% ■»% MINING SECURITIES Ia.

i146%d. 65 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT* Write fee Market Letter.I 5.7
{Confederation Life Bldg., TORONTO.100Is 2%d. 0 . Phone Main 272-ia edjff857 LUMSDEN BUILDING

I \ I%
1

/; i

TANNER, GATES fc COMPANY
STOCK BROKERS. 

Specialists In dividend-paying Mining 
end Industrial Stocks.

301 Dominion Bank Building.

Record of Yesterday’s Markets

DOME EXTENSION
Send for our Market Bulletin just out covering this issue. 
This stock offers unusual opportunities for quick profits.

VICKERY & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

56 King SL W., Toronto.Adelaide 3521.

HERON & CO.,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

WILL BUY
1 Lambton Golf.

15. Sterling Bank.
18 Trusts A Guarantee.

WILL SELL
50 A. McDonald, pfd.
25 North. Ont. L. A P., pfd. 
25 Abltlbi Pulp.

4 ColborneSt. Main 1447

BANK CLEARANCES
i

I

i
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| At Simpson’s-Christmas Books, Popular Fiction, 65c Phone Main 7841
The very books to slip into Christmas parcels! And besides the 19 titles illustrated, y 
equally good. Every volume is highly recommended by public opinion, and they’ll b 
pers. Come early. All one price, today, each 65c.

i/
/ *■

tt Klnfl Street*3

: PROBS:
rom hundreds of others 
ped up by early shop-

ma

pV
$

. Store OpenTonight 
Till 10 o’Qock

k MISSING 55S§n »yfe.f SBELTANE THE 
SMITH

JEFFERY FARNOL

£2c. 1S1 «* JIMMIE. ?\ à THE ROSE GABPEH 
tiUSBMP

V0* s 1
?in v*Ns.i'v EStore open SATURDAY night till 10 o’clock. 

CHRISTMAS WEEK—Store open MONDAY 
night till 10 o’clock. Tuesday (Xmas Eve) 
store closes at 5.30 p.m. /

>
THE f 
TWENTY-4 
FOURTH 
OFJUNE
MIDSUMMERS IVQr

:e»MCHM0NB

. !%m r#.
Fit WHATHICHENSMRS HUMPHRY WARD

CsJMi
MAncwrvmotiiEitsr itrucusa

ATÉspÉK,a. t ^8 THELOST 
PRINCE

11

1ST &SALT rff85, sTOE BbtTHmjEENTH
COMMANDMENT

SSetaeKMUi
ÎMAuTERÏ 
I OFTHEf

I ? *BENT TWIG *AgTH t%ïïéïzsf0£;•e 5*s IJmPoorLitâe
MekCUrlf HEART

ViDVtL Day forfxvrsixT it va ns* %- VINEYARD
Hi

I MyRTUt REED T
< HasY‘>,Ai I/j is©EvionnsEif « Lon"’•trctssA-1THEtiESss! LIGHTNING

CONDUCTOR
.DISCOVERS
AMERICAN
cwd-wfxnuivtwN

mOOTU TAMHIUTOW

£-S^£=~-
LABO; » t-

k/»gaae?.,

Tàday, 65c

^5 «

i
- ■ FRANCES HODGSON BURNETT

X. . tift a. 5- 1J'■ Destiniesk ■! e • • •1 All One Price,in Not Be/'i ofFRANCES H.BY EDGAR RICE 
BURROUGHS.

Son of Tarzan. 
Return of Tarzan. 
Beasts of Tarzan. 
Princess of Mars.

BY REX BEACH.
Barrier.
Spoilers.
Net.
Auction Block.
Iron Trail.
Ne'er Do Well. 
Pardners.
Silver Horde.

BY CHARLES NEW 
ILLE BUCK.

Call of the Cumber- 
lands.

Code of the Moun
tains.

- BY FLORENCE 
BARCLAY.

The Rosary.
Mistress of Shen- 

stone.

Y- KATE LANGLEY 
OSHER.

f House of Happi
ness.

Miss Gibbie Gault.
. People Like That. 

Mary Cary.
Man i n 
Land.

How it Happened.

BY JEFFERY 
FARNOL.

Broad Highway. 
Money Moon.
My Lady Caprice.

by Edna ferber.
Buttered 

Down.
Dawn O’Hara. 
Personality Plus. 
Emma McChesney. 
Roast Beef Medium. 

BY SUSAN 
GLASPELL.

Glory of the Con
quered.

BY ZANE GREY.
Last Trail.
Spirit of the Bor

der.
Betty Zane.
Desert Gold. 
Heritage of the 

Desert.
Last of the Plains

men.
Rainbow Trail.
Light of Western 

Stars.
Lone Star Ranger. 
Riders of the Purple 

Sage. - 
The ShortjStop.

BY DAVID 
GRAYSON.

Adventures in Con-r 
tentment.

BY RALPH CONNOR
Doctor.
Sky Pilot.
Black Rock. 
Foreigner.

BY WINSTON 
CHURCHILL.

Conistor.
The Crisis.

• The Crossing. 
Richard Carvel. 
Inside the Cup.
Far Country.

BY R. W. CHAM
BERS.

Girl Philippa. 
Business of Life. 
Streets of Ascalon. 
Firing Line.
Fighting Chance. 
Younger Set. 
Athalie.
Ailsa Page.
Cardigan.

BY RIDGEWELL 
CULLUM.

Law Breaker.

BY JAMES O. CUR- 
WOOD.

God’s Country ana 
the Woman. 

Danger Trail.
Flower of the North. 
Kazan.
Hunted Woman. 
Grizzly King.

ij BY A. CONAN 
DOYLE.

Adventures of Get - 
ard.

Memoirs of Sher
lock Holmes. 

Tales of Sherlock 
Holmes.

Hound of Basket - 
ville.

BY JOHN FOX, JR.
Heart of the Hills. 
Trail of Lonesome 

Pine.
Little Shepherd ot 

Kingdom Come.
BY SEWELL FORD.

Torchy.
On With Torchy. 
Trying Out Torchy. 
Shorty McCabe.
Side Stepping With 

Shorty McCabe. 
Odd Numbers.

BY THOMAS DIXON 
Clansman.
Leopard's Spots. 
Root of Evil.

BY ETHEL M. DELL. 
Way of an Eagle. 
Knave of Diamonds. 

BY PAYNE 
ERSKINE.

Eye of Dread.
Girl of the 

Ridge.
Joyful Heatherby.

: Adventures in 
Friendship. 

Friendly Road. 
Hempfield.

BY ELEANOR 
GATES.

Poor Little Rich 
Girl.

The Plow Woman. 
BY GEO. GIBBS. 

Yellow Dove.' 
Paradise Garden.

BY O. HENRY. 
Options.
Four Million. 
Cabbages ana 

Kings.
BY HENRY S. 
HARRISON.

Queed.
V.V.’s Eyes.

BY ETHEL 
HUESTON.

Prudence Says So. 
Prudence of tne 

Parsonage.
BY RUPERT 
HUGHES.

Clipped Wings.
What Will People 

Say? ■
BY HARRY H. 
KNIBBS.
. Overland Red.
BY ROBERT E. 
KNOWLES.

Singer of the Koo
tenay.

' The Handicap.
Web of Time.
St. Cuthbert’s.

BY JACK LONDON.
Burning Daylight. 
Call of the Wild. 
John Barleycorn. 
Nightborn.
Sea Wolf. t 
Mutiny of the" Elsi

nore.
Smoke Bellow.
Son of the Sun.
Star Rover.
Valley of the Moon. 
White Fang.
Iron Heel.
Martin Eden.
Son of the Wolf.

BY JOSEPH C. 
LINCOLN."

Maty Gusta.
Cap'n Eri.
Cap’n Dan’s Daugh

ter.- —
Cap’n W a r r a n’s 

Ward.
Cape Cod Stories. 
Mr. Pratt.
Mr. Pratt's Patients. 
Depot Master. 
Postmaster.
Kent 

Quahauge.
Cy W h i t a k e r> 

Place.
Partners o f the 

Tide.

Rise of Roscoe 
Paine.

Thankful Inherit
ance.

Woman Haters. 
Keziah Coffin.

Double Traitor. 
Kingdom of the 

Blind.
Lighted Way.
Lost Ambassador. 
Vanished Me'ssen-

‘ ' I BY MARY R. 
RINEHART.

tt.T. Tembarom.
Secret Garden.
The Shuttle.

BY MARIE CORELLI
Holy Orders 
Treasure of Heaven.

BY J. M. BOWER/
Lonesome Land. 
Good Indian.
Ranch at Wolvei-- 

ine.
Chip of Flying V. \ 
Flying U Ranch. 
Flying U's 

Stand.
The Gringoes.
Happy Family.
Her Prairie Knight. 
Lonesome Trail.
Long Shadow.
Lure of Dim Trails. 
Range Dwellers, 
Uphill Climb. 
Phantom Herd.

BY HALL CAINE.
The Christian. 
Eternal City.

BY ROSA N. CAREY
Highway of Fate. 
HousehbM-of Peter.

BY J. MITCHELL 
CHAPPLE.

Heart Throbs.
More Heart Throbs.
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I Bab; a Sub Deb.
Long Live the King.
Circular Staircase.
Kings, Queens ana 

Pawns.
Tish.
Street 

Stars.
When a Man Mar

ries.

BY MARY ELLIS
RYAN.

Told in the Hi Us.
That Girl Montana.
The Bondwoman.

BY GRACE 8.
RICHMOND.

Court of Inquiry.
Indifference ol 

Juliet.
Red Peppef Bums.
Mrs. Red Pepper.
Round the Corner 

in Gay Street.
Second Violin.
Under tTie Country 

Sky.
With Juliet in Eng

land.

Side BY JULIE M. 
LIPPMAN.

Martha toy the Day. 
Martha and Cupid. 
Making Over Man

ger.
BY ELEANOR H. 
PORTER.

Just David.
Turn of the Tide. 
Cross Currents. 
Story of Marco. 
Miss Billy’s De

cision.
Miss Billy Marrika. 

BY OLIVE H. 
PROUTY.

Fifth Wheel.
Robbie, Gen. Man&-

BY FRANK L. 
PACKARD.

Greater Love Hath 
No Man.

Beloved TraitorBY GENE ' 
STRATTON-PORTER

At the Foot of the 
Rainbow.

Freckles.
Girl of the Limbei - 

lost.
Harvester.
Laddie.
Michael O’Hallora*. 
Song of the Cat- 

dinal.

« tha. of Sevenli BY W. X. LOCKE.
Stella Maris.

BY L. M. MONT - 
GOMERY.

Anne of Avonlea.
BY GEORGE M. 
MADDEN.

Emmy Lou.
BY ARCHIE 
McKISHNIE.

Love of the Wild. 
BY KATHLEEN 
NORRIS.

Mother.
Rich 

‘goyne.
Saturday’s Child. 
Story of Julia Page. 

BY ALFRED 
OLLIVANT.

Bob, Son of Battle. 
BY E. PHILLIPS 
OPPENHEIM.

Anna the Adven
turess.

Betrayal.

‘1
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I 9 In the Christmas 

Show61 é■

......... „ ight
N° Phone, Mail or C.O.D. “A“ Orders. Be Here When the Sales Begin, and Get First and Best Selection

L
Fifthi| a FloorI

' :

m

«: ^V.1

Fourth Floormo Dl -i o/ AOn Sale 7.30 p.m.
Sugar and Cream Sets, 

$1.95
Cut glass, floral design, 

$2.75. Tonight for $1.05.

Brass Jardinieres, 98c
6-inch, 3 ball footed, $1.50. 

Tonight 98c;

Japanese Awata Vases, 
$1.49

12 to 14 inches. Tonight, 
each, $1.10.

$1.00 Mustard Jars, 49c
Genuine cut. glass Mustard 

Jars with silver-plated cover 
and miistard spoon Tonight, 
49c.

75c Shakers, 49c Pair
One pair Salt and Pepper 

Shakers with silver-platea 
top. In stand with handle. 
Today, pair 49c.

In the Market
Canada Food board License 

No. 9-029.
500 lbs. Fresh Pork Tender

loins, special, per lb., 40c.
Round , steak 

Roasts, prime beef, lb., 30c. 
100 only , Smoked Hams, 

select, mild curing, 9 to 12 
lbs. each, whole or half, 
lb., 41c.

100 lbs. only, Finest Boiled
Ham, sliced thin, special, 
while it lasts, per lb., 60c. 

200 lbs. only,
Steaks, special, per lb.. 15c.

? li

On Sale 7.30 p.m. 
Rugs at $3.95

Various kinds and sizes, 
up to $5.75. Tonight. $3.95.

&'vta

;

«
\ -

Main Floor Main Floor Second Floor Third Floor Third Floor «SlîSai;

Building Blocks, bright colors, builds 
Today ^69*0e8, statiSns’ bridges, etc.

Ift I
Fifth Floor■■ > On Sale 7.30 p.m. 

Leather Cigarette Cases, 
49c

% Black morocco. Tonight, 
$1.00, for 40c.

On Sale 7.30 p.m. 
65c Toques at 49c

On Sale 7.30 p.m. 
Men’s Black Hockey 

Boots, $1.99
Regulation style. Sizes 6 

to 10. Tonight, $1.99.

Women’s Boots, $1.75
Button and lace, various 

leathers, black cloth and kid 
uppers. Sizes 2% to 4. To
night. $1.75.
No Phone, Mall or C.O.D. 
Orders on Sale Footwear

Children’s Corcluroy 
Leggings, 99c

Over knee length—red and 
cardinal. Sizes 4 to 10. To
night, $1.75, for 99c.

I i On Sale 7.30 On Sale 7.30p.m.
Girls’ and Misses’ Wool

len Sets, $1.47 and 
$1.67

p.m.
Women’s Dresses, 

$12.95
Regularly to $25.00.

Serges, popilins, velveteens 
and satins. Fresh new styles 
$V> 9')ShadeS* ToniSht for

ft On Safle 7.30 
Flashlights, 83c

Plain and combination 
shades. Topight, 49c.

p.m.■i Infants $1.50 Angorlne Bonnets, ,
85c—Hand crocheted of white {>ure 
wool and softly brushed. Dainty 
Close fitting style. Ribbon' ties. 
Sizes 12 to 15.

Infants' 35c Moccasins, 19c—I 
Dainty kid moccasins for baby. 
Pretty shade of cardinal, stitched 
in white. Laced front. Sizes 0 
and 1.

The Real Mother Goose, brimful 
of colored illustrations, printed in 
clear type on good paper. Linen 
bound. Prie» $1.50.

t
j10k Cuff Links, $2.60 “Cigarette Case” Flash

lights. Tonight, 83c.! Men’s $6.00 Sweater 
Coats, $3.79

Caps and scarfs of heavy 
brushed wool or in knitted 
finish.
French bine, green, gold 
white, with colored stripes. 
Tonight, $1.47 and $1.67.

iSolid 10k Gold Cuff Links, 
in serviceable weight. Suit
ably boxed. Christmas Show, 
tonight, $2.60.

Speeder Scooters, 89c
Wooden platform, 6 inches 

wide. S steel wheels. To
night, 89c.

Favorite Painting Book, 
19c

Colors rose, saxe.
FM * Grey with contrasting 

trimming. Tonight, $3.79.
ore Dainty Tea Aprons, 

49c
Regular 75c, 85c and $1.00

Bound or pointed 
insertions, embroidery 
edgings. Tonight, 49c.*

, ■: ’
$1.25 Chrstmas Books,Men’s and Young Men’s 

Suits, $19.95
Stylish three-button, semi- 

fitted sacque, developed in 
fine black cheviots and plain 
dark grey worsted, invisible 
stripe, double-breasted, two- 
button model, 
blue serge. Sizes 36 to 44. 
Today. $19.95.

Men’s and Young Men’s 
Ulsters and Ulsterettes, 

Tonight at $15.95
coatings, 

brown and dark grey chin
chillas. Sizes 36 to 44. To
night at $15.95.

Women’s $2.95 Silk 
Waists, $2.25

49c
lace
ana100 copies Charles Dick

ens’ cloth-bound Christmas 
books, containing Christmas 
Carol, etc. Tonight, 49c.

100 Cut-outWash Silk Waists. 
Elaborate hemstitched 
fronts, six pearl buttons, 
deep square collar. Sizes 34 
to 44. Tonight. $2.25.

Pumpkin House 
Painting Book, full of pic- 

draw and paint.
tonight.< 75c Boudoir Caps at FLASHLIGHTS FOR 

GIRLS.
tubular—black

BOYS ANDtures to 
Christmas Show 
19c.

39c Small 
Price 75c.

Nickel of pocket size, large, 
like a cigarette case, 98c.

Other sizes at equally low prices.

$2.00 Chamois Glove*, 
$1.09

and nickel.
dark navy m Of crepe de chine and

Misses’ $32.50 Dresses, S°ffTlafe;, ribbon trim- 
$19.95 Tonight, 39c.

Men’s Heavy Lace 
Overshoes, $1.75

Heavy rubber duck uppers, 
fieece lining, heavy grid
iron soles and heels. Sizes 
6 to 11. Today, $1.75.

Women’s House Slip
pers, $1.15

Brown and plaid felt. 
Ankle height. roll collar, 
button front. Sizes 3 to 8 
Tonight, $1.75, for $1.15.

Chif on Velvet Hand 
Bags and Strap 

Purses, $1.95
Various colors, si.k lined 

Tonight, $5.00 and $6.50, for

opens
tt Women’s White Chamois 

Gloves with black stitched 
back. Sizes 5% to 7Va. No 
exchanges. In fancy gift 
box. Tonight, $1.09.

GEN. MEW 
NEW NCamisoles at $1.95

Regularly $3.00, $3.25, $3.50 
and $4.00

Of washable

35 Wool Jersey Dresses, in 
smart tailof-ed styles, belted 
and button trimmed. To
night, $19.95.

Misses’ $18.50 Coats, 
$12.50

35 only, of chinchilla, con- 
Noveltÿ belt 
Half lined.

1,000 lbs.

< Hamilton, 
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In smart tweed satin and 
crepe de chine, pink, Jace 
yokes or insertions. Tonight,Second Floor e,I Sixth Floor

Boys’ Bloomers at 
$1.39

On Sale 7.30 p.m. 
$1.95 English Serge, 

$1.44

vertible collar, 
and pockets.
Colors navy, black and 
Tonight, $12.50.

Fourth FloorChoice Cod On Sale 7.30grey. p.m.
Simpson’s “ReVable” 6- 

lb. Electric Irons
Tonight, each, $4.95.

Cotton tweed, black 
brown hairline stripe 
tern. Third Floorana 

pat- 
throughout, 

strap and buckle at knee 
Sizes 21 to 33. 6 to 15 
Tonight, .y.39.

On Sale 7.30 
Curtain Ends, 27c

p.m.Women’s $1.00 Tea 
Aprons, 49c

Made of fine lawn or 
lin, in striped or dotted de
signs. Lace insertions, 
broidery and dainty edgings. 
Tonight, 49c.

Fast navys and black. 42 
to 44 inches xvide. Tonight, 
yard. $1.44.

;

Main Floor: years. On Sale 7.30 p.m. 
Children’s $2.25 

Dresses, $1.25
White Nainsook

Bungalow net
about IH yards, 
length, 27c.

pieces.
Tonight,

I mus-
j Extra ! Check Suiting,

Baby Carriage Robes, 
$2.95

Table Lamps, $5.95On Sale 7.30 69cp.m.9
Dainty Baskets, Half Meta, and china stands, 

2-^rdted shades. Regularly 
$9.95 to $12.00.
$5.95.

Men’s Dressing Gowns, 
$5.95

L; only, ol blanket ciotlis, 
various shades and patterns. 
Sizes 36 to 
5.7.95.

Nn c.o,p, or phone orders.

Card and Van'ty Cases 
Ha’f Price

si'or finished,

S'All sizes of checks, 40 
and 42 inches wide. $1.00 
and $1.25 values. Tonight, 
yard, 69c.

Dresses 
for girls of 2 to 6 years. In
sertions of dainty lace 
embroidery on front 
skirt. Prettily pintucked 
yoke. Tonight. $1.25.

White fianne.ette Pricehft ck s
and scalloped edges. Regu
larly $4.50. $5.00 and-$5.50. 
Tonight, $2.95.

Women’s $4 00 Cami
soles, $1.95

Made of pink washable 
satin or crepe de chine. 
Yokes or insertions exquisite 
lace, embroidery, medallion, 
etc. Tonight, $1.98.

Tonight,and
and Regularly $1.50 at 75c.

Fancy trinket or 
baskets, with silk 
lining.

work 
puffed

some with pin 
cushion and handles. Mahog
any and oak colorings. To
night, 75c.

sa, rasjw «"» -te
Club Bags, $10.95Black Silk Dress 

Lengths, $13.45
o Caps for Men and1 Boys, 

95c
46. Tonight,

Heavy wa.rus grain, split 
cownide leather bags, leather 
$14/9' S"Pring lock' Tonight,

$3.75 Siïk Shawls, 
$1.75A saving of $i.0i on each I 

5-yard length, of black satin 
duchesse, black silk peau de 
soie, black chiffon taffeta. 
Tonight, $13.45.

With
hands.

and without ear- 
Regularly $1.25 and 

$l.i>0. Tonight. 95c.
Rich pure; silk shawls, 

woven in shell design, with 
deep knotted fringed or lace 
edges, 66 inches square. To
night. $1.75.
Sweater Coat Department.

Photo Frames, 75c to 
$3.75

Women’s $5.95 Petti
coats, $3.95

Baskets Less Than Half 
Price FRANCE

MeiîVace^'08’ «^^eels^and
tonight, $i.pn Georgette Collars, 89c

Square and tuxedo shapes 
Trimmed with Venise and 
l'liet lace. Also tucked 
styles. Special, tonight, S9c.

i:ARich quality chiffon taf
feta silk in black and dark 
green, 
four rows 
knife-Dleated ruffle.
34, 36 and 38. 
orders.

"Watteau ' patent stand, 
backs and glass, various 
mouldings. Tonight 75c to

$2.50 Crepe de Chines, Manufacturers' 
heavy padded silk 
lining
Tonight, $3.98.

Art Needlework 
Fourth Floor.

samples, 
or satin 

No phone orders.

i 1* vi.95
Ivory anu .sin-;, 'pink. To

night yard. $1.95.

59c or 85c Eiderdown, 
49c

Plain sham s and fancy de
signs. 2S inches wide. Wash 
Goods Department, tonight, 
49c.

Deep flounce with 
Pin tucks and 

Sizes 
No phone 

Tonight, $3.95.

New York, I 
the French d 
the geograph 
was given the 
of the Syria 
Liberation by 
foreign minid 
today to the 
city.

€Safety Steer- 
Sleighs, 

front 
bars, 
run-

Dept.—
b Ih g
| flexible 
V steering 
fe tie steel 
If ners, hardwood 

seat boards.
46 in. long *2.18. 
51 in. long $2.47.

Cameo Rings, $1.95
200 10k -tlolii, Kings, 

with real hand-cut cameos. 
Three sizes of oval and some 
marquise shape. Pearl set 
Regularly $5'.00 to $4.00. To
night. $1.95,

♦

I» Drawn Work Tea 
Cloth*, 98c

400 hand-or ,.. n work tea 
c_oths oi table squares, hem
stitched all round. Sizes 45 
x 4o square. Tonight, 98c.

set s Women’s Boudoir 
Caps, 39c

Pretty round style, made 
of crepe de chine lace. To
night.' 39c.

V V V 53 in. long *1.27. 
37 ih. long $1.49.is

"Assure th' 
said, “that th 
French Repul 
the autonomy 
that will be 
Syria, and as 
city. It will : 
Syria, but v 
tliereof, thus' 
ml the younLr
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